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NO. 1.0.51.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1808;VOLUME XX.
THE PROPAGATION OF THE 

FAITH.
U'ho Catb 'lie* doing more every way for the 
conversion of Hie heathen. Thin nluuld he 
done tirât of all by prayer ; nee, nd. by con
tributing to the Prt pagation of the Faith ; 
third, by our religious communities Mending 
misKionarioM to pagan nations, »■ 1 lowed jhu- 
haps preveded ) hy members of the dioceean 
clergy.

b.e«ed name of Mother comes between the housetops. There is not one of ‘"^ToUevlnV'^^r
us and many a wayward fancy. Hsr i 'a*„8ethat m*y n°’ D‘ "u"“ and din of deadly combat rent the air. 
words of admonition are sounding In It is true that tn this country, dur But we saw above us only the fair blue 
our ears urging us to be more true to1 iUgr the past generation, she has bad sky undimmed by smoke ot battle; saw 
ourselves and to God. The memory of all she could do to instruct and care round us the green, fair fields, lying

be | for her owu children : and, guided by peaceful in the sunlight ; saw before 
the good sense that has alwayscharac us the, waters rippling and dancing,

I terlzed her ministrations, she has been with no death dealing navies blacken- 
bedew the eyes that looked with fond- j cartitui to Het her own household in iug their beautilul surface. We heard

the birds’ clear singing and the waves 
soft beating on the strand. When we 
have read the news of the battle, wo 
turn to look upon the landscape or the 

view, thanking God, perhaps, it 
we think to do it, that we are far from 
the tumult and the strife.

In the great biography of Momieur 
Oiler, by Edward llealy Thompson, 
there is mention of a certain Marie de 
Yalernot, Dame d’Herculais, whose life 
is said to have been a miracle of 
prayer. We are told that she rose at 
three, and gave four or live hours to 

then heard Mass, made her

®ljc ©rttholtc ÏUCUV&. 

London, Saturday, July 23, 1898.
^ HO MISII ” IN'TOI. K It ASCII,

Antlgonlsh Uasket.
The May number nl the Annals ol 

the I'rogagation of the Faith contains 
a detailed statement of the receipts of 
this world wide Association for the 
past year (1867) 
gratifying to find that the gross re 
ceipts reached a sum considerably in 
excess of that of the preceding year. 
In 181)7 the total receipts were 11 332,- 
t',si;.s7 francs, or about 81,2m; ">:>7 :'.ii ;

Some time ago the Christian Guard
ian conveyed to its readers the pleas
ing intelligence that Bibles were 
being distributed amongst Uncle Sam's 
soldiers, and insinuated that its

were the guiding rule ot camp 
It appears, however, that a

her love abides with us, and to THE GLORIES OF PETER.It in not a littleworthy of it, to never cause the tear to
Sermon by Dr. Lokv lti> Ington.

order, and now that she has her own 
people pretty well in hand she will 
seek to obey the command of her 
Master to preach the Gospel to every 
creature.

If the Church h;n all power, that what it 
binds on earth shall be bound iu 1 leaven, 
why, in the name of God, dues it not destroy 
tbti saloous ? It can do it.

1 do not think that there is any or
ganized power in this country that has 
done so much towards counteracting 
the baneful effects of the saloon, and 
weakening its power for evil, as the 
Catholic Church.

In solemn council, in 180.7, it con
demned the vicious saloon. It warned 
the people that it was the enemy ot the 
Church, of the home, and of the coun
try. Since that time it has exerted all 
the tremendous influence of a far- 
reaching and powerful organization, 
to cripple the evil producing influences 
of the saloon. In the great cities of 
this country the Catholic Church has 
been the strongest ethical influence 
among tho masses of the people, and 
that the saloon is a regulated power to
day is largely due to the influence of 
the Catholic Church.

1'lease interpret the following): “ Many 
are called, but few are chosen."

est affection upon our infancy and 
early manhood, has perchance been the 
stimulating power of our life. But a 
mother can have a powerful influence 
upon her children, upon ouoccndition, 
namely, that her life portray the vir
tues she wishes to inculcate upon her

Loudon. Eng., Catholic Newh.max- Continuing hin course of sermons at 
tho Spanish Church, St. Jame.V place, 

iu is,ST, they amounted to ti T »2 'V.i Y2 | on Sunday, the I lev. Dr. Luke Hiving 
francs, or about Si ,575 90—an | ton preached on the text—“I will 
increase of S88,038 Til. 
remarked, however, that there was a 
shortage of about 810,000 in the con
tributions for 1898 as compared with 
those of the previous year.

The following table shows the dioces
an soutributions by countries :

irns
life.
Methodist chaplain did not get one, or 
otherwise he could not have forgotten 
the Golden Rule of charity. This 
zealous gentleman wanted every sol
dier in his regiment to attend the 

services. The Catholics

sea
pray

lor thee that thy faith may not fail 
thee, and do thou in thy turn coulirm 
thy brethren.” When, he said, any
one passes from any Christian sect into 
the Catholic Church nothing strikes 
them so much as the general sense of 
stability in the Church. They had 
been tossing about before, they knew 
not whither, but now they have found 
rest and peace, that is to say, they 
have gained that merciful provision 
which has been made for them by the 
Sacred Heart of < >ur Divine Ke

lt may be

children. She will teach them lessons 
of self-restraint and not the lessons of 
show and vanity that breeds in
different and listless Catholics. She will 
teach them to work nobly, not simply to 
attain a position in life, but because 
work is duty, and that beyond the care 
and weariness of life is the never end-

Methodist
could not see their way clear to accept 

Then the Colonel
KUUOl'B.

the invitation.
down like a cyclone upon the 

and here and there through

... SSv.
l.H'O IM

Dioceses of Kranee ........
Monaco..

“ Alsace and Lorraine..
•• German

Austria............................ in •«
Hungary........................ * ' >7 •• ■ •
Belgium. ..........  •\,*i '
Holland........................... 1.... >-:;■»
British Isles ............... I '. -.:'
Spain...........................  . >
Portugal................  -•’I'"' -1
Italy............................... 3:1.1.ill ..5
The Levant ................. ‘-'I. ior. •
Russia and Poland t S-G 1,0

dioceses of the

praye
spiritual reading, and continued her 
devotions till dinner time. A quarter 
of an hour later she again went to her 
oratory, where she stayed till supper, 
and then returned for several hours 
to her commuuings with Almighty 
God In fact, she sometimes spent 
the entire night in this holy occupa
tion. She took but little food or sleep, 
and she died at the age of thirty- live, 
so that we see that she carried on this 
method of existence while she was still 
quite young, and before old age and 
decrepitude had taken from her the 
charms and blandishments of earthly 
life. Moreover, she was a married 
woman, living in the world and not in 
a cloister or a hermitage, and evi
dently of a position and rank that 
would have allowed of gaiety and 
diversion, of social entertainments and 
many worldly pleasures.

But, while Monsieur Oiler only met 
Madame d’Herculais towards the close 
of his own life of wonArful prayer 
and labor, another soul had influence 
over his that still more forcibly attracts 
attention. This was Marie de (lour- 

wife and widow of one of the

r :
came 
parson,
Camp Merrit are mutterings of indlg 
nation against “Ilomish” intolerance. ing peace, the only worthy recompense 

of an immortal soul. The model of a 
truly Catholic life will impress itself 
indelibly on the susceptible hearts of 
the children, and when years have 
brought them maturity they will rise 
up and call the mother “blessed.” 
The parents may not be able to give 
them in words a true notion of the 
grandeur and beauty of their holy 
faith, but a good book will help them to 
accomplish this duty.

The idea that children are averse to 
what is termed “ dry reading ’ springs

• vi He would deliberatelydeemer.
diverge lor a moment from the main 
subject to briefly treat ou Catholic 
worship to the Sacred Heart 
not to think of the worship simply as a 
symbol of Divine love.

THE ALLIANCE.

The Anglo American alliance is the 
abf oibing topic amongst a certain 

section of politicians. When the 
United States commences to arrange 
its affairs after the present war it will 
have plenty to do.

Outside a few gentlemen of leisure 
who have a taste for after dinner

Wo are

ill li èrent^ Northone
IS MOKE THAN THIS,

We worship the Sacred Heart of Our 
Divine Redeemer in itself, not by 
itself, becaus, it is a part of the in
tegrity of the Divine Person of 1 >ur 
Lord Jesus Christ. But why then 
worship one particular part or organ of 
tho Sacred Humanity ? Simply be
cause the Holy Ghost has inspired tho 
Church to develop special devotion 
towards that orgau of the Sacrt d Hu

it will be seen that Catholic France, inanity. We could also see the reason 
true to her glorious traditions as of it, because of the role played by that 
the foremost in missionary work particular organ of our human nature 
among all the nations of the world, in life. It is through the heart love 
gives alone nearly two thirds of the comes, and so in the case of Our Divine 
whole amount. The single diocese of Redeemer His Heart was the indicator, 
Lyons, where are the headquarters of if he might so speak, of liis love 
the work, contributes 4(37,317 francs, towards us — every act whereby lie 
nearly a twelfth of the whole ; Paris loved us had Its expression In His 
o_) 1 701 and Cambray i!i« 1,907. The Sacred Heart. And He opened out Ills 
next highest on the list is the diocese Sacred Heart and poured forth His 
of Xante/., with 183,758 francs, after blocd for us. So
which is Metz with 1(19,•> 17. 1 here when we worship oi u lord's sacred

thirteen dioceses In all which give humanity

7 fie.Diuvesea of Asia
AFRICA.

Dioceses of Africa .............
AMERICA.

Dioceses of North America............ i?o7,l"0f. T'.'c*
•• ( entrai America
“ South America.

OCEANIA.

.... 30.< lt)f. 45c.

11.IM 'â 
186,711) 6S

speechifying, there is little serious 
attention given to the question. It

Various interpretations have been 
Some lo,H5f. Vic,given to the above passage, 

ecclesiastical teachers use this text to
Dioceses of Oceania 

Total.................would be a magnificent spectacle Indeed 
the two nations joining hands. from gross ignorance. The life uf prove the small numbs, of the elect, 

Jesus and of the saints will prove as but others, giving it a more acceptable
, interpretation, say that many are 

interesting to the average boy and called t0 ag00<i life, but few are chosen 
girl as tue tales about impossible t0 tbe high walks of the counsels.

I.ike the young man of the Gospel who 
had kept the Commandments from his 
youth up, insomuch he was of the 
11 manv who are called,” but our Lord 
told him if ho would bo perfect, to go 
sell all he had and give to the poor, 
follow Hun. In this category he be
came one of the few who are chosen.

to see
They would walk through the world 
the bearers oi freedom, the refuge of 
the oppressed, the upholders of true civ
ilization. Their principles would stand 
for the progress of humanity. If by 

material wealth and

heroes and heroines. Give the children 
an opportunity. Head some instruct
ive book aloud and you will find that 
it will have a fascination for the young. 
There are four book which should be 
in every family, the ‘' New Testa
ment, ” the “ Imitation of Christ,” the 
“ Lives of the Saints" and the “ Intro
duction to the Devout Life,” by St. 
Francis of Sales.

nay,
twenty five licensed victuallers of 
Paris, who had been born a poor 
country girl, and by choice always 
preferred to live a hard and obscure 
life, studying only to imitate the 
Blessed Virgin and to copy the Interior 
disposition of that holiest of women. 
When her husband died, she chose for 
herself, so we are carefully told, one of 
the most uncomfortable rooms in the 
noisy house, never free from noise and 
bustle, which to her were the cause of 
much suffering. Yet there “ she made 
a solitude for herself in which to com 
mune alone with God, Who was tho 

Object of all her thoughts and

progress we mean 
the resources of commerce, 
no denial, but if by progress we mean 
faith and purity and trust iu God, we 
say emphatically —
United States nor England can make 

be the foremost

we make
and

that neither the
Why is the Billie put up iu such a manner 

that it can be interpreted in so many ditier. 
eut ways V

We do not think that our Lord had 
any idea of throwing the Bible among 
the people to be interpreted as each 

pleases. As when the Constitution 
of the American Republic was written 
there was organized a Supreme Court 
to interpret it, so our Lord constituted 
the Church to be the Supreme Court 
that would define what is meant by 
various passages in Scripture.

upwards of 100,000 francs each of 
which seven are in France, two in 
Alsace Lorraine, two in Germany, one 
in Holland, and one in South America. 
The largest contribution from ouv 
diocese in the British Empire is : V 
017 francs from Dublin, next to which 

Westminster

worship esp* dally that Sacred 
Heart, which expressed the act oi love 
whereby He gave Himself to tho world. 
Contiuuiug his subject, tho rev. 
preacher said one ot the greatest de 
sires of Our Blessed Loid was the unity 
of liis people in the future, 
prayed lor stability, 
peace for them. “
He, “ that thy taith fall not : do thou 
in thy turn confirm thy brethren.” 
This shows that Satan had desired that 
he might take the Church oi the tuture. 
It is a mystery to us, but a truth, that 
Satan cannot tempt us except by the 
permission of Almighty God. 
this we know that wo cauuot be 
tempted above our strength. It was 
because Our Lord knew that tempta
tions would com3 that He prayed that 
the faith of Peter may not fail him. It 

the faith of Peter which was not

any just claim to 
factors in our civilization.

It is the worship of the material that 
Sooner ANOTHER BLOW TO THE BIGOTS. one

blinds the present century, 
or later Providence will take the scales 

Spain’s infidelity and

one
Boston Republic.

The A. P. A. conspiracy received 
another blow in the solar plexus last 
week out in the West, when a jury 
brought in a verdict in favor of the 
House of the flood Shepherd, St. Paul, 
Minn., in a celebrated case which has 
attracted national attention. Over a 
year ago, when Apalsm was flour
ishing all over the land, 
local organization in St. 
induced an unfortunate woman who 
had been committed to the House of 
the Good Shepherd for reformation to 
bring suit against the institution for 
false imprisonment. The damages 
were fixed at twenty thousand dollars.
A leading A. P. A. attorney took the 
case and an appeal was made to the 
members of the fraternity throughout 
the country for funds with which to 
prosecute the trial. Evidently the ap
peal brought in substantial contribu
tions, for the attorneys fought with de
termination and persistence through 
four separate trials.

Thrice the juries disagreed. Relig
ious bigotry was stirred up to an un
wonted extent, and the jurymen could 
not be brought to deal with the ques
tions involved except on sentimental 
lines.
been members of A. P. A and f irange 
lodges were upon every panel, and a 
determined effort was made on each 
occasion to exclude Catholics from the 
jury box. After each disagreement 
preparations for a new trial were 
promptly made by the local bigots, 
who were receiving plenty of money 
from all the cellar gangs 
country. At last a jury was secured 
whose members possessed intelligence 
enough and patriotism enough to do 
clare on their oaths that the prosecu
tion of the case against the Sisters was 
the result of a conspiracy, and that the 
miserable woman who was the instru
ment of the A. P. A. gang was never 
illegally deprived of her liberty.

The four trials cost the country, ac
cording to the estimate of the Irish
i-i x v Ur1,f OfOnOr-HHUuaiu, «.Ouuu vUvuv. .»-*»**
diet is worth every cent of it. It set 
ties a much disputed point, aud it 
drives the bigots and bats onto more 
into their holes. We congratulate the 
good Sisters upon their vindication.

Ho
17.10-I.with for rest, ami for 

I will pray,” said
from our eyes, 
her faithlessness to her glorious past 
has made her seemingly unworthy of 

We have hope,

comes
There is a slight increase in the con
tributions from the dioceses of the 
United States — 171,130 francs last 

compared with 103,280 the 
On the other hand, the 

dioceses of

one
affections." Sometimes she spent en
tire days with no other food than the 
Blessed Eucharist. For twenty live 
years she waited on the guests at the 
noisy inn, in such an ordinary manner 
that nothing gave evidence of the re
markable holiness under her very or
dinary exterior.
and there came, to seek counsel at her 
lips, “ souls the most advanced in the 
ways of God. ” Monsieur Olier says of 
this poor woman that they could have 
deemed they saw in her the “ Virgin 
most prudent " directing the Church of 
her Divine Son and guiding His 
apostles afterllis ascensioniuto heaven.

Another character exerting great 
influence over his fellow men at that 
very epoch, was Claude Le.glay, an 
artisan, a married man with a family.
He, too, desired to serve God only in 
lowliness and obscurity, yet his knowl
edge of divine things was marvelous, 
aud “ such as could only have been 
imparted to him by the immediate 
teaching of the holy Spirit.” It was 
he who on the 16th oi July, two hun
dred and fifty six years ago that very 
day, the feast of our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, heard Monsieur Oiler say Mass 
in the church of Carmelites, and while 
as yet knowing nothing of that great 
founder's vocation, was led, neverthe 
less, by a particular movement of the 
Holy Spirit, to pray all through that 
Mass for two things : first, that the 
priest then offering the Holy Sacrifice 
might attain to a perfect union with 
God : secondly, that he might become 
great captain in the army of Christ, to 
marshal soldiers in His service.

Now, if we ourselves can lead lives
The great feast of the Scapular, of pleasure and relaxation, while con Diocese ot sh//; '

known aa the feast of our Lady of Mt. diet and sorrow are going on in the •• ^ 7!!
Carmel, which is a special festival of world among our brothers,—ii we are ,. st' Albert..'.......  ....... ,;!l 1,11
the month of .July, has a peculiar bear all dimly conscious of two lives that ■• New Westminster.... «
ing upon the times through which we any one of us may lead at times,- rrefectam Apostolic of St. lierre ..

now passing. These are days of why do we not all understand, at least '5
groat excitement, of wars and the rum in slight degree, that there are men wm (|U0to in conclusion some
ors of wars. Men’s minds are and women lifted up to a calm, spirit- words ou this subject from the last
centered on action, on the ual atmosphere above all things oi time number 0f The Missionary, organ of
visible and external, on human glory, and sense : and why do wo not also see the Catholic Missionary Union,presided 
prowess and victory, on the conflicts that they are in no wise selfish, for 0VBr by thu |>aullst Fathers, of New
of the nations, and the diplomatic out- their cares and loves and prayers are york. The broad Catholic spirit

of sanguinary strifes. Mean- for God and for immortal souls ? which pervades these words is highly
while, in the midst of all this, the voice .T. . ____ commendable, and augurs well for the
of our mother the Church calls us to the , .. , success of the special missionary work

The Missionary. consideration of a life of prayer and The widows cake, and the wia wb(ch is now being carried ou in the
Do you think the Catholic Church is going contemplation, a spiritual life, a see- mite, and the cup of cold water, and .jnited States under Faulist auspices: 

to make a greater effort m the future to let ( of tbe invisible, which is very the spices that were bought but never [t j, pleasing to see that the Association
those who are not members findont;wh,aithe “ der{ui and very real. needed, for Jesus was already risen ; for ,he Propagation of the Faith has taken
Sea? Wf, chon" preaching to its A type of it may be found in the re- and every kind word and gentle tone, on - DIFFICULT 1 IMPOSSIBLE !
own members ? flection of the lives that many of us and loving watchfulness in little things, a propagation of the Faith has collected ,, , .

Evidently in the mind of the ques- are now leading in peaceful seaside by which the humblest and most home- milliona o( troncs, and not a little of it has Mr. 1 inkertou, M. I-, asked -
Dviaem y rh ] „h i8 hu-e vill„„ea fn country hamlets, or far up ly life is turned to gold, and transhg- \,mn expended on missionary work m tins terney General lor Ireland I, who hadsee"" society, with ateed of doctes 'amoche —L and hills, whe/e tfred in secret before God and the ™ntry. ^.any.-triigghngchmcto, during ^ saying that the ileiias, riots were

and a code of morality that she en- we seek for rest and relaxation in the guardian angels-these are the daily guce to tins support. But more than mono-1 caused by a street rabble, and u y
deavors to keep from the people. Such summer from our usual toil. We read miracles ol the Sanctifier, secret as the support, tho interest dove oped m m.» Orangemen how he would *«««enUkto
deavors to keep irj y e Church tho datlv naners ■ tidings of battle and ministries which ripen the corn aud sionary work was of paramount importa, ce. between Orangemen and labble.
L7rbeènaCmStyseTuponamountain:în to us .and as we read make the wild flowers perfect Inform .po—1 ^ The Attorney Genera, '-ekiy replied

Who amongst us cannot bring this the full gaze of tho public eye, for the of them, we think ol what we ourselves and line, even wfere no ( oghJic t'oro.gu miserons. We are aim in- that it was veiy difficult to do
home to ourselves? The vision 0, the {^t nineteen centuries. She has no were doing while ail that wild excite- shall ever see them,-Cardinal Mann- ^SlÏÏÆSÎ Orangeman.”
sweet facelof her to whom we give the doctrines that she does not preach on‘ment was taking place. Men were ing.

her high mission, 
however, that before we die we may 

and women appreciating 
When we

year as 
year before.
contributions from the 
Mexico have fallen from 122,331 Iran s 
in 1896 to 26 925 in 1897.
America more than offsets this deficit, 
having increased its contributions by 

so that the total re

Do you know of any searching mind, not 
dominated hy the obedient reason ot the 
Catholic, which by religious loyalty is not 
permitted to question the Church s doctrine, 
that believes t liât she alone possesses and 
teaches the truth of Uod. and that she alone 
is the Church of the infinitely benevolent 
Christ when iu full mental view of the devel 
onmeiit of modern liberty by English and 
Americans, almost wholly apart iron l ath, 
olieism, or the comparative condition oi those 
Christian peoples upon whom Catholicism 
has had full sway aud least sway, and ot 
American liberty's present danger from ring 
rule by municipal bosses, chiefly Catholic, 
using the power of slum-voters, almost 
wholly Catholic ?

We gather from this rather involved 
question a statement that the civiliza
tion that is born ofProtestantism is much 
higher than that born of Catholicism.
I would recommend to the questioner a 
book called Catholic and Protestant 
Countries Compared iu Civilization, 
Popular Happiness, General Intelli
gence, and Morality, by Alfred A oung, 
Paullst (120 West 00th street, New 
York). He will find in it conclusive 
arguments to show that Catholic civil
ization is not what he thinks it is. In 
regard to “liberty’s present danger 
from ring rule by municipal bosses, 
chieily Catholic,” and “the power of 
slum voters, almost wholly Catholic,” 
that matters are not infinitely worse 
than what they are, the credit is due 
almost entirely to the influence of the 
Catholic Church restraining,civilizing, 
and uplifting the masses of people.

see men
things at their just value, 
hear this talk about succoring the op
pressed we cannot help thinking about 

treatment accorded to

the But South FromPaul
Yet time went on ;

133,120 francs ; 
ceipts from America for 1007 exceed 
those of the previous year by 02,810 

Deserving of special mention 
is the contribution of 3,002 franc from 
the Vicariate Apostolic of the Sand 
wich Islands.

Our own Canada, sad to say, instead 
of generously enlarging its contribu
tions, as it ought to have done, has 
fallen pitifully behind. It is nothing 
short of a scandal that a handful of 

Catholics iu far Hawaii should 
than oue third as

the humane 
Southern negroes, to East Indians and 

But let the past be.Irish peasants.
We enjoy freedom such as 
dreamed of by our American cousins. 
We respect the flag that guards our 
homes, and it need not be said—for we 
have proved it sulliciently — that we 
are ready to die for it.

Irancs. was
to fail ; that is, the assent ot his mind 
to the Revelation of God would uever 
fail. Our Lord then sketches for us

never

OROANlZATlON ut1 HlS 
CHURCH.

TUB FVIVRK

There is to be the principle of medi
ation, the principle of government, 
the principle ol authority, and the 
principle of obedience. One is con
firmed and others are to be confirmed 
by him, and his confirming power is 
to be through Christ Himself Speak
ing of the Kingdom of His Church Out- 
Lord says “ He that is loader 

let him be as him that 
Looking over tho history of

A PA RE ST'S INFLUENCE. poor
contribute more 
much to the Propagation of the Faith 
as the two milieus of Canadian Catho
lics. The receipts from Canadian dio 
coses decreased from l;»,b03 francs in 
1896 to 9,038 in 1897. We honestly 
believe, none the less, that in charity 
and zeal the Catholics of Canada aie 
second to those of no other country in 
the world, and that there is need only 
of proper organi zation and of pressing 

them the paramount claims of

We sometimes wonder why some 
people assume such a listless manner 
whilst in church, 
through fashion or thoughtlessness or 
through ignorance, but we never see 
it without indignation. The church 
is the home’,of God and gate of Heaven, 
and they who enter it should do so with 
the utmost reverence. They are in 
presence of their King—the mighty 
Intercessor who pleads daily for His 
people—and it seems to us that this 
knowledge should guard us against tr 
reverence. £ Moreover, everything 
nected with ourfjehurches has a mean
ing . There is not a prayer that is not 
hallowed by the tradition of centuries, 
and there is not a ceremony and not 
a genuflection which has not upon 
it thejstamp of^Apostolic times or of 
venerable tradition. There are books 
which explain them, but they are 
found’, betimes in the family library. 
If onlylparents would recognize their 
responsibility they would during the 
winter nights read to their children 
the explanation of the beautiful cere
monies of the Mass, and the after years 
wouldlbring them a rich harvest of 
benediction.® The children will re 
memberjit long after the parents have 
closed their eyes in death. Nay, more, 
this family reading will not only make 
them better Catholics, but their memory 
will keep them [steadfast to duty. Car- 
dinallManning said, whilst preaching 
the funeral sermon of a Bishop, that 
his success was owing to the fact that

Perhaps it is

Men who were known to have amongst y 
seryeth."
the Catholic Church during the last 
eighteen hundred years nothing strikes 
the real student of the history ol the 
Church as the fact of the humility 
which characterises all the Popes, 
without exception : and in examining 
the lives of the successors of St. Peter 

would see how wonderfully the 
of Our Lord that their faith 

fail has been answered.

ou

upon
this great work to get them to con 
tribute generously according to their 

Our own diocese, far behind 
of the other Canadian dioceses

means 
some
though it is in wealth and numbers, 
actually contributes alone more than 
all the rest of them put together ! 
Here are the ligures :

all over the
t prayer 

may never 
The Church alone has never changed ;

acon-
THE TWOFOLD LIFE.

because
SHESacred Heart Review. IS THE TREASURY AND DEPOSIT 

OF DIVINE FAITH,

and for this reason the special charac
teristic of the Catholic Church is its 
dogmatic character. A dogma is not 
the self sufficient and overbearing as
sertion of an over confident mind. It 
is the precise enunciation ot a Divine 
truth, so far as God wills to reveal it, 
adequately expressed : and unless a 
Church has infallible authority what 
right has it to teach as if it possessed 
this Divine authority ? it is simply 
the blind leading the blind, and In the 
end they are sure to tall into the ditch. 
The ( atholic Church teaches ou 1 ffvlne 
authority, and only within it is there 
Divine certainty.
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never before did she esy each fervent I slightly to new, but at that moment an n't be long until we should leave here 
prayers of gratitude. I authoritative ring of the hall-door bell So, you see the dear fellow has actually

“ It was Agnes' daily Rosary that I made Anne in such haste to obey the preserved his common sense, and in a 
brought about this,” she said to Sydney I summons, that she finished her work at little while we shall be in California in 
the next day as she was accompanying I the hearth without perceiving anything full possession of that fortune.” 
him to see one of the priests attached to I more than the scoured surface of the She was obliged to pause to take breath 
the church of San Lorenzo. I bricks. and Mias Liscome seized the opportunity

“She never omitted saying the Rosary,” The visitor was a flashily-dressed, but to remark mildly : 3
she continued, “ and how distressed she I fine-looking man, whom Anne had never “ I am very glad Mr. Wilbur has re- 
was, when, during our stay in your house I seen before, and he asked for Miss Wil- turned so well, and I’m sure I shall he 
she happened to lose a little pearl rosary I bur with such a self-confident and part- quite lonesome when you go to Cali, 
given to her by one of the Madames on I ronizing air, that she went immediately to forma;” and then Deborahs breathing 
the morning of her departure from the I find her mistress. I spell being further protracted by a cough
convent. She could hardly be consoled Miss Wilbur saw him at once, her the speaker ventured to continue 
for if’ fringe of cork-screw curls pushed ludic-1 “ Since your preparations are all made

Wilbur did not reply, but he was noth- rously up from her forehead and her I suppose you will start for California be! 
ing loth to hear his niece talk of Miss puckered face expressive of intense curi- fore the month is out.’’ It was then the 
Ilammond ; indeed, contrary to his feel- I osity. I early part of June,
ings when he was in England, it was the I “ Miss Wilbur, I presume.'' I ** Dear me ! I hope we shall,” answered
subject he liked best to hear about, and The stranger bowed very low, Deborah I Deborah with increased vivacity, as if to 
when occasionally, Florence was silent I nodded, and puckered her face still more I make up for her enforced silence of the 
for a time about her friend, he found pre-1 in her desire to know the business of the I moment before. “ I don’t know what 
texts for introducing her. Once he hinted I visitor. I we’d be doing staying here with the house
his fear least she might have found an-1 “ I have come to learn the address of I all upset as it is. There isn’t a room (it
other suitor. Miss Liscome. She is an esteemed friend I for Sydney to sleep in, except that one I

Florence turned upon him indignant-1 of mine, but not having seen her for some I fixed up for the girls. You remember
time I am in ignorance of her w here-1 Prudence, the one where I hung all thé 

“ That shows you do not know Agnes I abouts. I ascertained by accident her I texts—” Prudence nodded ; “ well, that 
Hammond. She does not wear her heart acquaintance with you, and learning your I room I didn’t touch just because it had 
npon her sleeve for every daw to peck at, I address, I have taken the liberty of call-1 those blessed texts in it : I do think it 
and having loved you once, she will con-1 ing for the information.” I was owing to them, somehow, that Syd-

wrong her I Deborah's curiosity began to be mingled I ney was kept from marrying that forward 
by the supposition of another suitor.” I with indignation at Prudence for never I piece."

“ Granted, by little, fiery niece, but I having mentioned that gentleman who I “ No doubt,'' simpered Miss Liscome, 
what has Miss Hammond been doing all I claimed her as such an esteemed friend, I at the same time venturing to look around 
these months? Denying myself all news I and her indignation made her for the mo-1 at the disordered condition of the parlor.
' her, I am actually hungry for some I ment impervious to the stranger’s suav-1 “ You can guess how busy 1 have

- ” 1 ity. She eyed him all over with unpleas- I been," continued Deborah, observing her
“ Why, have I not already told you all I ant sharpness as she answered : I visitor’s look, “ and how much I needed

I know about her?’’ replied Florence ina I “I don’t know' that it's my place to give I your help, but you can do a good deal for 
sort of dismayed astonishment that w as people’s addresses to every stranger who I me yet before we go. And oh, Prudence 
ludicrous. “ Did I not tell you that she I inquires for them. And may I ask who I Liscome," suddenly recollecting the per- 
was living a very monotonous life with I referred you to me for information about I son who had called to know Miss Lis- 
her guardian, diversified alone by her I Miss Liscome ?” I come's address, “ who is that Mr. Kellar
works of charity which I only suspect, I The gentleman, instead of being 1 who came here looking for you ?" 
because .she is almost absolutely silent daunted by her rebuff, only smiled the I Remembering her former indignation 
upon them ?" I broader, and seemed to put himself more I at not having been told anything about

“ Yes,” returned Wilbur, “and that she I at his ease, while he said very suavely ; I him, her voice had taken a sharjier ac- 
had refused your invitation to visit you I “Your prudence is to be com mended, my I cent.
here— if she only had’’ he added in a I dear madame ; 1 dare say it is u|>ou that I Prudence colored, but it did not show
tone of doleful regret quality my friend, Miss Liscome, has I very much owing to the partially dark-

“ Yes ; if she only had for just your I based her excellent friendship for you. I eued state of the apartment, and the 
satisfaction, 1 sup; ose,” mimicked Flor-1 Butin this case you may safely waive the I quantity of rouge on her cheeks, 
ence with pretended indignation, “ as if I virtue ; my object in desiring to see Miss I Expecting the question from Deborah’s 
nobody else felt keenly her rejection of I Liscome is purely to benefit her.” I fierce letter to her just before she had left
that invitation. But, as I told you be-1 Deborah in spite of herself was slightly I the country, she bad prepared her
fore, it is only another instance of her I mollified by the suave, confident air of I wer, and she gave it with assumed
real nobility of character. And now, I the visitor, and feeling that she would I lessness :
Uncle Sydney,” changing her voice to a I serve little purpose by continuing to with-1 “He is a friend wdiom I have not met 
tone of playful gravity, “I shall doubt the I hold Miss Liscome’s whereabouts, she not I for some time."
sincerity of the motive you allege for I only gave that lady 's number on Hubert I “ Singular you never spoke about him. 
your conversion, if you continue to talk I street, but actually produced Miss Lis- I A ou ve told me at one time or another 
and think so much of Agnes Hammond.'’ 1 come’s letter, and permitted the stranger I about your friends, but you’ve never men- 

“ As if all my thinking and talking of I to copy the address which headed it. \ tioned his name.
Miss Hammond were not atoned for by I “ And what is your name ?” she asked | And Deborah went to one of the win
itie visits you compel me to make to I with a little snap, when the visitor seemed I dows, and threw back the Venetian blind
numerous shrines. And when your I about to depart without giving any in-1 as if to let in more light on Miss Lis-
tyranny extended as it did yesterday to I formation on that point.! I come's face. But that lady retained her
making me say in the Medicean Chattel a I “ Kellar, madam ; Nathan Kellar, en- I sell-possession.
thousand Hail Marys, I think I may be I tirely at your service for your gracious-1 “ You couldn't expect me to mention
permitted a little latitude in the matter of | ness of this morning,” and he bowed again | everybody 1 ever knew, Deborah ; and it

time since I had seen Mr. Kel-

visit one of the suburbs of Worms, the 
vehicle in which I had engaged a seat 
met with an accident upon the road. The 
accident caused an hour's detention and 
one of my fellow-travellers, to pass the 
time, began to converse with me. Find
ing that I was a more fluent speaker in 
French than in the German, he used that

" Uncle Sydney know» we would sacri-1 lanK"«tie- ,He ,w“ »
lice a good deal to have him with us, and au,! instruct, ve talker and when we re-
as a proof we shall return to the carriage aumed ou,r with
immLliatolv and drive home ” lie more delighted with him, than with

“ In order to gratify your curiosity re- any I*?'”1 of intor88t on ffpL iT!î?

rMift1 Lave to 16,1 you' e“be nts ir'Te^r^'rir,
" No sir- replied Florence with as- ‘'atholic priests in dieguise-the disguise

eumed indignation. " I disclaim any *'«» °W1DK ,to ,tbe ,8e'T^i, r,
curiosiiy in tlie matter, and own only to government to Catholic ecclesiastics.
a pure, Unmitigated desire for your com- TJnfiJ tot"

P "Uh, wonderful among your sex,” re- d™b'r8 religious matters 
joined Wilbur, as lie offered an arm to L nlike what I expected, he was not 
each lady. " lint, nevertl.eless my little 8aKer fùr. ,
disinterested niece," he continued, as tliey more a'.1I£1°u8 that I should

C-"riage’ " ^ ît'y'several «reeks tTK

“ 1 do not care,” rejoined Florence, de- recommended, and having many lengthy 
termine,1 to be consistent and abide by conversations with h m. Then as a last 
lier assertion of disinterestedness. “ I ameœdotr"U8 0fy'JUr Cü“"any “Ud n0th‘ U.^y life there. Wm «{T*

"Hut it may have something to do very gayety only seemed to bring more 
with Miss Ilammond," he persisted: forcibly to my mind allthat I had

"Oh, will it? What is it? Do tell ‘earned of nobler things from my Ger
me,' and she stopped short in her walk, fr.le-?d'
bringing her com,,anions also to a sudden "ldne88 if mÿ own faith. Con-

Wilbur laughed heartily:' viction overpowered me. 1, could no
" 1 knew you had the curiosity of your lonKer re818t « andI determined to be- 

sex, and now I have proved it ; but you a catholic, Then, my dear friends,
will have to mortify it until we get home. “ °<«,rred to me to come to you; to give 
1 shall not tell you another word. " .vou ‘he pleasure of supertending my mal

" Miss 1 lammond is the one vulnerable preparation, as a sort of rew ard for lia 
point on which you may wound, rouse, or ‘"g neglected you in the matter of corres- 
ire Florence," put in Mrs. Wilbur play- pomience. I wrote irregular y and was 

fully. " Khe di-s nothing but quote her, 8llent »P°n tbatJ. have told you be- 
think of her, and t verily believe, dream | more tfiaiT^mel SÏÏ

alisolutely necessary. Am I forgiven by
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Through Mr. O'Neil's kindness, Mr. Cl 
Simon, with his wife, was enabled to at 
leave the town, where he had so long ni 
resided, at the end of March, and 
undertake the journey to the city of tb
q____, In the State of Maryland. They hi
did not go further than New York city, ol 
on the first day ; here they rested and ta 
had an Interview with the pbysican ai 
there, whose professional services had ai 
already been so beneficial to Mr. Simon; h 
they resumed their journey, after a ol 
day’s rest and arrived safely in the city t!
0f c------ .where they found Mr andMrs. g
O'Neil with Mabel anxiously awaiting a 
them at the station, who conducted a 
them to their home and comfortably o 
Installed them there as their guests.

It happened to be holy week, when t> 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon had started on k 
their journey ; a week which is ob- o 
served with great reverence and solem- t 
nity by the Catholic Church. The city j 
which they were visiting contained a 
iarge Catholic population and present
ed a scene of unusual religious activity, 
especially on Holy Thursday ; on this 
particular day Is commemorated the 
institution of the blessed sacrament of 
the Eucharist, when the churches, with 
brilliantly-illuminated altars, are vis 
Ited by the public, during every hour I 
of the dsv, to manifest their faith in 
the Heal Presence of their Lord in the 
consecrated elements of the Lord’s 
Supper.

Mr. Simon, as a convert, showed a 
deep interest in the events commemor 
ated and was most anxious to take part 
in the solemn services, according as 
his strength would permit him. Poor 
man !
mind had been so long closed to the 
truth through ignorance and prejudice 
and been so indifferent to the graces 
and blessings of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.
prepared to make his 
on Easier Sunday in order that he 
might thaukGcd lor the gradual restor
ation of his bodily health and the sane 
tifylng grttce bestowed which had en
lightened his soul and led him safely 
into the fold of the true Church.

On Holy Saturday, the parish priest 
called on Mr. Simon, whom he found 
much changed since the time they first 
met on the day of his marriage to Miss 
O'Neil. He congratulated him on his 
reception Into the Catholic Church, 
which event had Interested him deeply, 
especially as his wife and daughter 
were so highly esteemed by him, Re
ferring to little Mabel, the Rev. Father 
had much to say in praise of her faith 
and piety ; 
grace”.

Mr. Simon was much affected by the 
earnest and kind remarks of the priest 
about his child, and replied that, on 
her return home last winter, when he 
was seriously ill, he was forcibly struck 
with her sincerity in her religious 
duties ; her faith was such a reality to 
her : it had been the child’s conversa 
tion and actions which had aroused him 
from his spiritual lethargy ; he envied 
her in her simple faith and perfect 
trust In God.

You are not the only man, the priest 
said, who has been converted by ob 
serving the piety of the young. In
deed our Divine Saviour directed the 
attention of His disciples to a child, 
when He was instructing them in thi 
faith. He called a little child unt( 
Him and set him In the midst of his fol 
lowers and said to them, “ X erily 
say unto you except ye be 
and become as little children, you shal 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven" 
“ Whosoever shall humble himself a 
this little child, the same is the g restes 
in the kingdom of heaven. ” Althougl 
your wife, continued the priest, is sue 
a good Christian woman, yet it wa 
your little daughter, you say, who ir 
terested you In the Catholic faith, an 

you have no doubts about th 
creed of the Church. Oh ! exclaime 
Mr. Simon, had I been converted yeai 
ago, It would have saved me from grei 
misery and delivered me from tempti 
tions which nearly ruined my mini 
body and soul :
how watchful are the Catholic pries 
over their flocks individually and c( 
lectlvely and how effective are tl 

they possess for the saving 
souls. The sacrament of peuam 
which has been simply explained 
me teaches the laity to examine car 
fully their thoughts, words and actior 
to study the nature and effects of ve 
ial and mortal sins, the tendency 
their predominant passions and to ni 
the progress they are making in t 
path of righteousness.

The parish priest was much pleas 
with the conference between Mr. SI 
on ana himseif and strongly appro* 
of his desire to make his first Com mi 
ion on Easter Sunday. Before taki 
leave he appointed an hour when 1 
convert could go to confession withi 
exposing himself to great fatigue.

Easter Sunday 189—was an event 
day in the diary of the Simon fami 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon and their daui 
ter accompanied their host and host 
to the parish church to take part 
the celebration of the Easter Mass : 
unite themselves with the faithful i 
with the angels and saints in the ac 
ation of Christ risen from the dead i 
in the praises of Him who was vie 
ions over death and hell and had 
stowed upon mankind the divine 
of immortality.

Among tho faithful, who at tho t 
of Holy Communion, knelt before 
altar, was Mr. Simon ; it was the 
time he received tho Eucharist, 
those who had known him a few y 
ago, had witnessed hi religious in 
ferentism, his falling from grace, 
moral degradation, his spiritual de 
his recent physical weakness and f
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z but it# app!
! is insidious, and men do not realize 
! they are in its clutch. While consumption 
' is ,-i germ disease, the bacilli will not in- 
vade sound and healthy lungs The lungs 
must first be in a diseased condition.

First a man feels a little out of sorts. 
Probably lie is overworked and has given 

ting, sleeping and rest- 
falls off. His digestion 
and his blood does not 

proper amount of life giving 
The liver becomes torpid and

ly :
tl

• ylr time to eat inj too litt
tog
gets out 
receive the

His appetite 
ut of order

tinue to love only you. You
nutriment
the blood is filled with impurities These 
are pumped into every organ of the body, 
building up unhealthy, half-dead tissues. 
The most harm is done at the weakest spot, 
ami most frequently that spot is in the 

A slight cold leads to inflamma-

1
1
t01 f

tion, the bacilli invade the lungs and we 
have a rase of consumption

Ninety eight per cent, of all eases of 
consumption are cured by hr. Pierce's 
Gulden Medical Discover
blood maker and L____
the lost appetite, makes the digestion per
fect, invi 
blood,
drives out all impurities and disease germs. 
It cures weak lungs, spitting of blood.obsti
nate coughs and kindred ailments No hon
est druggist will recommend a substitute.

Tyler Co., 
a pain m my side all the 
•tit-- and grew very thin. 

Medical Discovery promptly 
i restored my appetite and iu- 
ight "

now.
i
c

tIt is the great 
It restores

Mseovery I 
flesh builder

at es the liver, purifies the 
new and healthy flesh and i
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of her. "

“ She is not the only person who thinks and dreams of Mies Hammond," J™ bolh- 8,1,1 ar? y°u; «crapulous 
said Wilbur softly. I Florence, reassured about the motive for

llis sister-in-law gave a gentle pinch to | my coniersion , ,
hie arm on which she was leaning and Mother and daughter elapsed each one 
then she said very softly : * of ns hands and answered in a breatl. :

“Heart-sore still on that subject, 8yd- " Quite forgiven ; and 1 lorence con- 
ney ? Have not your travels banished “nued : , And ,'lultereassured as to the 
her image?" motive, dear Sydney.

They had arrived at the carriage and „ And A*ne8' ,sbe resumed when the 
lie seemed to make the matter of assisting I tbr8e «ere seated, and Mrs. M llbur «as 
the ladies to enter tlie vehicle a pretext I declaring for the fourth tune that it was 
for not answering. Nor did he refer to 80 ^ wonderful 818 could not ™al,f8
the subject during tne homeward a rive ; j *v* V* ji "e\, ------- c 6
instead, he seemed endeavoring to divert I awarded her. 
the thoughts of his companions from it by I Rewarded me, you mean, replied
making constant remarks about the nar-1 Sydney, m not alone enriching me with 
row streets of Florence, its unfinished I tlie.K‘f,of Gue .Faith, but enabling me 
churches, and its gloomy, massive and aka™ 18 woo Wiss Hammond, 
frowning architecture. L And that will cut you ofl forever from

But once within tlie medieval-looking D8™:enlt 8 wlll'„ 8ald.1 ra; " , m,'l . 
apartment to which they repaired on , " fo he sur6, replied her brother-,n- 
leaving tlie carriage, lie burst out as ifun- I law; ,'ut 1 alial Q0J need 'V. my
able to defer ids communication for „ profession to urn to should it become 
single instant longer : | necessary, and I am so rich in what I

" I have determined to become at ath- , bJ. Tuning my title to this « 1 
olic, and I have come here to you two for ,iatl thlnk am„ ratll8r to be conKratu' 
assistance in my final preparation." la ed oo my 1°3P.

Amazement seemed to have transfixed . 1,0, l?!8a8e 8nll«bt8nv rn>' 
both mother and daughter ; they stood P.lead8d l' «rence. I have heard occa- 
and looked at him as if the power 0f s.onally about some queer will m which 
volition and s,ieevl, had gone from both, you, Uncle Sydney, are greatly concerned 
Florence was the first to recover, and she b,lt 10 eel the desire to know
sprang to him tl,rowing lier arms about aboutlbat ldo now- Please eIP,aln 11 
ta„m!k’ aml fairly crying up°n hia °™n condition that you do not enlighten 

“ The sacrifice that Agnes made has Miaa Hammond ; that you promise 
won this," through her happy tears, and “ever- by,wl01rd;
then she continued: drop a syllable to her that shall makeher

“ H -.ve you told lier ? does she know ?" lblnk) or know here lias ever been
" Not a syllable of it,” he answered, m 8*18te»88, such a thing as L ncle Her- 

“ nor do I wish her to know until 1 bear I "enle wll“ ...
it to her in person." I He spoke playfully, but his niece could

By this time Mrs. Wilbur had recov- I not help feeling that he was quite in earn- 
ered herself. I est, and she hastened to assure him that

“ You have indeed brought us news, I she would be as secret as the grave. 
Sydney, and I congratulate you.’’ I “Since then you make so grave a prom-

11 vr eyes were misty, and Sydney I ise. ’he resumed, with a ludicrous aflecta- 
touched by this unexpected evidence of I tion of great solemnity, “ 1 shall not hesi-
feeling in her sister-in-law, disengaged I tate to give you the particulars,
himself from his niece, and crossing to “ Uncle Derwent was my mother’s 
Mrs. Wilbur folded her in a very warm brother, and so rigid in his particular 

. ....... , form of Protestant belief, that when my
\N bile he bent with inimitable tender- el(ler brother married your respected 

ness over the fragile little lady an un- mother," bowing to his sister-in-law, 
pleasant doubt seemed to come to the - being baptized in the Catholic faith on 
mind of t lorence. It was so strong and the day of hia marriage, it was feared that 
so painful, she hurst out with it immedi- the 0jd gentleman in his frenzy would lay 

: . , _ . , I violent hands upon himself, or somebody
Are you going to embrace our Faith I eiBe 

because so doing will bring you Agnes?" brother had been his favorite,and
“Nu. my orthodox, and careful little I ^ Uncle Derwent had never married, it 

niece," he replied, lifting his head, and wa8 wen known that my brother was 
releasing himself from his sister-in-law.

ersvillr,lh.Tin nl Sist 
I h,'nl a vain
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Miss Hammond.” I very low.
And he made a most wry face- I Deborah would have put a few more I lar."
“ But I intend to repay you, Florence,’’ I questions, but he gave her no opportun- I

he continued, "for our wedding-tour shall I ity, for with a hurried adieu that was in I find me ?” perhaps the questioner, reinem- 
include Italy, and Agnes and I shall make I marked contrast to his former easy man-1 bering with some vexation how she had
a stay of some months with you.” I ner, he seemed to dart from her presence I omitted to insist upon that information

“You are a good, charming uncle," she I and out of the house. I from Mr. Kellar himself,
replied, “ and to reward you, I shall he I She relieved her feelings by writing I “ I don't know ; 1 have not seen him 
more lenient with you. I shall insist on I immediately to Miss Liscome ; adding to I yet,” replied Prudence, 
no more preparation for your baptism I her graphic description of the visitor an I “But he wrote to you didn't he?” asked 
than that you shall hear Mass every I account of her own displeasure at being I Deborah again in half indignant aston- 
morning, make every afternoon a visit to I treated with such reserve by Prudence, as I ishment ; “ he copied your country ad- 
some chapel, recite daily the Rosary, and I not to know something about this old-time I dress from one of your letters to me, and 
the Litany of the Saints, beside spiritual 1 friend of the latter; then she concluded by I that meant, if it meant anything, that he 
reading for an hour, saying a few Hail I hinting that unless Miss Liscome speedily I was going to write to you.
Marys and pious ejaculations, and—" I returned she would find the Wilbur home-1 “ Uh yes; he wrote to me ; 1 got his let-

The hurst of laughter from her uncle in I stead quite deserted and even possibly I ter about the same time I got yours.” 
which she was compelled to join, stopped I sold to strangers. I “ And do you mean to say, Prudence
her. I Mr. Kellar also wrote to Miss Liscome I Iji8Come> that you don t know where that

“ You want me to out-Herod-IIerod, in I a flattering epistle, hut so coarse in its man Kot m>' address . You re keeping
my Catholic prayers,” he said as soon as I flattery that to any other woman it must I something hack, 1 rudence, or you re ly- 
he had recovered his composure. I have caused a sort of indignation and dis-1 ln& your lying will he found out,

Despite Florence’s pretended fear of the I gust ; in Prudence it raised emotions of I aud the wrath ol God will strike you. ’ 
motive which actuated her uncle’s con-1 the keenest vanity and lulled even her I . And Deborah who had remained stand- 
version, his demeanor on the day of his I fear of discovery as to her true knowledge I after her return from the window,
baptism in the chapel attached to the I 0f « Jared.” Mr. Kellar had devoted a I ^rew ^ier little form up and lookeil with
church of San Lorenzo indicated the seri- I page of large letter paper to the impree- I severe^y virtuous indignation at lier visit- 
ousness, and in some measure the 8jon made upon him by Miss Liscome— or* . t
sublimity of his thoughts. It was in the I his inability to forget the charm of her I F rudence, however,endured tlie ordeal, 
early morning, and there were no wit- I manner, his longing to behold her again I en^phatically reaffirming what she had 
nesses hut Florence and her mother ; the and how that longing had impelled him 8al‘>\„ , , T ,
latter, and the priest who performed the I to seek her address from Miss Wilbur to I Dallied on that point, Deborah probed 
ceremony were his sponsors, and as Flor- whom he had been referred by their to find another.
ence heard his firm responses to the de- mutual friend, Mr. Mallaby, as the person . . ” V?.n ,and where are y°u to 8ee tllis 
in and s which form part of the rite, her I most likely to know where Miss Liscome I ,• there was a slight and rather un- 
eyes filled with happy tears. lived ; that in accordance with an im- vmphaéus on the last two words.

A little after, and the three received pui8e 0f prudence, not knowing what de- u “ 1 sl‘a11. write to his office on Nassau 
Holy ( 'om m union. Even in the arder of I gree of friendship existed between Miss I streeti and invite him to call on me. 
her own thanksgiving Florence could not I Liscome and Miss Wilbur, he had with* I ^Imt sounded plausible enough, hut De- 
refrain from looking at her uncle who I held from the latter all mention of Mr. I ^orali could not yet withdraw the probe: 
knelt beside her: hut his face was buried I Mallaby. Then was added an artful I “ *,e married, or a widower?' she
in liis hands, and his motionless attitude I description of the unfavorable contrast 1 a8^<^*. ,
indicated how deep and absorbed were I Mi88 Wilbur presented, in the eyes of the I A either, hazarded Miss Liscome.
his devotions. I writer, to Miss Liscome. I He is a single man.

1'rudence read it repeatedly, each time feéw ihaÉ''vuL^evidtntlyfo” 
becoming more delightfully agitated, ami tided herself bv the m ahtv whkd, l.er 

1 )eborah Wilbur was in a glow of hap- more anxious to return to tlie vicinity of name represented, and that no more de-
piness, a letter liaving arrived from Syd- lier ne« and ardent admirer. finite information could be elicited from
ney naming the very day on which he in- lo the dire consternation of her sister I her just then, she abruptly changed tlie 
tended to begin his journey homeward, she announced lier intention of starting I subject by desiring Prudence to take off 
1 lie one thing needed to fill the measure I ior tlie city the very next day, and she I lier bonnet, and accompany lier up stairs; 
of lier delight was the presence of Miss was unusually indifferent to entreaties, she needed her advice regarding the sale 
Liscome. That lady hail accompanied protestations and reproaches. Mrs. Mai-1 of certain articles.
her invalid sister to a quiet country re- lary liaving come to tlie country at the But, though Prudence advised accord-
sort, and from tlie tone of lier lengthy let- mercy of Miss Liscome, was obliged to re- ing to lier economical judgment, and 
ter to Miss \\ ilhur, written not an hour turn at j he will of tlie same lady, before I though she endeavored toapiiear as if she 
after lier arri\ ai at lier destination, she I tlie expiration of half the time allotted for I were interested alone in the articles sub- 
was hardly likely to return for a month I her sojourn. I milled to her inspection, lier thoughts
or more, at which prospect Deborah Her first visit was to Deborah, and full were iu an excited whirl because of lier
chafed. She wanted Prudence to talk to, of the flattering conteuts of Kellar's let- untruthful answers to Deborah’s questions
ami even to assist lier preparations for a ter she felt that she was very much the about Mr. Kellar. What if by some
final departure from New York, for, sujierior of Miss Wilbur. Indeed, there means tlie Wilburs should learu of her
though her brother had not said a word was a sort of inward chiding of herself acquaintance with Mr. Mallaby, and 
of going tolahforma she tell assured that for not having before impressed her through that, the real extent of her ac
he was coming home for no other pur- anteriority upon that lady, but she in- quaintance with Mr. Kellar? She was not 
pose. t tended to atone for tier remissness by be- even sure that Mr. Kellar was not in the

\\ hen the pxeitement consequent upon ginning to do so at once. She felt quite I category of married men, or widowers,
her satisfaction seemed beyond control, bold and exultant as she tripped along though to Deborah she had asserted the
she found some relief in talking to Anne, the sidewalk, not even milled in thought contrary ; to do her justice, she did not
thereby astonishing not a little that prac-1 by the indignation anil tears of Mrs. Mal-1 dream for a moment that tie could have a 
„ical anu undemonstrative domestic, .ary wnorn sue ..au just left—that lady j wife living and write lier such a letter, 
while her bustling preparations went to being both aggrieved and insulted by bur- but her confidence was founded on blind 
the extent of disarranging the whole ned and untimely return. trust, however. She knew that nothing
house, in order, so she said to have Miss Liscome s resolution to assert her disgusted Deborah so much as a lie; 

ence. .., . everything ready for immediate sale, or superiority weakened at the sight of Miss a downright, cold-blooded lie even in
“ ’1 liât is the precise reason I did not transportation, on Sydney s return. XV ilhur, and it gave way entirely before a trifling matter would be sufficient to

wisli lier to know it," answered Sydney. Anne stared aga;» at the litter and the extravagant welcome of Deborah, who, alienate Miss Wilbur’s friendship 
" There is no telling to what further confusion, thinking it a funny welcome answering tlie bell herself, could hardly tlie Wilburs were so soon to leave" New 
depths of'Sacrifice her high spirit might to give tlie master, and wondering at such get l’mcence into the house quickly York there seemed really little to fear 
impel her." hasty preparations for a journey the date enough to impart some delightful inform- in that respect, but despite such an as-

Aiul though Florence did not answer it, of winch had not been even hinted. ation. suranné Miss I m
elie silently concurred in the opinion. The only apartment Miss Wilbur It was to the effect that Sydney had ease. Not that she need care for Dehor-

But how will Deborah receive all spared, was that which lier niece and arrived from abroad that, morning and all's friendshm n™ i i,pr.
this ?" asked Mrs. Williur. " Have you Miss Ilammond had occupied. Having had gone out not ten minutes before Miss self when they were to be separated 
written to inform her ?” denuded Sydney’s own room of its furni- Liscome came. She was so full of her speedily, but it was the fear of ignomini-

Nut 1, laughed Sydney, shrugging ture in order to show him how certain she own communications that she even forgot ously losing that friendship which made
his shoulders. “I prefer to face the storm was of their speedy removal to the West, to allude to the gentleman who had called her so uncomfortable Regarding Syd-
in person and have it over at once. Did it was necessary to have some chamber for Miss Liscome’s address, and she also nev her old feelings for him were côn-
1 tell her bv letter, the tempest would prepared for him, and Anne was set to forgot to reproach Prudence for never siderablv blunted by her delight at Kel- 

but with the happiest results, only gain violence because of the length work dusting and polishing, but with having told her that she had such an ac* lar’s smhten ami aamnimriv vinilnfroetapm 
for she is now completely cured. There of time which she would have to excite orders not to disturb the texts that still quaintance. for herself ^ ̂
is but one st ar on one of her feel, a herself before my arrival. I wrote to her ludicrously enough stared down from the “ Sydney has grown handsomer than
memento ot her fearful suffering condi- just as I left Baden-Baden, that I was walls. Thus, Anne's sturdy arms belabor- ever,” she rattled on, not giving her visit-
ti.'n. Any person desiring further testi- coming here to Italy, but 1 did not even ing the bricks that formed the back of the or the slightest chance to put in a word,
tnony in this ease is at liberty tocommuni- gay that 1 expected to meet you. By to- hearth of the wide, open fire-place, caused “ and he is in the best of spirits, a clear
cate with Mrs. Wright at her address, ; morrow, however, 1 shall decide on the some of them already loosened by time proof that he has completely forgotten
Norval P.O. ! date of my return, aqd I shall then write to project still more from their cavities ; that forward chit, Miss Hammond, lie

Mrs. Knight sa vs after such a grand ] and apprise her of that.” j in this way she even disturbed the little was just delighted that l had the house
success, is it anv wonder we recommend Happy Florence! never was her sunny, ’ case containing a pearl rosary which so so torn up, and jthings in readiness 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment? | unselfish heart so gladdened before, and long had lain hidden from sight, It came • to depart, for he said he guessed it would-

was some

[ For " But where did he get directions to

1
Stores, Houses, Halls, f 

1 Barns, Sheds, Churches. I 
lj Entirely water, wind, storm ! 
f and fire proof. Will last !
. 1(10 years and always look j
1wel1- I

Cheaper than matched l.um- S 
her. Shipped from factory l 

|i all ready to apply. Fully I 
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j on request. Q

“she was Indeed a child of
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* PliDLAR METAL ROOFINU CO.
Oshawe, Ont.

(From Toronto Globe.)

THIS CERTIFICATE
Brings Forth a Story.

Bowmanville, Ont. 
Wo, the undersigned, 
certify that the health 

1,1 of tho Rev. U A. 
jb Di I key has for months 

boon deteriorating,
? and that ho is now 

Buffering from severe 
nervous prostration, 

Mid urgently requires immediate and 
prolonged rest .1. W. McLaughlin, M.D., 
A. Beith, M.D., L. Holland Reid, 
M.R.C.8., etc.

THIS INTERVIEW TELLS IT.
A reporter called on the Rev. It. A. 

Bilkey, rector Ht. John’s (l'-piscopal) 
Church, Bowmanville, Ontario, during 
a church function, and on congratulating 
him on the great change for the bettor in 
his appearance, the reverend gentleman 
said, “ It is due entirely to Dr. Ward a 
Blood and Nerve 1’ills

“ l «ütiered for over three years from 
extreme nervousness, weakness and pros
tration, and could not obtain relief. A 
few months ago it became only too ap
parent that extreme nervous prostration 
hail sot in, as 1 lost flesh and appetite 
rapidly. Three of our four medical men 
pronounced me in urgent need of immedi
ate and prolonged rest in order to build 
up my nervous system, giving mo a certifi
cate to that effect. About tins time, by 
pure accident, Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Nerve Tills were brought to my notice. 
1 decided to try them, and on doing so A 
decided change for the better took place 
at once. 1 have since continued taking 
the pills, with continued and marked bene
fit and improvement. My apj 
returned. Î am gaining in flrdi steadily, 
and my general health is now good. 
Further, 1 am sure that these results 
are duo to the action of Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Tills, and I have every 
confidence that they will do for others all 
that they have done for mo ”

Nervo 1*111- ere « at BOr per box, 
iip- l'f «. “f matl",l ,m rerolpl ,>f pri, e by 
1 Vi t ilu hire»-:. I i, niu. It > k of la-

iUtl
'

■0 coaveilei

,...•
• '

„ . . . , . . almost his sole heir. On my brother’s
1 am not going to do so base a thing as I marriage, however, he straightway had 

that. My change of creed is produced by I will altoretl, substituting my name 
an absolute and entire conviction of the I for that of my brother, and putting in a 
errors m my own belief, and the truth of provi80 which had not been there before, 
yours. Doubla of my own religion began The provi8o was that iu the event of my 
in Annecy where I met an old-time triend marrying a Catholic, every cent of the 
Who had become a convert t<> your Faith. furtime was to pass to public institutions.
1 si niggled against them, and for the pur- Sometime after the making of the latter 

"of ’-nishing them 1 tied to Germany, will he went, for his health, to California, 
to \\ urms, to eateli as it were, something |jikill(, the country aIul tlie climate lie re- 
of the spirit of that archreformer, Luttier. mained there, and will, the wiiimsical- 

" \\ I,lie there, I tried to make up my ne88 of an odj o]li man> ]ie actually had 
liund to end my wanderings, return anoti,er proviso added to the will. One 
home and actually gladden Deborah a which said that in order to claim tlie be- 
hcart by consenting to go out « eat and ,.uest ; muat re8iJu jn California, and 
claim what was left to me by Uncle Der- I laj.e jtj8 naule, and not receive my in- 
went s will. 1 even wrote to Deborah to heritance until 1 liad passed my thirty- 
that effect, hut I did not mention the I sixth year ”
time Of my return. I could not yet make „ But, with all liis provisos he was 
up my mind as to the precise date. ll‘e I strangely short-sighted. He bound me 
very day on which I dispatched that let- I not to marry a Catholic but he said not 
ter, 1 drove upon my fate, for going to j one word of the possibility of I myself

■—— — . . ; ......... -.......... - I becoming a Catholic.
“ Whether he stupidly thought that 

the fact of my not having a Catholic wife 
would avert all danger of conversion from 
myself, or that it was actually an over
sight on his part, I know not. Certain it 
is that he died, leaving the terms of the 
will as I tell you."

“ And so it is really for Agues that you 
renounce this fortune. How the dear girl 
would feel did she know it," mused F'lor-

XXV.
now

now I have learnt

means

Raw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE

letite has

Min. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 
Toronto, makes the following 
statement l' Asl>r Wanl’fiiu «1 «n.l 

Btxixn f,.t $:\ nt l»r 
th« Dr W uxi < 
format! 11 fvee. MY mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at 

Norval, near Doncaster, suffered a 
summer and winter with Eczema in

her feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes 
to the knees. After trying every available 

J remedy without receiving any benefit, 
ami almost hopeless of relief, she was 
advised to try Dr. Chase s Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com
mença

reïmHAY FEVER
^1 I KK». I»r. lulls, Huffkl... W.l. _

Tumors nmt all Blood l>ts- 
j orders conquered ; sci* 

entitle vegetable treat• 
No knife or plaster. Full 

by mall or at office ; much valu- 
rin inn p«ge book.all free. Write 

Dept. “C K. The Abbot Myron Mason 
Mpdleal t’o., »T 7 Sherbourne Hi reel. Toronto

CANCER!
at home, 

culars 
0 matte

rart'i
Bi «K»

TO BE CONTINUED.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine f the name is M nner (1 raves* 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
diirestive orgai a are toned and dyspepsia 13 
CURED,

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR’

372 Richmond Street.
Coo t Business Hulls from $15 upwards. Tht 

best goods aud careful workmausblp.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JULY «3, IM

r.,.nll„ I tyihq about THE CHURCH IN civilization andChrlstlan culture which W If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
v she planted in the aboriginal noil ol | now to create and maintain strength for the daily round

Mexico continues to produce golden , ... ,
fruit. True civilization, be It observed, 1 uuues .
does not consist In the mere material Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—
progress that so characterizes these our 
days. Nor does It mean the possession 
of colossal wealth, riotous living, defi
ant gambling, wholesale swindling,

ness, beholding him now In a 
Temple, humbly kneeling before the 
altar, partaking of the bread of life, 
he was to them like one risen from the
dead ; his resurrection was both spirit- I As a rule, when the average 1 ro
uai and physical ; he had imitated testant missionary is not making a fuss 
Christ's death by dying to his sins, abroad, by Interfering with govern- 
and His resurrection by walking in mental affairs in other lauds or public-
newness of life. ly insulting the religious customs of the „„D,eesion legislative cor-
»°7 treSFsïïT"£ fytng^àt h*me  ̂ SS

rood" ïtks jsk «
takes place in the world. This declar- It is bad enough in al conscience when ^ thïtlrlM to heaven
atiou of our Saviour shows how Import the male hireling takes to this bust f” “a‘*‘ ."LenwMnce 
ant it is to deliver a human being ness, but when a reverend spectacled, ‘“^^‘'‘‘'Tfs of the soul it purl
fiom the servitude of sin. The curses shrill voiced, shrivelled laced woman Civilization is
of sin are bo awful and disastrous that I goes as it like a fury infanduin . , , H rprue t^,e Beautiful,
the deliverance from the curse causes we feel like fleeing for our lire. . r > ,t nubiects the materi-
great joy both in the Church triumph- As a specimen of what she can do in the Good- U ever subject^ the maten
ant and Church Militant. The repent this particular line we submit the ap a to the 8b r tUal;dth6h te“P°h„1“bt,(,e 
ance of a sinner means the deliverance pended excerpt f rom the harangue de_ eternal. It s ^chaste, cbarfa , 
of his soul from a state of being worse livcred by Mrs. W. H Sloane, wife of Pa‘lent. Jus*" a „ . a8
than death-from an eternal existence Missionary Sloane, before the Ameri- to"ard otbe^ ufwersBv " at”-hood
too chocking to contemplate. We can Baptist Missionary Union, recently ^.r . V.d dnintr .io e vil tn h,iV one andknow how precious is the physical life held ill Rochester. We quote from of God, doing no evl to any one, anaof a human being, how its préserva | the report of the Rochester Uerald : | ^'ats m îhe attainmént of the life that

•‘THE UPS AND DOWNS OF LIFE.” MEXICO.

C. P. STREET, M. A. Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

Concluded,

JOHN MUTT'S ALE AND IWTEI1Through Mr. O'Neil's kindness, Mr.
Simon, with his wife, was enabled to 
leave the town, where he had so long 
resided, at the end of March, and 
undertake the journey to the city of
q___ , in the State of Maryland. They
did not go further than New York city, 
on the first day ; here they rested and 
had an Interview with the physican 
there, whose professional services had 
already been so beneficial to Mr. Simon ; 
they resumed their journey, after a 
day’s rest and arrived safely in the city
0f c------.where they found Mr andMrs.
O'Neil with Mabel anxiously awaiting 
them at the station, who conducted 
them to their home and comfortably 
Installed them there as their guests.

It happened to be holy week, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon had started on
their journey ; a week which is ob- ,
served with great reverence and solem- tion, even in time of Infancy, gives I T|lfl Mexicans, said Mrs. Sloane, xre . . jmmm.ta|
nity by the Catholic Church. The city joy “ r*lat!ve« M t,mU ToltoT.to This is civilization-that Jesus
which they were visiting contained a ly society is moved y ^ nn I Bible is an unknown book and the mumbling I Christ established upon the ruins ol
large Catholic population and present- human life, bestowing rewards on rHading b„ tllB prieits of prayers and the pa,,au Rome, with its lust, cruelty,
ed a scene of unusual religious activity, those who have brave y rescued a Mass in Latin w meaningless to filiem.l COrruptlon and greed. It is also the
especially on Holy Thursday; ou this ellowcreature from suddendeath, and ^ved from thé.oner- T civilization with which the Catholic
particular day is commemorated the inflicting the severest penalty on any I Bl|t£uand idolatry of the At/.eco, from whom I Church has enlightened the world-
institution of the blessed sacrament of one guilty of the crime oi murder. tl ey art, descended. The society has but couquerlng with its conquerors of the
the Eucharist, when the churches, with But much more precious Is the llto of M 1! unau Empire, (loth and Yanal and
brilliantly-illuminated altars, are vis the soul than ot he Doay, ana v ,ry w (on „ ti(t missionaries among Visigoth and Hun. It Is the civtliza
ited by the public, during every hour great is the reward to those who save f(rarteeD minions of people. The call now is tlon she brought to the New Word of 
of the day, to manifest their faith in a soul alive. We know how terrible -Men and Means for Mexico. I Columbus : where Instead of extermln
the Real Presence of their Lord in the is the spectacle, when the ooay is ln view of so appallng a situation, atlng the aborigines as Protestant 
consecrated elements of the Lord’s dying : how the voice becomes lnaua r lt auy marvel that Mrs. Sloane .. progress ” has ever done when in 
Supper. ibl®' the eyesight dim, the lips cold I Bhou|(J cry out for more “men and power, sbetook the savage natives in

Mr. Simon, as a convert, showed a and livid, the tongue parcnia, means?” Indeed, more “men and her arms, recognized them as human
deep interest in the events commenter cheeks hollow and pale, the limns weak mtana •• aeems to be a popular femi- beings, brothers in Jesus Christ, dil
ated and was most anxious to take part and trembling, and the mind h*8™™ 11 uine cry everywhere these designing 6tined to the same heaven as their 
in the solemn services, according as by frightful dreams. But tbe EPe°" days. But in'Mexico especially a god- European conquerors. It was thus she 
his strength would permit him. Poor tacle Is much more awtul ana nearv missionary with “means” and a acted In the Mexico of which we have 
man ! He was astonished that his rending in the caBeof a soul olUhestik apeculatiPg turn of mind might drive been speaking. For even to day thirty- 
mind had been so long closed to the ner that is perishing, ine ADS®‘“ fine bargains in confiscated church eight per cent, of its 11,000,000 inhab- 
truth through ignorance and prejudice and Saints shrink from the spectacle, property wfijch conscientious Mexicans Hants are full blooded Indians : forty 
and been so indifferent to the graces for the lost soul goes to the wotui couldn.t be persuaded to touch even as three per cent, of mixed race, and but
and blessings of the gospel of Jesus dungeon where there is noi remission I glft, a Rev. Mr. Riley, for in- nineteen per cent, white. . _ .
Christ. He was very anxious to be of tins, whose gates are eternally snut Btance) who pose(j aa au Episcopalian Such was the material with which PrEWSl’ BOOkS 
prepared to make his first Communion down and bolted,where the.nre is never B[gh ln Mexico, showed himself a th„ Church had to build her spiritual 1 J
on easier buuuay in uraci mat uo —, *— thorn ia l ^hrewa uusiueba mail iu kruo iccpuCu, i ediiice in tne isew World, ruur uiay,
might thankGod for the gradual restor- ing rage and despair, where mere is for purchased for a mere song the verily, from which to make brick,
ation of his bodily health and the sane- the most hideous aud loathsome associ- congacated headquarters of the I ran yet she is denounced and maligned
tifylug gtUce bestowed which had en- ations. ciscaus, situated in the most fashion-1 because she has not built a more gor-
llghtened his soul and led him safely Therefore, every true Christian n s abl0 thoroughfare In the city, which geoua structure.
Into the fold of the true Church. the deepest interest in the conversion U nQW valued at ?200,000. The

On Holy Saturday, the parish priest of a fellow creature from sin and tne doil|gg of thla Bishop Riley iu Mexico, 
called on Mr. Simon, whom he found rescuing of a soul and placing It in a I eeem8| didn't quite suit his Ameri
much changed since the time they first state of salvation. Mrs. bl™on.na“ can brothers of the Protestant episco I The k9v. Father Vaughan, S. J., 
met on the day of his marriage to Miss good reasons to feel happy and rejo c I pate, and they repudiated him. But I recently preached a sermon in which
O'Neil. He congratulated him on his on this Easter Sunday, in wh c J J I what cared Riley ? He had the splen l be said : 11 Some found their recreation
reception Into the Catholic Church, she had the sympathy oi her men , djd property [n the city of Mexico, in going to a theatre ; some found it 
which event had Interested him deeply, for her beloved husband, wno nau net whjeh waa roblied from the Francis in gociety ; others would rather be left . . s.
especially as his wife and daughter on the brink of perdition, wno n I cans Thirty five thousand dollars of I aione ; aome wanted to be invited | Toronto, ont.'
were so highly esteemed by him, Re- been in such peril both physics “ I “missionary means ” had secured it. I everywhere and go nowhere, they
ferring to little Mabel, the Rev. Father spiritual, temporal and eternal, nau Mexico is ever a prime favorite with | wished to be free and be quiet ; others
had much to say in praise of her faith been rescued. . Ktpadih. ranting bigots. They point to it tiT j onlv wanted to bo leit to their prayers , w„ to tbt, aUen,ion m the Catholic
and piety ; “she was indeed a child of Mr. Simon s health, ha g . , . .M umphantly as illustrating the blight I antj t0 have communion with <>cd. I le} <?f Can*«-«A i" our haiKisome oak 
grace”. improved during his 80J°"r“ i? 8 that “ popery ” casts on every country Everyone must use what best suited ‘Viaticum VHSie-'VtvL1ndVComnScrfo?mrywil0\1

Mr. Simon was much affected by the brother-in-law, he began o I where it is dominant. They picture I fijm Some people said, but surely a ^«‘priest. Is called in to miminstti- tin- mat
earnest and kind remarks of the priest iently strong to again occupy s Mexico as an especially “priest-ridden” man muat not go to a theatre. No one sacraments to the «Jck <jr dxJJR,- alld Khould
about his child, and replied that, on in some secular pursuit. Asan ea. I iand, where ignorance and vice hold heard such rubbish spoken from » iJiuVvory eaihoiic hSm' i.i faiJula. it has
her return home last winter, when he est Christian, he knfw * fas bot J . dual sway, and everything is held iu Cathoiic pulpit. If a man thought the been .-nUor-cd by the
was seriously ill, he was forcibly struck ful and dangerous to , the clutch of a superstitious and greedy I theatre helped to recreate him, let him I ai^d canada, and wherever tnimdueeu lias
with her sincerity in her religious dolence ; besides the maintenance ot Church . aud that in the name of “hu g0 . fiut if ha found it poisoned the met with » ready sale. We win «-ml the
duties ; her faith was such a reality to his family was in a great degree de^ manlty .. th(J "Protestant Anglo Saxon well3 and let loose his passions, it was R’ ”0ny fi?rSrtiier parfie.'iiave, address The 
her ; it had been the child’s conversa pendent upon his ®xer“on8' race must make a new conquest of the not recreation and he must not go. I H. w. Connor Co., 72| Prince William 8fi,
tion and actions which had aroused him some conversation with Mr ’ , I land of the Montczurnas. This is the Again, some played at cards. Some | Bt- Joho- N' '
from his spiritual lethargy ; he euvied tne subject it was considered aavisa harrowing story that is t ..I sympathet penple thought that there should be no
her in her simple faith aud perfect in several respects not to retut“. ically in the Protestant press, pulpit Lards used in their house. Well, let
trust in God. Vermont, but to try and find a position and lecture ha!l throughout the coun- them keep them out. But if others | rpHW HA8 A larger saie than

You are not the only man, the priest suitable to him in the State oi iiary ( . thftt ia reiterated in the flying tound help, let them use them, but as 1 any book of the kind asaid, who has been converted by ob- land or A lrginia. His tialll g m' sketch of an ignorant tourist ; and that R recreation, not as a means to lose I üu,«,“?ènt ônovîiolte ih-Hrim'-. The imtho, 
serving the piety of the young. In- perience and business associations,com- faUg like manna 0n gospel hungry thelr fortunea and tempers. They is it. v. jieoree m . s. arie. pri«e «:
deed our Divine Saviour directed the oim-d with his integnty and h g p souls at every foreign mission assem- shouia go nowhere and do nothing that -rhe'honk coliiains ihi pages. Ad
attention of His disciples to a child, ci pies, qualified him to b® a desl™b‘e biage in the iaud. if they were struck down dead they dress Thos.Cofkky, Catholic Record office,
when He was instructing them in the assistant iu some mercantile establish Xow, what are the facts? First of shouid meet the frown of Christ. But I
faith He called a little child unto ment. As Mr. U Neil was wen ail, the Church, instead of dominating let them be reasonable and lcok at c. m. ii. A.-Branrh No. 4, l.omioii,
Him and set him in the midst of his fol quainted with men of lnituence in tne Mex, la t0 day, and since 1867, , th(69 things straight from God's point Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 
lowers aud said to them, “Verily I commercial wm-ldhe succeededina merely tolerated in that repubii^ ofview.' «S' ^^"p-
sav unto you except ye be converted short time iu obtaining for fits , I She has been as muen plundered and _____ — -r=- -r-r i Murray, president; •*. Buy,». Heoroiary
and become as little children, you shail in lawaresponsibleulhceasoverseerand pergecuted there as in France and 
notenter into the kingdom of heaven", chief clerk in a large estihi shm I Italy. Freemasonry is enthroned in
" Whosoever shall humble himself as \ irginia State, where tbti 6“, every department of government ; aud
this little child, the same is the greatest similar to that in which -ur. almon wherever that is the case the condition
in the kingdom of heaven.” Although had been formerly engaged. Qf the church need not be told. Iu
your wife, continued the priest, is such Mr. and Mrs. hirnon took tneir ae- proof of thlB contention we summon a 
à good Christian woman, yet it was parture from tbe t0”n ot !< I Protestant writer—David A. Wells—
your little daughter, you say, who in- their new home. °™8 “ot..' whose pen is by no means unhostile.
terested you in the Catholic faith, and press their gratitude to their hosplt- Iq Mg ,, Rtudy ot Mexico ” (Appleton

you have no doubts about the able and generous relations on taking L Co , 1S9(V| as quoted by Father
creed of the Church. Oh! exclaimed leave of them. Their daughter was I young ,n hia admirable book, “ Pro-
Mr Simon had I been converted years allowed to remain with her uncle ana testant and Catholic Countries Com
ago, lt would have saved me from great aunt until the summer vacation, In | pared;, we find thla . 
misery and delivered me from tempta- order to pursue her stu es a “When the Reform was established in 1867,
fions which nearly ruined my mind, vent. w.er» from ‘he entire property of the Mexican Church
body and soul • now I have learned Mr. 0 Neil had frequent letters from I t once ‘nlitionahze,v {«synonym of con
hnw Watchful are the Catholic priests his sister and brother in law, when tileation, for the use of the Bute. Every
how watchtul are tne cainonc priests “ ,v settied ln their new I convent, monastic institution or religious
over their flocks individually and col they were "'““J . , that I house was closed up aud devoted to secular
lectively and how effective are the home, and was gratified to ™ar° purposes : and the members of every relig-

thev possess for the saving of the latter was pleased with the ofhe al society, from the Jesuits to the Sisters 
imey puascso u di,Hp« in which he was engaged. He I 0f Charity who served in the hospitals orsouls. The sacrament of penance duties tn wnicn ne was s s faught in the schools, were banished and

which has been simply explained to succeeded in 8alnl°8 ‘be a8aldultv summarily sent out of the country. And so 
me teaches the laity to examine care confidence of the firm by his assiuuuj vi(?orou8iy and severely is the po icy ot suh- 
fuhv Uudr tluuiirhtq wnrds and actions and prudent management of the busi- jutting the ecclesiastical to the civil anil,or- 
fully their thoughts, words aud actions, a J ‘ d hjm ahunnefi every Uy still carried out, that no convent or mow
to study the nature aud effects of ven uess entrusitu „hinh threat I astery now openly exists in Mexico ; andial and mortal sins, the teudency of temptation or amusement which th 110 priest or sister, or any occlesiastic, can
their predominant passions aud to note ened to interfere with his faith and w„fk ,he streets in any distinctive costume, 
tneir prtaommant 1 ... . .. morals and by his regular and frequent 0r take part m any religious parade or pro
the progress they are making in the cL„nnii,.s hiw soul with I cession. White Catholic worship is stillpath of righteousness. communions suPPbe appetite permitted (!) in the cathedrals and in a suffi •-

The parish priest was much pleased grace sufficient to subdue any appetite jent „umll0r 0i other churches, it is cleaily 
with the mnior™™ between Mr Sim- of intemperance aud exterminate the m,qerstood that all of these structures (whidi 
witn the conieience between ur. »im h of wnrldHness and irrelig- I the Catholics and their pious ancestors con-
ou ana mmseit aua strongly appTuvOu Uiupus.uou secrated with loving and adoring sacrifice to
of his desire to make his first Commun- ion. d.,,„hter God), and the land upon which they stand,
ion on Faster Sunday. Before taking His beautiful and lovely daughter are absolutely the property of the govern
ion on c.aster ouuu y b remained at the convent as a pupil ment, liable to be sold and converted o other
leave he appointed an hour when his remamea at completed and uses at any time, and that the cflie.atmg
convert could go to confession without until her (xlu _n„u„u vmmo- ladv clergy are only 'tenants at will. Even the
exnnsintr himself to great fatigue. she was an accomplished >ounB lad). riugmg of tho church bells (which to the

FaororLimiRv lsy —was all eventful Mabel then returned to her parents and pa,,pi0 was as the voice of God’s angels
Fastei Sunday InJ was an eyenuui for a year. During calling them to worship) is regulated by ilie

day in the diary of the Simon family, mea wit . , , . government. All those rites, furthermore,Mr. and Mrs. Simon and their daugh- her sojourn at home sb®de which tho Catholic Church has always classed
ter accompanied their host and hostess spare time to objects ot piety ana cimr- M am01]g her holy sacraments and exclusive 
ter accompameu tnen regard and love other privileges, are also now regulated by civil
to the parish church to take part ln lty aim won iu 6 . . llnaelf. [aWi The civil authority registers hirtlis.
the celebration of the Faster Mass ; to acquaintances Y ondnl'dlllies perforins the marriage ceremony and pro-
unite themselves with the faithful and tshness and kindness in social duties. videa for ,he burial of the dead, and wlnle
with the anLels and saints in the ador- At the expiration of the year, she ,he church marriage ceremonies are not 
with the angels and saints in tne aaor d t convent lu the city of prohibited to those who dosire them, they
ation of Christ risen from the dead and returned to been educated but are legally superfluous, and alone have no
in the praises of Him who was victor- C------,whereehe had beenedu , validily whatever,”'-(" Study of Mexico,
ions over death and hell and had be- not as formerly in the posit on o a 
stowed upon mankind the divine gift pupil ; her object t0. te hfr
of immortality. nu“8 tk"dePuta ervice

Among tho faithful, who at tho timo life as a maiden to the eniue service
of Holy Communion, knelt before the ot her divine Lord tnd to that mission
altar, was Mr. Simon ; it was the first m the spiritual ,w“k ° ,d Rpd “
time he receive d tho Eucharist. To which pious virgins, called ot God,
those who had known him a few years ordained to perioira.
ago, had witnessed hi" religious lndif- ,__ ____________——__________
ferentism, his falling from grace, his If you suiiir from sores, boils, pimples or if 
moral degradation, his spiritual death, 1 your nerves are weak and your system run 
his recent physical weakness and sick- down, you should take liood a barssparilla.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

Preserve » Your » Teeth ©Mtcrtticmal*
I HTAItl.1*111.1» isstf.

Aud teach the children to do ko by lining Belleville ♦ Business + College
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC TOOTH VOW OKU

Ud , 1 -, 1 6, t 1 lb. 6 - Tins, or

CABBOLIC TOOTII PASTE
Cd., 1 -, and 1 6 Pots.

They have t lie largest sale <u any Dentifrices

BOOLE Ci JEFFEBS, Prcprietors.
The Hystcm n: tin in Inn is nm mal, specific, 

thorough, coinprtKtng lull tuhtnictloii and 
pract icc i n

I Hook keeping—Double amt slna'u entry 
buxinesK puperH, aw and practice.

11. Hhm ioiud ami ly pc w i Linn—OttYev and
c"iVi.
Inn, l‘itVi> ’
French optl 

Th!
St mb 
the i line.

Wr

AVOID IMITATIONS, wnich are
NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE.

rivk§
«bd

rviee liuRlltlcHticn1-— linl' X- 
tting, SialiNtles, KngÜKh and

open throughout the year, 
y enter at >mv t line. Now ts

.1. MUTH JKFKKKM, M.
1*HI NCI PAL.

l! Se 
W i

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester. a rV»Yh

A.
First Communion. Ite lor (’aleudai.

PICTURES FUH FIRST COMMUNION 
FOIt BUYS AND tilKLH

Size 22 x is. with ffgurtsof the
Sacred Heart........................ .. P' r doz.

“ is; x IK, with emblems <•" “
“ 0 x 12........................................40 ‘

lime you u ril leu ou I In*

KXTltAMK Oit V. S. LKWIMi
ho. Heiid your 
school to the

IExamination this year ‘ 
name, nddienw, teacher and 
Principal <if I lie

CKNTllAL III SINKSS COLLHliK. TORONTO,JU
Y oil gn ..... I (l«rmnt Ht t •••■! *
|i«iln ill ire eiKMii Him Vrpc Ndiol
,1 1,1 Mil i'I •■-•it! ■ Illlllulllll ' (■'! 1

AU , \ tu ». mid ». riunl H

i|„n.tii|i* Hue 
tin» l ull Hew-First Communion 

Rosaries
, Toronio.

In Mother of Pearl silver Chain, $1.UU 
each ami upward*. , ... ,

In Mother of Pearl Silver-plated < halo, 
25c. each and upward*.

Imitation Pearl Beads, T.jc.!H)c,?1."" and

White Bone Beads, Hoc, 9Cc,fl.2'» per doz. 
H< d Bone Beads, !H)c. SI, and SI.-' per doz. 
plain Wood Beads, 30c, 40c, j"c, '«Oc, e»c 

aud UOc per doz.

V' //j/y/zW C r
STItATFOlin, ONT.

Always popular always progressive—a Coin- 
mcrcial School of the highest grade. Write 

W. J. Ki.i.iott, Principal.for ( "atalogue.

A/ORfftFR/V/ ’

(TAWhite Covers at 7.5c, 81.51 25, 81.•'Vt, $2 and 
ÿ.s each.

Dark Morocco
ÇheaV Books at 90c, $1.2<>, 11.50, 81.KO per 

Sanctuary Oil. Best Quality. 
INCENSE, CHARCOAL, GAS LIGHTERS

Headquarters for the Best Grades of 
Cand.es In Pure Wax, Bteaitno 

aud Paraliue.

Covers, 50c, OOc, 75c, 81 and Owen 8mm.t Onteri<\ im the very best plare In Cnti».|« o got 
h I'li vf vu. 11 1111 ™ i ni"»* I in.al nm. Tukv u rv a i ni f rip nnd yikiI 
xllvtluT 1 *11x111**nh cntlegt's iml I'onmiiTciiil iumiIm in
UrtiiHilu th«-n vixit tin* Northern Bunin''-* i vii. , xximne 
fvi-rxlliiiik iId rviigbi. If wi' Ixit tv |iiv in i* tii* limit linn-• 
oui li. .•«millet» pr.i tii wl unit eitei.etve -ouree vf ■ludy, th« 
tiext c l1,g. nrvmlim* un i flu- l‘«*t nnd mv.t i nmiilvi. and 
lunt. mil » I'lr iimuOin- uiid BppliHin'*-, we will give a 
full munie Htlil .. K«r annual aiimnm •enn ul. giving you 
part n ulara, fr*e. addrena <1. A. KLl'MINO, Prini'ipal.An English Jesuit on Theatres,

HIE VINES mSILINE ACADEMYD. t J. SADL1ER & CO. « Il Al II A H. ONT.
THE EDUCATIONAL COP USE cot

I every branch suitable 
superior advai 
1 ion of Mlisle,
Ceramic A rts.

Nl'KI HI. < OMISE for
for Teadn rs*
Commercial D 
_ y tiewriting.

For particulars address—

for young liv 
it ages ottered for the cult iva- 
Palntlng, Drawing and the

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
| 1669 Not re Dame St
I MONTREAL. QUE.

pup'Is preparing 
•k, Matriculation, 
Stenography andFOR SALE. Cert i lient e 

i plumas,

THE LAST C'jrSEIOR.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Hkv. Tii ko. spetz, President.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. SANDWICH. ONT.
'HE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS

ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terme, 
ding all ordinary 

For mil part ieu
-os, -1*0 >>er a 

apply to 
'usII inu, C.K.B.EV. I>.H<"rI

i PORTING
GOODS----
HEADQUARTERS

How Shy Was Troubled.
“ I w»s kffifoted with that tired feeling and 

had no appetite. A friend advised me to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did and in a 
short time my appetite was better and tlie 
tired feeling was gone, h^ince then we al-
purifier1”6 "00d’a Wh6n "6 * I , *,r„. Extai.t

Mr,. SJvtocb. Beatrice, Oat. ..^Leeture^or
Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take 11"’0'?.1^L.*îî',rùb pHvalê'lnterpr,dation of the

with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He sure to «et I ÏK ?,'.TJi CalhoOe t'hurch ........ .. I'm..
Hood’s. Church of God, ” ••Confession," “The Rea

Fever and Acjue and Bilious Derange. Presenc^ 
meats are positively cured by the use of i ar- I Jbc ‘(J ad lreBS"If receipt of 1, els. Iu stamps, 
melee’s Pills. They not only, cleanse the ‘n0*Xî n.»v bS «nt tS 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, I THOMAS COFFEY',I ol,,c- - , on"on',,nt-
into the bowels, after which the corrupted 

’ thrown out by the natural passage of 
the body. They are used as a general fam
ily’ medicine with the best results.

y.ïïi French Bordeaux Clarets
tIYomas’*Eclect,uc ,Lr,6aeCr,n,pbywhoop. I Which wifi he cold at the lowest price.
^h",,ltk?andfong8:arôbreHm!edh;Ufl"s | JAMES WILSON. LondOTl.'Ont
sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is

Third and Enlarged Edition. Nlvvl Trout Hods 
Fishing Tackle 
Field and Trap (inns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS 11AI1DWABE COMPANY,.London, Out.

FATHER DAMEN.S.J
Of flie Most Iiwtrnethe and<»ue

now

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
rent. TabIN KOIlCf.

Huar«l of IHref
„ » T.ylor 'warn.
Alfred HtrnUin, (4.C.,aud Vice- u-r O O.M.O., Pr»«le«

nr MU MioTO.. m. P. George A. Homer ville.
I. wSum'B-nar,.

Tele|iliune ft50;i»H Richmond Ht.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

mass is

W H Ihnnii.i.. HwreUrv.
means r1

-sSMSPii -
ALLAN LINE

most economic.

lu)\dlMail Mi aiiisliijito. ,
The~jEiE:ï:: -

.....‘•‘'TooMÏ-dA.T-r-'

THE O'ITeFE BREWERY COMPANY

Acute Rheumatism
Pains in the Foot and Limb - * 

Complete cure Accomplished ii>‘ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bavarian, 1

T',vl

SS£“ For a number of years I was afflicted 
with acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point ot giv
ing up my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Harsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 

not long before I was completely

of navigation ; an 
York to Glasgow.

awrence route ts WO miles less 
than from New York, 

steamers arc fitted with every Improve, 
for the comfort of the passengers tn all 

(•lances including bilge keels, making the
vessel»’ steady in all weather, ...... trie light.
midship saloons, spacious promenade decks
"‘SpeclalTuenTion h«sr<be™n paid to the ventt-

The
or TORONTO (Limited).

SPECIALTIES — High• Claes English and 
Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Stout, P11 setter Lager ol World-Wide 
Reputation.

E. O'KEEFE,

n sailing°Jhe

W. H WVKF.
V lev President»

earners.
Rates of pnssnge lower 

Class lines. Circular givit 
on application to

most first* 
ml sailings

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
iso 14lug Street,

than by i 
ig rates a

was
cured. I never lose an opportunity to Toronto,

14 Ei \
T. R. 1*AKI4I'H, London,
if. A. aY.I.*, N Montreal.

>i Ri.ir.it.
; l i ll'-nII IK 

I IIIpp. 81, 82.)
Behold how the Church dominates 

Mexico ! Witness the evidence of her 
present wealth and power in that 
“ priest ridden ” land ; and hold her 
responsible for al! the mythical ills 
that biased fancy conjures and places 
at her sanctuary doors.

But despite the fact that the Church 
has been despoiled of her possessions 
and shorn of power, the seeds of the

ml EinlmlmcrsSpraise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always bo at my post.”

IIaskett, yardman, Grand
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario. WIgH I() 8KcnmK A NORMAL

Hood’s Sarsaparilla , ^ MS?.
ea »tUu per month. The preference wilt be

tara W. '). McTaggai't, Bank ut Lummerce 
Uutldtug.Turoutç,

The I.eailing llinlnrlakcr^ n
( )pvn Night n nu 1 ' \. 

Tdlvphonv—House :l7;t ; Factorv 513.
Or. I

10‘2l-2D
i tnmuiixl.William I f.At lll ltS W VN I Kl».

MERCHANTS BANS OF CANADA.
pun i r Cvi'lT.U, $ii,HD»,WO. IIM. #;I,(IW,000. 

vgciicriillmilkingbuein.-'lv:.... lœui»

aro

Is the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. St ; six for $:>.__________ _
- . -, are purely vegetable,care-
klOOU S HiUS fully prepared, » cents.
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“ Why on earth do a lot of Irishmen 
meet every year to celebrate a Dutch 
victory?" In hie opinion, however, 
“ the battle of the Boyne was not a 
Dutch victory, but a victory of free
dom of thought for men of all nations. " 
(Cheers.)
| Such a statement of the case shows 
either gross Ignorance or wilful perver
sion of the facts in the case. The cause 
of freedom of thought was not with the 
Dutch Invader, even though he was 
Invited by the British Parliament to 
come to England.

It cannot be blotted from the page 
of history that the reason why the Par
liament of England deposed King 
James II. and invited over William of 
Orange to take the throne was because 
James relaxed the merciless Penal 
laws against Catholics and Dissenters 
which were then enforced in all their 
rigor. William, though not himself 
much Inclined by nature to be a per
secutor, was compelled to be so, for the 
sake of a throne which he was ambiti
ous to fill, and he accepted the throne, 
agreeing to keep Penal laws in full 
operation.

ANOTHER SERIOUS HERESY 
CASE.

statute labor system is suitable only to 
a pioneer age, and to the abilities of a 
people making a home in a new coun
try. Where the townships have grown 
wealthy and populous, the case is dif
ferent. Only eight hours a day are 
supposed to be spent in doing statute 
labor, but in fact the workers are rare
ly on the road for more than six hours, 
and a great part of that time is spent 
in gossiping or in discussing what 
should be done, or In finding fault 
with what has been done.

Mr. Campbell is of opinion that the 
statute labor system has so degenerated 
that more good work could be done by 
commuting the statute labor at 35 cents 
per day, and the officials of some 
Townships assert that it would be bene
ficial to commute at 25 cents per day. 
Surely where so low a value is placed 
upon a man's dally labor, it is time the 
system should be changed. All who 
are interested In having good roads : 
farmers, township and county coun
cillors, path masters and others, should 
study carefully Mr. Campbell's views 
on this matter, and they will thereby 
obtain much valuable information.

a right to take part in the govern 
of our country.

Mr. Wallace also declared

©atljoltc gucorfr. cinsect to allow part «f its domain to 
PnblUhsd Weekly el 4M end 4M Richmond bs partitioned off into a new kingdom,

, and even the European powers which 
| have large Interests throughout 
Turkey would oppose the establishment 
of an independent Government there. 
Notwithstanding these obstacles, the 
Zionists expect that ultimately, and 
before long, 5,000,000 Jews will settle 
there.

ment 1BABHF» CENTRES IN ONT
Gllnipeee of Prosperous Irish Cl 

Communities.
strset, London, Ontario.

Pries of subscription—It 00 nsr annum. The New York Union Theological 
Seminary is once more in hot water on 
account of the heretical teaching of 
one of its professors, Dr. McGlITert. 
Our readers will remember that Pro
fessor Briggs, who really denied the 
inspiration of Holy Scripture, war, 
some years ago, condemned by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly for his 
teaching, and the Seminary being 
ordered to dismiss him, refused to 
comply. Since then the Seminary, 
though continuing its work of educat
ing young men for the ministry, has 
been under a species of ban.

It was supposed that the recent ad
mission ot Dr. Briggs into the Protest 
ant Episcopal Church would have re
moved the cause of trouble, but now 
the heresy of Dr. McGiffert has 
brought the whole trouble back again. 
The doctor was condemned without a 
hearing on the sole evidence of a book 

(which he has issued, entitled “ The 
History of the Apostolic Age," and the 
General Assembly has ordered him 
either to modify hie views, or with
draw from the ministry of the Church.

The matter was brought before the 
Assembly by the Presbytery of Pitts
burg, which by a large majority made 
an overture asking the Assembly to 
take action upon Dr. McGiffert’s teach
ing.

that he
was recently In Chicago as delegate to 
the Orange Association of the United
States. He says he found it in a flour-
ishlng condition, with the
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THE VETERAN PUBLISHER OF Till 
OLIC RECORD AND MRS. COFFEY 
ON A VISIT TO THE OLD LAND,

Montreal True WiIncan.
On my tour westward 1 diverted mj 

after coming back from Niagara, 
touched at the “ Ambitious City,” 
found clean, well kept, and nicely e 
possessing, perhaps, all the favored 1 
that its citizens claim for it. Its pi 
business streets present an air of p 
commercial activity, and it has soi 
banks and public buildings and hoteli 
is noteworthy by reason of its apleudi 
paper offices, as also by the priva 
deuces of some of the owners of said j 
In respect of stately homes, liowe 
prize belongs to Hon. Senator Sant 
he baa a home here which rivals an 
palatial structures eveu iu Sherbrooki 
Montreal. Burlington Beach is vei 
indeed, and so is the view from the 
heights above it, and it is well tha 
and Providence have so bestowed the 
and in such measure as to stimulate t 
i the people of Hamilton in the 
bèauty of its surroundings, but I susp 
tourists who have looked over Mont it 
its famed Mount Royal, or have seen 
from its Citadel heights, will not 
their admiration on the sight alluded t 
Although rav sojourn in the city whs 
visited St. Mary’s cathedral, whn 
creditable sacred edifice, and I 
enough to convince me that Catholic i 
under the direction of the able and ei 
Dr- Dowling are rapidly coming to tl 
In the possession of churches, ct 
schools and educational institutions, 
as those of charity, Hamilton dioc 
reason to rejoice.

At a further stage of my journey 
at Woodstock, a real live, repress 
Ontario town, having all the signs i 
prise and prosperity that bespeak 
agricultural locality and a well rr 
municipality. I visited one noted me 
house, that of Messrs. John White 
and it the other firms iu Woodetoc 
gards extent and prosperity, are o 
with it, the town is honored iu its 1 
men. The Catholic Church, under 
toral care of Rev. Father McCorr 
situated near the Canadian Pacific . 
Station, and is a substantial structu 
and fresh and cheerful in its interior 
tione, 1 did not ascertain the ex ter 

gregation, hut I learned that the r 
and educational wants of the Cathc 
are scrupulously guarded by the q 
zealous priest iu charge.

To show that Irish Catholic hospi 
to be met with everywhere in Canada 
mention that I en i >yed an eveuin, 
verse in the home of the charming f, 
Mr. Eugene Murphy, a veteran and 
neat railroad official.

same prin- 
ciplee which Orangelsm maintains in 
Canada. There are, Indeed, Orange- 
men In the United States, but those 
who belong to the Order are almost ex. 
cluslvely Canadian Orangemen, who 
brought their bigotry with them from 
Canada Into that country. The people 
of the United States are too liberal and 
noble hearted to give countenance to a 
society of persecutors. This is evident 
from the ill-success of Apaism, which 
is now virtually extinct after a few 
years of precarious existence.
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A BRILLIANT SCHOLAR.

According to the New York Free - 
man's Journal, the Sultan of Turkey 
has conferred high honors on a bril
liant young Catholic scholar from 
Washington, D C. The young man 
is Mr. Gilbert Raoul d'Oyley, a grand
son of Dr. It H. Evans, a distinguished 
American dentist of Paris. 
d’Oyley has received from the Sultan 
the title of Commander of the Imperial 
Order of the Medjldhse, the personal 
guard of the Caliph. The reason for 
the honor thus conferred Is that Abdul 
Hamid was highly pleased by an essay 
written by Mr. d'Oyley on the Oriental 
question. Mr. d'Oyley Is now In Paris 
engaged In ll'erary work, and his 
writings are much prized by the 
fastidious Parisians.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND
ENTS.

1. What ii meant by 
uection with Cath flic festi

" octave " in cou
rais V

J. Where tbe vigil of the Assumption is a 
fast day and the feast itself is transferred to 
the " Sunday within the octave."-on what 
day would the fast fall if the lf.th of August 
should happen to he Sunday '(

Subacriher.
1. The word octave is from the 

Latin octo, eight : octavut, eighth. 
Applied to the festivals of the Church, 
It signifies that tbe celebration is con
tinued to the eighth day, which falls 
on the same day of the week as the fes
tival itself. Thus,Corpus Christ! falling 
on Thursday, the octave ends on the 
following Thursday, and the festival 
is kept during the eight days.

2. The answer to the second ques 
tion follows as a matter of course from 
the words of the catechism in use in 
Canada, page ii :

THE DOMINION EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

From Tuesday, August 2nd, to Fri. 
day, August 5th, the Dominion Educa- 
tional Association will hold its third 
meeting in Halifax, N. S.

The Teachers' Conventions which 
are held annually throughout Ontario 
have undoubtedly been of great benefit, 
both as giving the teachers of the Pro
vince the opportunity to know each 
other, and to Interchange ideas regard, 
ing the best methods of teaching the 
variety of subjects ordered as parts ol 
the school curriculum.

At these county conventions the 
most experienced teachers explain the 
methods by means of which they have 
been enabled to instruct their children 
most successfully, and to form their 
minds. It is very important that this 
should be done, as by this means the 
best methods become more widely 
known, and teachers all over the Pro
vince become acquainted with them. 
But at this meeting of the Dominion 
Educational Association the best and 
most successful teachers of the whole 
Dominion will be brought together, 
and will tell their experiences. The 
benefit of this will naturally be much 
greater than a merely local assemblage 
consisting of the teachers of a single 
county, and so desirous is the Council 
of Public Instruction for Nova Scotia 
that there may be a good attendance 
of teachers, that it has granted an 
extra week of holidays to those who 
will attend. No doubt the increased 
efficiency of the teachers who thus 
assist at the meeting justifies this en
couragement from the Board of Public 
Instruction, and we hope there will be 
a large attendance of teachers, not 
alone from Niva Scotia, but from all 
parts of the Dominion, and particularly 
from Ontario.

The fact that the most noted educa
tionists in Canada and the United 
States will read some of the papers at 
this Association meeting will make It 
of peculiar interest and more than 
ordinarily instructive.

Among the speakers who will give 
addresses on educational subjects will 
be A. H. Mackay, LL D., Superin
tendant of Education for Nova Scotia : 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Superintendant for 
Ontario ; Hon. Boucher de la Bruere, 
Superintendant for Quebec ; J. R. Inch, 
Superintendant for New Brunswick ; 
D. J. McLeod, for Prince Edward 
Island ; S. D. Pope, for British Col
umbia ; D, J. Joggin, for the North
west Territories : Hon. W. W. Stetson, 
Superintendant for the State of Main, 
besides numerous professors of the 
Canadian and United States Universi
ties, Normal schools and Kindergarten 
schools.

Halifax, though not a central local
ity in relation to the Dominion, 
extending from ocean to ocean, is well 
adapted for the assemblage of a large 
number of educationalists whose aim 
It Is to do efficient work in midsummer, 
as, being at the seaside, it is pleas
antly cool, while in a more central 
locality it would be uncomfortably hot.

Catholic teachers will be particularly 
interested in Mr, de Bruere s essay ou 
the Catholic Schools of Quebec.

Mr.
O sacred hunger of ambitious minds 
And impotent desire of men to reign 
Whom neither dread of God. that devils binds 
Nor laws of men that common weals contain. 
Nor hands of nature that wild beasts restrain, 
Van keep from outrage, and from doing wrong. 
Where they may hope a kingdom to obtain.
No faith so firm, no trust can be so strong.
No love so lasting then, that may endure» 1

1A HUGE LOTTERY.

It is among the items of news from 
Germany, that the Emperor William 
and the other German sover-

" The Assumption being solemnized 
ye on the first Sunday of the octave, 

the fast (of the Vigil) is kept on the Satur
day preceding the solemnity."

ong.
—Spencer.

William's victory at the Boyne, being 
not a victory of freedom of thought, 
remains what Col. Scott's friend called 
It, a victory whereby an ambitious 
Dutchman was enabled to persecute 
Englishmen who refused to conform to 
the Church of England.

C. W. Cousins, *' Past Master " of 
North Perth is, evidently an extremely 
modest man, nevertheless he holds a 
high opinion of his own abilities. He 
informed the audience that if time 
were allowed him “ he could make a 
good speech but as they were there 
to hear Brother N. Clarke Wallace, he 
would retire and make way for so high 
a dignitary of the Order. Orangemen 
are ever remarkable for modesty.

Mr. Wallace prided himself on and 
recommended bis hearers to take an 
honest pride in the fact that they are 
descendants of the conquerors of 
Derry. He admitted that Orangelsm 
Is a political society, and he defended 
the fact, on the plea that “ in this free 
country it is the duty of every citizen 
to take part in the government of the 
Dominion.”

But Orangeism is also a religious 
proscriptive society, and of this Mr. 
Wallace said nothing, There is noth
ing more opposed to the freedom of 
any country than a proscriptive poli
tico-religious society like Orangeism or 
P. P. Aism. But happily the halcyon 
days of Orangism are past and gone 
never to return—the days when the 
Orangemen held the government of 
Canada in their hands, and could shoot 
down Catholics with impunity.

Mr. Wallace has over and over again 
asserted that by sending an Apostolic 
Dalegate to Canada the Pope inter
fered with the government of this 
country, and he maintains that Mr. 
Lxurier's Government invited the 
Holy Father to Interfere. At Walker- 
ton he repeated this false assertion.

It is true that a number of Catholic 
members of Parliament invited or re
quested the Pope to send a Delegate to 
investigate a grievance under which 
they professed to have suffered. But 
the Manitoba school question was not 
even mentioned In this document, 
which was sent by them, not as repre
senting the Government,but as private 
Catholics having a supposed grievance. 
Monsignore Merry del Yal, the Dele
gate who actually came to Canada, 
however, had it specially In view to 
ascertain the actual position of the 
Manitoba question, for the purpose of 
guiding Catholics as to how far they 
might conscientiously accept the settle
ment arranged between Messrs. 
Laurier and Greeuway. The Pope, 
as Father of the faithful, and Supreme 
Head of the Church 
undeniable right to offer advice, and 
direct consciences in such a matter, 
but the Government had nothing to 
do with his action, though it is believed 
that he made some representations to 
the Government, or to members of the 
Government,requesting them to obtain 
more favorable terms than had been 
given to the Catholics of Manitoba.

This was no more than an exercise 
of the right of petition, which every 
one possesses, but It is a petition 
which has certainly not been granted 
down to the present time. It is for the 
Catholics of Canada to demand and 
Insist upon the concession of all the

elgns have approved of a lottery on 
a large scale to promote the prosperity 
of the German colonies. The fact was 
formally announced by Duke Johann 
Albrecht, Regent of Mecklenburg, 
while presiding at a meeting of the 
German Colonial Society held at Ran- 
tan on the 28th of June. The Duke 
said that arrangements have been 
made to make this lottery a great sue 
cess under the management of the Im 
perial Government, and the money 
resulting therefrom will be expended 
under the guidance of the Colonial 
Department and the Foreign Office. 
It is expected] that five million marks 
will be realized from the enterprise, 
and it is understood that it will be re 
peated annually.

If we can assert of anv doctrine that 
it is universally accepted by the Pro
testant religious press of this country 
and the United States we may say

It Is thus seen that in the case men 
tioned by our correspondent, the feast 
Is solemnized on Aug. 15, and the fast 
falls on Aug 14

He is accused of practically denying 
Christ s divinity, also the doctrine of 
election in its fullness, as taught in the 
Westminster Confession of Faith. He 
is also accused of asserting that there 
are errors in the New Testament, as it 
came front the pens of the inspired 
writers thereof, thus destroying the 
confidence of Christians In the Word of 
God.

THE IRISH POLITICAL PRISON 
ERS."A STEAL."

Many American journals are ioud iu 
their condemnation of the fraud recently 
perpetrated by the Southern Methodist 
Church upon the American Govern
ment. The authorities of the Church 
managed by log rolling methods to 
to get a bill passed through 
Congress, granting the Church 
#288,000 indemnity for lossc* 
Incurred during the civil war. It has 
been shown that the losses with inter
est at a fair rate could not have 
amo inted to #180.000, so that the 
balance of #108,000 has been fraudu 
lently obtained by false représenta 
lions. The regular lobbyists of Con
gress are especially indignant, be 
cause the passage of the bill was se 
cured without their knowledge, and 
consequently, without giving them the 
opportunity to get the usual toll, and 
it was due to them that the shady side 
of the trausactlou was exposed to pub
lic view. The best journals ol the 
United States do not hesitate to char 
act rlze the transaction as “a steal ”

Irishmen the world over will be 
pleased to learn that, at last, the Brit
ish Government has determined to 
show mercy to the Irish political 
prisoners, who were condemned on the 
charge ol having caused dynamite ex
plosions In London, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Birmingham and else
where In 1883. There is no 
doubt that a large proportion 
of the prisoners had their liberty sworn 
away by trumped up evidence. Mr. 
John Redmond, the Uarnelllte member 
of Parliament for Waterford, has been 
notified by the Government that life 
sentences will he treated as twenty- 
year sentences. Such sentences are 
regularly reduced If the prisoners 
have a good record for conduct during 
their confinement, and on this claim 
H. H. Wilson, Terence McDermott, 
Timothy Featherston, J. Flanagan, 
and H. Dalton, will be liberated this 
year if they have a good record. 
After fifteen years' of Imprisonment, 
theie can be no danger feared frrm 
these men whose health has been 
broken down in prison, and In the 
changed circumstances of Ireland 
through improved legislation, they 
would not be likely to betake them
selves again to dynamite methods, 
even if they were really guilty, so 
that the Government has no longer 
reason to detain them in puBon.

There Is no doubt that the so-called
“ Higher Criticism " which attacks the 
truth of Holy Scripture, has many advo 
cates among the 1’resbyterian clergy of 
the present day, though the General

A pleasant run of some thirty 
by the great railway above - 
brought me to tbe lovely city of 1 
called af.er tbe great over-grown 
capital, but very unlike the great 
liabylon in size, as I am sure 
cleauliuess and moral purity.

The " Forest City," lor so London 
termed, struck me as being an ad 

to live iu, and in conversât) 
some of its good citizens I soon dis 
that they bad realized and appieci 
merits tj the fullest extent. And no 
that they should be content with sm 
beritance, for the city is extremel 
well-ordered, solid am prosperous. 
Richmond and Puudas and other sir 

bank buildings and commercial i 
that prove the financial strength and 
tile enterprise of the business com 
and almost in the city’s very c 
Victoria Park, a cool, refreshing 
ing and delightful breathing spot, 
den with fountains. Dowers and 
and trees in profusion. To weal 
over heated citizens this charmin 
must seem a veritable retreat and g 
Eden. Within a stone’s throw of thi 
spot tiie Bishop's Palace and St. 
cathedral are situated. The lattei 
edifice is grand and imposing in ite 
dons, and so is its magnificent hi| 
its beautiful stained glass windows 
stations of the cross. Taken togetl 
the adjoining episcopal palace 
grounds, the cost must have run i 
hundreds of thousands. In com 
with a prominent member of the Iri. 
olic element, I learned that the < 
diocese were rich in their convent p 
In London itsell there are convents t 
gained national reputations for t 
periority in everything that portai i 
religious and educational culture 
young ladies that enter under the 
and these are not confined to Cathi 
alone, for wise parents all over the 
and many from the United States, o 
creeds, entrust their daughters to 
keeping and care of the devoted 
London city. When one 
dences of Catholic progress and adv 
instinctively concludes that the ear 
olic settlements here were caretnlly 
and that under its present distil 
head, Right Rev. Denis O'Connor 
the great work of the diocese goe; 
■energetic zeal and exactitude. I 
the Episcopal residence and had l 
lege ol a pleasant talk with Rev. 
l'iernan and Brady. The latter is 
aide ami esteemen pastor ol Wooc 
the vigor of whose trenchant pen i 
-ipiek-hing, at least in Canada, of 
outcast woman called Margaret 
pard. The former is, I think, the C 
of the diocese, and is a worthy- ty 
Irish priest that sheds honor on tb 
and race.

I was also fortunate in having an i 
with Mr. Thomas Coffey, the vet( 
staunch owner and publisher of th 
■OLIC Record, a newspaper that 
stood up unflinchingly in defence ol 
rights and interests in the Dominion 
besides lent its powerful influence in 
ing the true principles of Catholic 
and morality among the Catholic 
public from Halifax to British Colut

By the time these lines are wri 
and Mrs. Coffey will be on their wa 
land. This worthy pair would oi 
feast their eyes and hearts in seei 
the sacred soil and places which g; 
birth This is characteristic of I 
race, for no matter what may be the 
of time and place, the true Celtic soi 
for the land of its birth.

Assembly appears to be determined to 
crush It out. The higher critics, on 
their side, are determined, however, 
not to be crushed out, even if they are 
compelled to leave Presbyterianism for 
some other more accommodating sect, 

that it is so accepted that all lotted es J They claim that Protestantism has 
are essentially sinful.

We have ourselves frequently set supreme arbiter of Christian faith, and 
ourselves against those fraudulent lot that their private judgment is not to 
teries which were doing an extensive be trampled upon by the General As 
business for a time in the United sembly. They are certainly more con

slstent than the Assembly itself, which, 
having once rejected the authority of 
the Catholic Church, has no right to 
substitute Its own upstart authority in 
its stead.

established private judgment as the

States and Canada, at the public ex
pense. We showed also that all lotter
ies which are gotten up merely for the 
purposes of gain to the owners or 
shareholders must be run at a large 
profit at the cost of the ticket-buyers, 
and that it Is therefore a folly to seek 
wealth or gain by such means as in
vesting in lottery schemes. It may be 
even a crime, If the person so investing 
is unable to endure the loss to which he 
exposes himself, especially if he has 
persons dependent upon him for sup
port, as a wife or children.

But we maintained that purely 
benevolent or charitable lotteries, 
where the ticket-purchasers are con
scious that they are simply aiding a 
work of charity, are not to be placed 
among these fraudulent or seductive 
enterprises. The Canadian lottery- 
laws recognize this distinction, and, 
though laws have been passed prohibit
ing lotteries, generally, lotteries tor 
charitable purposes are allowed under 
certain conditions, as when the prizes 
are not of very great value, provided 
also the permission of the head of the 
municipality where the lottery takes 
place be obtained.

We call attention to the action of the 
German sovereigns for the purpo e of 
showing that the anti lottery article of 
faith of Protestants In this country is 
not suspected to be part of the code of 
Christian morals in the cradle of Pro
testantism, in as much as the supreme 
head of the German Lutheran Church 
approves of this colonial euterprize. 
The fact is an evidence that Protestant
ism has neither a fixed standard of faith 
nor any certain code of morals, these 
things being left to Individual faucy, 
or to the ldlosyncracies of the ministers 
of the various sects.

We must say that this method of rais
ing money for a national enterprise is 
very undignified on the part of the 
rulers of a great and rich empire. It 
looks very much as If the Emperor 
were conscious that his foreign and 
colonial policy is not acceptable to the 
Reichstag, and that in his conviction 
the Reichstag would not vote money 
for the promotion of his colonization 
schemes, and that he takes this method 
of raising It from his people by an in
direct method over which the Reich
stag will have no control.

The doctrine of election, on account 
of which, also, Professor McGiffert has 
been condemned, Is now not believed 
by Presbyterians themselves, 
was freely acknowledged when the 
question of revision of the Westminster 
Confession was under consideration. It 
is difficult to see why It should be in
sisted on that Professor McGiffert 
should be obliged to teach It, whereas 
It is known that not one third of the 
Presbyterian clergy now believe in it 
as it Is taught in the Westminster Con
fession. We presume, however, that 
the condemnation pronounced against 
him is rather on account of his disbe
lief in Christ's divinity, and the in
spiration of Scripture, than because of 
his partial rejection of the doctrine of 
election.

It is stated that graduates of the 
Union Seminary find it extremely dif
ficult now to fiod ministerial positions. 
Out of twenty seven of this year's 
graduates, only four have procured 
pastoral charges, whereas 00 per cent, 
of the Princeton graduates are already 
In positions, and all the graduates of 
Auburn.

Many Union students now take their 
last year in one of the other seminaries, 
to conceal from congregations their 
Union training.

We may well wonder how much 
Christianity will be left among Pres
byterians of the rising generation, 
when their teachers now comprise so 
large a proportion of actual Deists.

THE HOLY FATHER AND THE 
WAR.

It 1b once more asserted by the cor
respondent of the London Dally Chron 
icle that the 1‘ope has telegraphed to 
the Queen 11 igeut of Spain an urgent 
request begging her not to compromise 
the future of tho dynasty by refusing 
to treat for peace. The Holy Father, 
to induce her Ma jesty to take this step, 
says, according to the same report, 
that after the extraordinary heroism 
displayed by the Spanish army and 
navy, the terms of peace cannot be 
otherwise than honorable. It is added 
that the Holy Father has also cabled to 
President McKinley, appealing to 
American generosity toward an unfor
tunate but chivalrous enemy. There 
Is no doubt the Holy Father is anxious 
that the war should be terminated at 
the earliest possible, moment, yet tho 
Chronicle's report of this matter is very- 
dubious, and it lacks confirmation. 
There has not appeared any report of 
a telegram from the 1 ’ope to the Pro 1- 
deut, emanating from the authorities 
at Washington, whereas, If such a tele 
gram had been sent. It seems Incredible 
that the fact would not have been dis 
covered by enterprising American 
journalists, and made public by them.

This

ROADS IN ONTARIO.

The report of Mr. A W. Campbell,
Provincial Instructor of lload making, 
has been issued for the year 18U7 by 
the Provincial Government, and a most 
useful pamphlet it is for the light it 
throws upon the necessity of Improved 
highways iu all parts of the Province.

The reports Irotn the various muni
cipalities of ( latario show that notwlth 
standing the efforts made by township 
appropriations for road improvement, 
there are very few really good per
manent roads iu any part of the Prov
ince, the money spent being not sys
tematically applied on scientific prin
ciples. The necessity of good roads is 
recognized, but with path masters ap 
pointed who do not understand the 
way to build a substantial road, very 
little In the way of Improvement is ef
fected, and what Is done Is good only 
for ten months of the year, while dur 
lug the remaining two months nearly 
the whole of the work which has been 
done on the roads is rendered useless 
by the rain which softens the roadbed, 
which is then cut up so badly by the 
teams carrying heavy loads over the 
softened roads that the work of the 
road-repairing season is buried in the 
mud, and all must be done over again, 
year after year.

Mr. Campbell's pamphlet gives copl 
ous Instructions as to how a good and 
permanent road should be built, and 
we have no hesitation In saying that to 
Township and County Councillors the 
report will be of great use.

Most of the roads In Canada, being 
under control of the township Coun
cillors, and built by statute labor, sup 
piemonted by money grants, are very 
carelessly constructed, and the money
spent on them produces no satisfactory I Tht, true follower of Chrlst Is alway s 
results. Mr. Campbell says that the a missionary of some kind.

has theTHE ZIONISTS.

The X otilsts, by which name those 
Jews are known, who are endeavoring 
to make Palestine once more a .Jewish 
country, have had great success in 
having Jews settle there, and especial
ly in Jerusalem, the ancient capttafof 
Judea. American Jews have 
taken to the idea favorably, but thou 
sands of European Jews have done so, 
and the movement towards the country 
of their ancestors has been 
tensive on the part of Russian Jews, 
and still more so of German Jews, the 
majority of the settlers being Germans. 
Notwithstanding the aspirations to re 
establish the kingdom oi Judea, there 
is no likelihood that this hope will be 
realized, at least so long as Turkey 
remains an empire or a monarchy. 
The Tuikibh Government will

Mr. Thomas Coffey, as I undera 
Ireland at an early age, and by i 
dustry and native ability, régulât* 
pure principles of honesty and stt 
tegrity, he rose to his present 1 
position among the successful repre 
Irish Catholic men of Canada - 

The readers of the True Witness 
Irishmen and women generally will 
and Mrs. Coffey a pleasant and sa 
the land of their fathers.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO PROFES
SOR STARBUCK.
Sacred Heart Review.

Our esteemed and scholarly contem
porary, the Casket, of Antigonish, N. 
S., iu copying Professor Star buck’s 
article on religious persecutions and 
the modern mitigation of judicial 
severity, has this editorial reference :

" We should like to be able to place it iu 
the hands of all the poor human parrots who 
mechanically repeat the phrases they have 
learned by heart about the Spanish Inquisi
tion, if there were any good ground to hope 
that their cerebral equipment was sufficient 
to enable them to understand it.”

In conclusion the Casket earnestly 
recommends the most careful perusal 
of the article by its readers, and hopes 
that the whole series of articles on 

rights guaranteed under the constitu- “ Popular Protestant Controversy ” 
tion of Canada, and notwithstanding will be given a permanent form at a 
Mr. N. Clark Wallace's brow beating, ! price that will still further assist the 
we shall continue to demand this until distinguished author to realize his 

t m . . purpose as was set forth in the Sacred
full justice be obtained. We, too, have Heart Review some time ago.

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.
The 12th of July was celebrated by 

the Orangemen in many of the cities 
and towns of Ontario with the usual 
parade and pomp, and the same brag* 
gadocio and misrepresentation to 
which we have been so long accus
tomed.

One of the principal celebrations 
appears to have been at Walkerton, 
where Mr. N. Clarke Wallace was 
present, who boars the high sounding 
title of “ Sovereign Grand Master of 
Canada."

Lieut. -Col. Scott was one of the 
speakers. He said a friend in town 
had asked him ;

Leaving London I penetrated ii 
agricultural district, Mooresville P 
Middlesex County, Mctiillivray 1 
not lar from Lucan, Biddulph.

Ah far as tho farmers’ comforts < 
9ats are concerned this may be cal 
the favored portions of the Prov 
correctly so, for the soil is first cl* 
grows in abundance, and other 
well, and hereabouts the agricu 
labors do not go for nothing.

It is pleasing to find here well tc 
olic farmers who bear truly Ce 
names. The hospitable roof unde 
am here resting is owned by M 
Rally, and his brothers William an 
own properties on the same line. 
Patrick Curtin, a very prosperoi 
spected resident, is close by, anc 
other Catholic Celts are groupe 
away. The Rev. Father Traher, P 
Lady _of SMount Carmel churcl
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1BAB»» CENTRES IN OHTABIO. County, ii alio pastor of 8t. Peter's, McOil- 

livray ; the churches being about eight 
miles apart. Yesterday 1 «tended Mass at 
St. Peter's and met the esteemed pastor, who 
spends himself in devotion to the spiritual 
and temporal well being of his devoted flicks. 
Here the feminine rivalries and frivolities in 
dress are not so acute as in the great cities 
and towns, but solid, chaste respectability is 
seeu to p rfection, aid it is refreshing to tii d 
oneself in the midst of a devout, healthy and 
contented congregation who have carved out 
homes and positions by dint of honest 
and prudent management. It is an object 
lesson, as proving what Irish Catholics can 
do when they get a fair held and fair play.

Father Traher is counted a priest of large 
ability, and is noted for his methodical way 
of handling church affairs and all concerns 
of his jlint parishes. The people are blessed 
in him, and he in his people.

VVm. E. Ellison.

The third address was from the amalgamated 
Catholic societies and whs read ami presented 
by Mr. James Barry. It was as folk 

FROM JOINT SOCIETIES, 
ry Reverend Monsignor Thomas 
. Vicar-UcDural of the Diocese of

PROGRESS OF THE Wit. where, by hie wonderful 
perscviTcnve, character- 

■cvedml in ma kin» for 
in*1. Mr. Sullivan, by 
d kindly nature, has 
who now meurn his 
one son and three 

k> input hy of the en

on a farm, 
courage, industry and 
istic of the Irish exile, sue 
himself a comfortable hut 
his genial disposition am 
made it host of friends 
loss. He leaves n wit 
daughters, who have t; 
lire community.

The funeral, whleh took place on Friday, the 
lath was one of thu larges: over witnessed 
hero, and was an clo'pient tribute
esteem n which the deceased was hel l.

Rev Father Dixon, parish priest, of 
celebrated Rei|tiiem High Mass for 
of his soul, and the earnest prayers c 
friends is that God may grant Ii

and set I led Moments Before the Tabernacle. By Rev.
Mat I hew Russell, ti J.................. ..

nth of Our Lady. By Rov. John F.
Mullany, LL.D......................................................

True Politeness. Ry Abbe Francis Do-

MoGlimpses of Prosperous Irish Catholic 
Communities.

"/lie
1 he events of tin? past week, though they 

nave not ended in peace, yet appear to indicate 
that iho end of the war is near at hand, so 
that President Mi Kin ley did not hesitate to 
say, when speaking of the capture of riant 1 
ago, ” I hope for early peace now "

1 he heavy losses endured by the Americans 
in ' he recent attack on Santiago, have broughi 
“mne tu ihem the horrors and oosi of war, and 
though the Government did not f< 
relax its preparations for the next s'up. it is 
evidently anxious that tin- war should come to 
un end. provided Spain will concede I lie main 
purpose of the war. This being done, ii is 
probable thal i onditions honorable to t he 
bravery displayed by the Spaniards will be 
granted.

Ii is i 
Santiago 1
life on both sides, '.hough there can 
doubt ihut thu Americans, with (licit overpow 
eriiur numbers, would be ultimately successful, 
lo uddiiion to this, yellow fever bus broken mu 
among i he t roops.

On ; he Spanish side it was understood that 
the combined attack of (ion. Shatter's army 
and Admiral Sampson's Meet coulil not h • re
sisted, and terms of peace wore agreed upon 
between (iun. l'orrai. I lie Spanish Commander 
in chu t, and (Jen. Shafter, lo thu oiled that 
Santiago is to be at once occupied b\ I ho 
American army, together with adjacent t 
ior\ comprising 5.0UU square miles. T 
ton includes the seaports (Juan 
Baracoa, as well us Santiago. The 23,000 Span- 

lie area arc lo be sent lo 
States (Jovernnient oemg 

be cheaper than the 
cm as prisoners. The otlicers 
<1 to retain their side arms, 

deposi* their arms, which 
properly of the lTilted 

American commissioners who 
terms of

To the Vo
more.................... .............. ..................................

Meditations on tho Seven Wounde of Our 
Lord on the Cross. By Y at her Charles
I’errand................................ ..................................

Oakvley mi < atholic Worship. By Fred.
Canon Oakley, M. A..........................................

Short Instruct io'is in the Art of Singing 
Plain Chant. By J. Siugenberger 

Life el Bishop John N. Neumann.C. SS. R.
B> Very Rev. 1 . Mag nier. C. SS. R_____

Echoes from Bethlehem. By Rev. Francis 
J. Finn, S.

Bone Rules.
I’nncip.cs of AuUiropology and Biology.

Primary History of I he United Status ...
Small Catechism. By Ddiarbc.......................
Catechism for the Sacrifice and Liturgy of

i he Mass. By Mrs. Mary Laid law..........
Catechism of Hygcinc. By Joseph F. Ed*

wards. A. M.. M. D..........................................
Eluent ion Class. By Eleanor O'Gtady.... 
N-w Month of Mary . By St. Francis do

Connolly. 
Saint JoinTHE VETERAN PUBLISHER OF THE CATH

OLIC RECORD AND MRS. COFFEY LEAVE 
ON ▲ VISIT TO THE OLD LAND.

Montreal True Witness.
On my tour westward 1 diverted my course 

after coming back from Niagara, and I 
touched at the “ Ambitious City/’ which I 
found clean, well kept, and nicely situated, 
possessing, perhaps, all the favored features 
that its citizens claim for it. Its principal 
business streets present an air of push and 
commercial activity, and it has some tine 
banks and public buildings and hotels, and it 
is noteworthy by reason of it* splendid news
paper offices, as also by the private resi
dences of some of the owners of said journals. 
In respect of stately homes, however, the 
prize belongs to Hon. Senator Sanford, for 
he has a home here which rivals any of the 
palatial structures even in Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal. Burlington Beach is very nice, 
indeed, and so is the view from the natural 
heights above it, and it is well that nature 
and Providence have so bestowed their gifts, 
and in such measure as to stimulate the pride 
ol the people of Hamilton in the marked 
bèauty of its surroundings, but I suspect that 
tourists who have looked over Montreal from 
its famed Mount Royal, or have seen Quebec 
from its Citadel heights, will not exhaust 
their admiration on the sight alluded to above. 
Although rov sojourn in the city was brief, I 
visited St. Mary’s cathedral, which is a 
creditable sacred edifice, and I learned 
enough to convince me that (’atholic interests 
under the direction of the able and energetic 
Dr. Dowling are rapidly coming to the front. 
In the possession of churches, convents, 
schools and educational institutions, as well 
.as those of charity, Hamilton diocese has 
reason to rejoice.

1,0-ry Reverend Monsignor - Fifty years of 
vo and continuous ministry intervene be

tween that July morning on which you * 
ordained lo the holy priesthood, and this 
Hpieiuun day. Five and twenty of tl 
have been consecrated to the in 
temporal welfare and spiritual progn 
John city and its suburbs. Ii is fitting, there
fore. when all other» who have bi audited by 
your untiring exertions in the cause of religion 
are expressing their sense of gratitude .for the 
unnumbuiud blessings you have been instru
mental in drawing down upon them, that the 
Cat Indies of St. John and vicinity should with 
one acclaim voice their congrat ulatious on this 
the jubilee day of your priesthood.

Therefore it is that we, the Catholic societies 
of rit. John, Portland, Carloton, and E iii ville 
have gathered hero lo do you honor. Ours is 
no merely convent ional and academical tribute, 
but the hear: fell, expression of our a fleet ion 
and respect. We are not unmindful of your 
great services lo religion in this province. Al
most coeval with those of our beloved Bishop, 
they are almost diocesan also in t heir extent. 
Not in the immediate functions of t ho sanetu- 

alone have they been exercised with such 
-i-nt success, hut in ways more secular 

where the temporal and social advancement of 
our peeplo conjoined with their spiritual 
lift. Your services in founding and sus- 

tlie settlement of Jonnville and 
hardships of its 

g happy lives and com- 
to so many of our people, pro- 
f the benefactors of the Irish in 

unswick. When the distressing agit a- 
the school question arose to disturb 

rinds your intervention in favor of an

Ve

tcrests 
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>r a moment shfi'-ld, 
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By Rev. John B. Fabti........

M. Emile Zolo and M Per 
of the Aurore, were each 

prisonment, a 3,ooo 
cost s of t It, suit, at 

-nil waa broughi 
of the Kmvrlia/y

The notorious 
rcaux. publisher 
sentenced to a year's im 

in s' line, anil to pay the 
irsuillus. on July is. The 

against them hy the otlicers 
Court-Martial.

admitted that the second storming of 
;<• would have cost a great sacrifice of11,1

vi;

Tin-North West Review states t liât t he Re 
Father Ronald. U M. L.w 
from France and

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF MON- 
8IGNUR CONNOLLY, V. 0.

r.sho has lust roturi 
d at Winnipeg 1

Saturday, reports His Grace Arch hi-hop Lang- 
ex in as being a little unwell and therefore 
taking a few days' rest in the isle of Corsica. 
His (Irace is expected to return home early in

Falgui-

R> til. Alphonsus Ligunri ........
>1111 lie ( 'askot of the Sacred Heart.

By Eleanor C. Donnelly............
Profiting hy Our Faults. By Miss Ella

McMahon................................................
dur Thirst for Drink. By J. K C ....
The Wealth of Nations. By Adam Smith.

LI* D , E. IL S .......... .......... i
Church ami Science. By Cardinal Wise-............ .........................

elect ions Irom W rinnga of 1'Vnelmi. B\ J 
R d. 11 issard. '

Women of Israel 
Mistakes of 

It No 
of t

arrive
ifrt
ChThere was a brief mention in the Recoup of 

July It» regarding the celebration m til. John, 
N. It., of tlio fiftieth anniversary of the ordina- 
tion of the Very Rev. Mgr. Thomas Connolly, 
Vicar-General of the diocese. Un Sunday, July 
10, the Very Rev. jubilarian ceieorated High 
Mass, with Rev W. E. Chapman and Rev. J. J. 
Walsh as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. 
In the sanctuary were : Rev. P. Farrell, Rev. 
F. X. Jos. Michaud. Rev. X. Collerette. Rev.

llins. Rev. A. J. O'Neill, Rev Mr. Murphy 
and Very Rev. Father Corduke, C. SS. It. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. H. 
Meehan, of Moncton. After the service, the 
attending clergymen were entertained at din. 
tier by the Monsignor. His Lordship Bis 
Sweeney, who was tillable lo attend 
was present at, the dinner, ami rung 
heartily his Vicar-General, with wli 
tended college in 1340. Dr. Sweeney rea 

igralulatory letter to the Moiibignor that ho 
received from the Right Rev. James Rogers. 
Bishop of Chatham, N. B. In the afternoon 
there was a procession of the Catholic societies 
to tit, John the Baptist church, where uddresi 
were read from the congregation, the Fall 
Marlin Associa*ion, and one from the 
Catholic societies. The congregation's address 
was accompanied with a small basket of flower» 
containingftiuo in gold. The Monsignor made 
a suitable reply to the three addresses. In the 
evening I lie Ladies’ Auxiliary .Society held a 
reception and presented the Vicar General 
with an oil painting of himself, handsi 
framed. The address was read by Miss _ 
Ritchie, and the Monsignor made u short 
speech, thanking the ladies for their kindm 
Refreshment» were afterwards served mil 

ileasant evening was spent ■ The Recep- 
minc* consisted of Mrs. Katie Ritchie, 
udy, P.ne, Lowe. Burns and Katie T.

August.
The statue of Cardinal Lavigeric, by 

eres. of Paris, is now completed, and will be 
sent to Algiers at an early date. The Cardinal 
is represented in full canonicals raising a cross 
in Iris left hand, and extending Iris right hand 
to bless. The work is most ben 
like, in Kalguieres' best style, and w il 
monument worthy of the great Cardinal 
scene of Iris labor.

Rev. John Whitney. S. J., the new 
of Georgetown college, is a < onx 

me time an oUlcer in the I 
Navy, but resigned Iris commission to become 
a member of l lie Jesuit ord*

his turn 
tannin- ami

ish I t oo

convinced that this w 
maintaining of tin 
are to be allowv 
The soldiers will 
thus become I lie 
.States, but the 
took part in the arm 
surrender, rceonmici 
that they bo.returr 
who fiuiglit so well 
fence of them.

It is almost certain that after agreeing to 
such terms as these, t ho Spanish Government 
must be anxious to negotiate for peace with an 
little delay as possible.

ie latest intelligence is to the ofleet that on 
Sunday me American flag was raised on the 
pnOn tin i id mgs in Santiago in the presence of 
tens ot thousands of spectators. (J - ncral 
Shaft it scut an enthusiastic despatch to the 
President announcing the fact while the cere- 
moiiy xvas being carried on*. In a conversa
tion with the representatives of the press held 
soon after, he stated that, having seen 
elaborate fortifications of the city, he was cm 
vi need he would have lost at least 5,000 men 
he had been obliged to capture it by storm

At tin- Philippine Islands an agreement ha 
been made between Admiral Dewey on 
part ot the United Stales and General Aguiii- 
aldo, tiie insurgent leader, to co-operate in 
their attacks on the Spaniards. By the terms 
ot tins agreement the indjp.ndi-nee cf the 
1 hilippincs is to be acknowledged ami a 
eminent to be established which will be desig
nated by Aguinaldo and approved by Admiral 
Dewey and General Merritt. The islands are 
to una. ; the- pi utetLorule of the i nit d 
states under similar conditions with that of 
( uba. I mil an autonomous (ioxernmnt is 
estabiislied the insurgents agree to recognize 
the authority of the United States.

1 here still exists in Spain an expectation 
that W a'son's fleet will attack some Spanish 

he coast is being fortified. It 
wever, that, peace will be pro- 

few days on the basis of tlie 
independence of t 'uba and perhaps of Puerto 
Rico and the Philippines also.

I aiuing
the discouragements a 
early years, thus insurint 
fort able homes 
claim you one of the 1 
New Brunswick. XV
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risli Odes and Other Poems. Ry Aubrey
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Physical Culture. By E. B. Houghton___
A Treatise of Prayer. By the Blessed
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By Mrs. Mary 11 inn 
Life and Adventures
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A Martyr of Our Own Times. By Rev.
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Maria de Ligiiori..............
lu Dreamland. By Thomas O I lagan.........
A French Grammar. By Rev. Alphonsus

I lufour. S. J............................................................
Semions on the Blessed Virgin. Ry Very

Rev. D- J M'-liermot l......................................
lire’s Discussion..........
1er Writer......................

By Father Edmund of
rt of Mary, C. P................ 1 25

Life of Our Ladye. By Cardinal
ughan........................................ .................. 1 45
Lifo of Mary Queen ot Scots. By Jas.

By Father Tims
l 25

hihe Scparut ion of Chu 
obi. By Rex . E.

reh andpresiden* 
lie xv as

ni ted States

utated
at.iun of oppos 

us to-day
views ngemvnt of the 

id to their Government, 
the brave Spaniards

such a settle- 
f the vexed question of uducation 
cticablo and acceptable. The fuel that 

with the public men of 
dud this statesmanlike 

acy of temperance, 
• pulpit and on the 
ai made for better

I

against great odus/a

your mu

your leadership 
platform in ever
citizenship and higher Christian ideals 
how discerning is your conception of m 
social problems.

While thus recognizing in you the type of 
high ecclesiastic who can unite an unswerving 
devotion to religion with a proper 
the material and social welfare of tli 
uro proud to claim, ns societies, a i 
ate relationship with yourself. To 
you have been founder or reorganizer 
iresident or spiritual adviser; too 
lave been a friend influential in see
ling status and recognition. xVe thank you, 
therefore, publicly and solemnly in the name 
of the Catholics of St. John, Portland, Carle- 
ton and Eairville ; we unite with your friends 
every w here in congrat ulat ingyoti on tin- length 
of your priestly days; and we pray that you 
may long be spared lo enjoy that unbounded 
measure of love and respect to which yot 
nent public services and exalted private 
so j ustlv entitle

facilitai
) our ceaseless advoca 
leadership both in the

y matter that mu 
higher Christian

e in close to 
live city fa< THE POOR A P. A.

(.'atholic Standard and Times.
This is a cruel time lor the unhappy 

A. P. A. patriots. Not only are rosar
ies being bought by the Government 
for the use ot “ Papist " soldiers, but 
here is actually the portrait ot a Jesuit 
on a new set of postage stamps ! The 
opening of the Seventh Seal may 
surely be looked for after this outrage. 
We may note, however, before the 
vials of wrath are poured out, that the 
new stamp is very artistic. It shows 
the great Marquette standing in a line 
pose, like Moses at Pisgah, pointing 
out the noble Hood of the Mississippi to 
a picturesque group of Indian braves. 
To add to the naiiseousceps of the in
sult, the color of the printing of the ob 
jectionable stamp is green, 
next?

:
uni A bel.........................

of Theobuld Wolfe'I’hAt a further stage cf my j luruey I halted 
at Woodstock, a real live, representative 
Ontario town, having all the signs of enter
prise and prosperity that bespeak a good 
agricultural locality and a well managed 
municipality. I visited one noted mercantile 
house, that of Messrs. John White Co., 
and it the other firms in Woodstock, as re 
gards extent and prosperity, are on a par 
with it, the town is honored in its business 
men. The Catholic Church, under the pas
toral care of Rev. Father McCormack, is 
situated near the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Station, and is a substantial structure, neat 
and fresh and cheerful in its interior decora
tions. 1 did not ascertain the extent cf the 

gregation, hut I learned that the religi 
educational wants of the Catholic flock 

are scrupulously guarded by the quiet but 
zealous priest in charge.

To show that Irish Catholic hospitality is 
to be met with every where in Canada, I may 
mention that I eujiyed an evening’s con 
verse in the home ot the charming family of 
Mr. Eugene Murphy, a veteran and promi 
neat railroad official.
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Previous to the celebration there was a meet
ing of the citizens held in the mayor's office, 
His Worship Mayor Sears presiding. There 
were speeches by Chief Justice Tuck. Judges 
McLeod and Forbes. Dr. J. V. Ellis. M. 1*.. Dr. 

and tin; mayor. It was decided to 
the golden jubilee by tendering Mgr. 

Connolly a public reception. The Vicar-G»*n- 
erul has accepted the invitation and will give 

the most suitable date for bun
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___ lu* courue of a we<
In conversation with your correspondent. 

Mgr. Connolly expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the great interest taken by so 
many persons in I he celebration. He lias re
ceived letters and telegrams from ml parts of 
thu Dominion and many places in the United 

A pleasing feature of the allair was 
the receipt of a telegram from tin- mayor and 
council of Chath un. N. B.. where the ordi 
lion took place fifty years ago.

Most of the daily papers had a sketch and 
portrait of the jubilarian. The rit. John Globe, 
of July 8. published an excellent portrait and 
interesting sketch of Father Connolly. After 
narrating the principal events in hi; 
article concluded ns follows: "Monsignor

has been a resident of rit. Junn the last 
y-two years, twelve of them on the wvsi - 
idu of the harbor. He is well-known 

throughout the Province, a >d hit tall and erect 
figure is a familiar one on the streets of his 

live city. Beloved by the members of bl
ow n denomination, and revered by the citi/.'-ns 
generally, the Globe heartily .joins in the hope 
that finds many expressions those days that he 

• b-- spared many years to the church he has 
•cd so faithfully for half a century”.

After the service Rev. Father Gaynor coi 
pli ment cd the societies on the p.trade and tin 
the interesting presentation ot addresses oc
curred. The Monsignor sat in front of the 
altar and first heard the address from Iris con- 

on, read by Mr. Patrick McC-irthy. It 
foil

■k! .. 1
i!‘ii HOLIDAY GIFTS.c:o)i.s( . ii hi., and t 

is probable, how 
claimed within a .. 1

A pleasant run of some thirty miles, 
by the great railway above • named, 
brought me to the lovely city of London, 
called af.er the great over-grown British 
capital, but very unlike the great modern 
Babylon in size, as 1 am sure it is in 
cleanliness and moral purity.

The " Forest City,” lor so London is aptly 
termed, struck me as being an admirable 
town to live in, and in conversation with 
some of its good citizens 1 soon discovered 
that they had realized and appreciated its 
merits tj the fullest extent. And no wonder 
that they should be content with such an in 
heritance, for the city is extremely clean, 
well-ordered, solid arj prosperous. In its 
Richmond and Dundas and other streets you 

bank buildings and commercial concerns 
that prove the financial strength and mercan
tile enterprise of the business community, 
and almost in the city’s very centre is 
Victoria Park, a cool, refreshing, invit
ing and delightful breathing spot, beaut» 
tied with fountains, flowers and shrubs 
and trees in profusion. To wearied and 
over heated citizens this charming place 
must seem a veritable retreat and garden of 
Eden. Within a stone’s throw of this restful 
spot the Bishop's Palace and St. Peter’s 
cathedral are situated. The latter sacred 
edifice is grand and imposing in its prop or 
iuns, and so is its magnificent high altar, 
its beautiful stained glass windows and line 
stations of the cross. Taken together with 
the adjoining episcopal palace and the 
grounds, the cost must have run up to the 
hundreds of thousands. In conversation 
with a prominent member of the Irish Cath
olic element, I learned that the city and 
diocese were rich in their convent property. 
In London itself there are convents that have 
gained national reputations for their su
periority in everything that portai us to the 
religious and educational culture of the 
young ladies that enter under their roofs, 
and these are not confined to Catholic girls 
alone, for wise parents all over the country 
and many from the United States, of various 
creeds, entrust their daughters to the safe 
keeping and care of the devoted nuns of 
Loudon city. When one sees such evi
dences of Catholic progress and advance, he 
instinctively concludes that the early Cath
olic settlements here were carefully fostered, 
and that under its present distinguished 
head, Right Rev. Denis U’Connor, I). D., 
the great work of the diocese goes on with 
•anergetic zeal and exactitude. I called at 
the Episcopal residence and had the privi
lege ot a pleasant talk with Rev. Fathers 
Fiernan and Brady. The latter is a former 
able and esteemed pastor ol Woodstock, to 
the vigor of whose trenchant pen is due the 
-quelching, at least in Canada, of that vile 
outcast woman called Margaret L. Shep 
pard. The former is, I think, the Chancellor 
of the diocese, and is a worthy type of the 
Irish priest that sheds honor on the Church 
and race.

I was also fortunate in having an interview 
with Mr. Thomas Coffey, the veteran and 
staunch owner and publisher of the Cath
olic Record, a newspaper that has ever 
stood up unflinchingly in defence of Catholic 
rights and interests in the Dominion, and has 
besides lent its powerful influence in spread
ing the true principles of Catholic principle 
and morality among the Catholic reading 
public from Halifax to British Columbia.

By the time these lines are written Mr. 
and Mrs. Coffey will be on their way to Ire
land. This worthy pair would once more 
feast their eyes and hearts in seeing again 
the sacred soil and places which gave them 
birth This is characteristic of the Irish 
race, for no matter what may be the distance 
of time and place, the true Celtic soul yearns 
for the land of its birth.

Wc have in stock a large supply of books, 
any of which we should bo pleased to mail to 
our subscribers at prices given below :

Ancient Order of Hib-rnians, tiuu Heritage. By Cardinal
1. 1 25.States. Fra

Ancient Order of Hibernians,
1

OPEN AIR CONCERT. 80Foot of tin: Gross. By Frederick,William
Faber I ». I »..................................... ........?

Bi-thleht-m. Do..........
1‘recioue Blood. Do.

1 50
. 1 50 ciunoe.S<

M
The open air concert given on the gri 

Mount Hope on Wednesday. July 13, 
purpose oi increasing the funds of the St. 
cent del’aulSocietv.WiisH very enjoyablee 
The proceeds from the refreshment booth- pre
sided over by the officers of rit Anne's Society, 
the Children ol Mary, thu Sodality, and the ri:. 
x inoentde Paul—together with that accruing 
from tin-sale of tickets, amounted to a consid
erable sum. which will go far towards relieving 
the poor and needy under the care of that nublu 
society.

oundsof 
, for l lie 

Vin

and Benevolent So- 60
L'Abbo

Science and Revealed Reiigion, Vol
By Cardinal Wiseman...................................... I 50

Id, Vol. II. Do.................. .....................................  1 50
The Via Media, Vol. 1. By J. 11. Newman 1 25
Do. Vol. II. Do........................................................  1 25
Poems. By T. D McGee.
Letters to Perin Religion........................  1 GO
Speeches by Right Hon. Richard Lalor 

Shell, M. I’. Edited by 'I'llos. MacNevin.

1 50
I.aitual Benefit Assoeia- The .... 

of Rel
-1 ir-'i;,rv

i
Smetana. 1 00

1 00-‘iioy ...
By Very

Rev. Francis Cuthburi Doyle......................
Month of May. By Rev. Thus. F. Ward . 
Mooted Questions of History. Hy 

J. 1 tu» i imnd ........... ... .... , a
Charity, the Origin of Every Blessing.

Translated from Italian........ ......................... GO
Songs and Sonnets. By Maurice Francis

Euan.............................................................................
('l<-rieal Book keeping. By Francis A.

Harkins. A. M .
Bible. Science and Faith. By Rev. J. A

un. C. ri. ('.----- ... .................................1 25
11hi11. By Rev. Victor I'athrein,S. J. 75 

Bushrod, W.

the Holy Mass. By

caching of rit Benedi et.
vie£ 141

V, 75No. 181.
Rev.V.—11 ................... ............................ ................. 1 .'O

Life and Labors of Right Rev. Stephen 
Vincent Ryan, D. D., C. M. By Rev.
Patrick Cronin. I). 1)..........................................1 00

History of the University of Notre Dame.. 1 15 
Short Papers for the People. Ry Rev.

Thomas C. Moore, D. D....................................
Hymns of the Sacred Heart. By Eleanor

(J. Donnelly........................................ .. ..•••• 35
Loyalty to Church and State. By Francis 

Archbishop tialolli.... 
rit. Basil's Hymnal 
New Testanu 
Requests for Ml

Meditations on the 
Christ. By Rev. F.

Other Gospels. By Rev. W. Humphrey... 
Labors of the Apostles. By Right 1

Louis de Uocabriand, D. D..............................  1 00
The Mysteries of the Earth. By St. Al

phonsus Maria de Ligiiori................... ..........
Lifo ot Benedict Joseph Labre. By Mrs.

Marion Vineolctte.................. ............................
May Carols. By Aubrey de Vere.................. 40
Lives of the Saints. By John Gilmary

"THE MONTHLY VISITOR.’FROM L ADI EH’ AUXILIARY.
Very Reverend Monsignor Thos. 

, Vicar-General of the diocese of St. J
ibers of 
you on 

tenderness of
lgratillations. The event w 

you celebrate to-day is, it is needless 
unique in your life ; and the privilege 
brating it with you will certainly be singular 
in ours. During the decade you have spent 
among us no other opportunity offered so fit
ting and appropriate to the expression of the 
sentiments of love and reverence that we en
tertain for you as this of tin- golden jubilee 
your priesthood. The apostolic precep*. in
deed, prohibits women from raising t heir voices 
in the church, but we know of no prohibit 
against our addressing you within the privacy 
of our li

To-day you stand at the apex of a half-cen
tury of work for God and society. As you look 
back over that long term of years and review 
itsj labors, ils cores, its sacrifices and its tri- 

lphs ; as you recall your experiences among 
the different congregations over whom in the 

ntly prv-

To the 1 he initial number of a neat little volume 
bearing the above title, is now before us. Kiln
ed asn is by Rev Fathers Dowdall and Ryan, 
and encouraged by the hearty approval of Right 
Rev. Bishop Lorrain. "The Monthly Visitor " 
will, undoubtedly, prove a valuable source of 
information as well as instruction—and wc bu

lk for it a large measure of success.

1 mi
ry Rev. Monsignor — We, the mem 

the Ladies' Auxiliary Society, approach 
this auspicious occasion with the 

est con

Ve
. 2 00 ........ 1 80

Th trich 
to say.

our wadel /. ii

IB
gregat n 
was as I’rof. James,AlaI 75 .. 1 50. M. D ... 

nation ofKxiMa?
FROM THE CONGREGATION, 

the Very Rev Monsignor Thomas Connolly, 
Vicar-General of the diocese of Saint John :

’ By WiilYam Dillon!

Sufferings of Jesus 
da l’eiitmldo.

RELIGIOUS VOCATION,To . 1 25
■ Katharine Emerich. B> Rev.

Rev. John Talbot

riisler Ann'- 
Tho- We 

Brother Azarii
Smith, LL.D........ ........................ ......................

Sermons on the lloly Rosary. Ry Rev. M.
J. Fringe......................................... ......... 1 68

The Secret of Sanctity. By Ella McMahon 1 UU

Very R v. Monsignor On this the fiftieth 
anniversary of your ordination to the- priest
hood, we, the people of the parish of Saint. 
John the Baptist, feel honored and delighted 
that it is our privilege to extend to you our 
heartiest and most sincere congrat ulatious.

We are deeply thankful that the Almighty 
biter of all things good has accorded to you 

the opportunity, the grace, and the strung’ h to 
fulfil in so worthy a manner, as you have done, 

red duties of your holy calling, through 
iii;1 sunshine and shadows of half a century of 
busy life, every day of which brought its 
measures of anxiety, care and responsibility, 
though withal), we trust, its well-earned meed 
of consola' ion

We beg to express our warmest i_........
of your indefatigable labor in the cat 
humanity, and of your faithful and 
nveaching and teaching of the word of G 
We are fully conscious of the patience and the 
kindliness of heart evinced hy you, on all occa
sions, toxvards even the humblest amongst us, 
and we gladly bear evidence to the zeal you 
have ever displayed for the well being of your

Rroi her Rcmegius.ol Notre Dame. Indiana, is 
visiting friends in London. He will be with us 
for a month or more. While here it is his in
tention to talk over the subject of religious vo 
cation w-ith those who are desirous to lead a 
higher life. For this purpose lie will be anx
ious to meet young men from the age of four 
teen up to thirty. We cannot sufficiently 
recommend the praiseworthy mission that 
Brother Rvmegius has taken up. Teachers 
for Catholic High schools ami colleges are sad
ly needed now adays.nml wc know of no grand
er life-work for an ambitions young man than 
the education of youth. Great cn-dit is alread 
due to the Congregation of the Holy Cross, 
"filch Brother Remcglus U a member, for 
excellent progress it has made in its schools 
throughout the rit it es ; and greater credit, xve 
should say, will be due it in the future, now 
that it has established a free Normal school at 
the University of NotrejDame, where young 
men with an inclination to the religious life 
will be trained in the art of teaching.

The editor of this paper will gladl 
•plication more detailed information 

regard to the mission of Brother R -minius 
Brother Rcmigius himself may be conimi 
rated with at his address: Parkhill, Ontario.

1 50gener, u. ri.o. ri.of
in- By. 1 ou 1 5075

...story of the Mass. jty
< 1'Brien, A. M....................................................

Revelations of the Sacred Heart to Blessed 
t Marx will

Re v. Johnyoung men ; 
thirty. ^ We

75 1 25A i
art to Blessed 

ret Mary with the History of her
By Mgr. Bougaud............
of Catholicity. By An

\] a
Life.

Women
lier.... ......................................  .............................

The Glories of Mary. By St,. Alphonsus do
Liguori........................................................................

The Glories of Mary, Vol. If. Do..........
Mar

1 50t he sac
mi T. Sad-D...

Catholic Christianity and Modern Unbe
lief. By Right Rev. .1. I». Rirards, D. 1 

Tiie Incarnation of Jesus Christ. By Saint
AliihousUa de Lig-nui..............

Victories of tin Martyrs. Do.
The Divine Office. Do................
The Holy Eucharist. Do..........
The Holy Mass. Do.............................................
Essays on Miracles. By John Henry N'exv

man.. ............................................................
Eucharist ici Gems. Hy Rev. L. C. Colli n

of Hopeless Cases, 
o French of Rev. E.

1 00clliciesuccession of years you have so 
sided, we may be pardoned if we expre. 
hope that we who are last in point of li 
come under yu 
or the least in 
would have 
shall he firs 
admit that t
parishes and among other 
crowd out the less nicturesqr. 
later times, we would claim, a 
children of your old age 
your affections which a happy 
us to hold in this city’s celebration 

Our parish and ourselves have 
through your ministrations. As 
tho sex whose special kingdom is the 
tiiank you for your untiring advocacy of tem
perance and sobriety of life; we acknowledge 
with grateful hearts the debt we owe you for 
the many words of wisdom and good advice 
you have addressed to us from the altar : for 
the sympathy you extended to us when atllic- 
tion came to our homes ; and for the constant 
example of high Christian life which you have 
ever given us. May you long be spared to us 1 

As a mark, therefore, of our affectionate 
gratitude we present to you this portrait of 
yourself. It. is, indeed, hut a counterfeit pre
sentment of your kindly face and personality ; 
yet we trust it will be to you a const ant. remind
er of our unfailing regard. Place it, then, wo 
pray you, in your home where your eye can 
often rest upon it and your gaze be carried be
yond canvas and paint to the daughterly affec
tions which prompt'-d this présentât ion.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
Society of tiie Church of rit. John the Baptist. 

Nellie Ritchie. Mrs. Katie Ritchie, Mrs.
\ Mrs. R. Mills. Florence K. 

Doudy. Minnie Smyth.

*. 1 005 ... 1 25 
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and while we freely 
of early days in olln-r 

■ conditions are apt to 
o thoughts of 

spiritual 
precedence in 

fortune enables

mr ministrations are not tin 
. your esteem to-day. Indeed 
the Scriptural adage, *’ tin?

” fulfil lo i

admiratioi Victories of the Martyrs. Do..........  ..........
Moral Principles and Medical Practice. Ry

Rev. ('has. Coppens. S J..........................
The Holy Mass Worthily Celebrated. Hy

R'-v. Father ('liatgnon. 8. J..........................
Analysis of the Gospels. By Angelo Pag

nol a............ ............ ... ................
The Way of Interior Peace. By Rev.

r I >o Lehen. S J....................
Explanation of the Baltimo

By Rev, Tims. L. Kinkead............................
Zeal in tin- Work of the Ministry. By

L'Abbo Dubois......................................................
Marriage. By pen- Monsabre, O. P............
I'lie Training of a Priest. Bv John Talbot

Smith..................................
His Honor t
History of rit. Ignatius do

By Father Daniel Bartoli................. .............
History of rit, Ignatius de Loyola, Vol. 11.

1 25
of .. 2 oo

1 25 .... 1 50
it.
I In- 1 25memories 1 50

. 2 25 1 25
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St. Joseph, Advocate 
Translated from lh<
luguet Marist........ ......................  .................

The Blind Friend of tin’ Poor. Translated 
from Mgr. de tiegur by Ella MrMn 

The .Sacramentaïs of the Holy ('at 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL.D. 50 

Explanation of the Gospels and ( atholic 
Worship. By Rov. L. A. Lambert,

j. D...... - ..................................... ..
A Gentleman. By Maurice F. Egan 
A Lady. By Lelia Hardin Bngg...
Tho Correct Tiring for Catholics. Do..
Tin- New Testament................................
Holy Bible____ • ■ ..... .........................
The World’s Columbian Catholic Con-

gre-s 9 and Elocutional Exhibit................
risli Celts. By a member of the Michigan
Bar.......... .................................................... .

The Means of Grace. Adapted from ( 1er-
\ Rev. Richard Brennan, LL.D.. 2 50

Devout instructions. By Outline..................  1 no
The Nr xv Testament... .................. .......... 32
Harmony Between Science and Revela 

lion. By High* Rev. J. de Poncilio, D. D. 1 00 
The Spirit-Rapper. By O. A. Brown son.. 1 00
Lacordaire. By Rev. Pore Lacordairo . 1 50 
Twelve Virtues of a Good Teacher. 1

Rev. H . Puttier, ti. .1..........................................
The Hidden Treasure. By St. Leonard of

Port. Maurice........................................................
Examination of Conscience. Translated

by Rev. Eugene Grimm. C. 8S R..............
Visits to the Most lloly Sacrament, Ry

St. Alphonsus do Liguori................................
Abandonment. By Rev. J. P. Caussade,

S. J

75 ........ I 25Katinng
ha. fo re Catechism.flock.for whose enlightenment you have never 

been chary with instructions, exhortation and 
good advice, which often, perchance 
your physical force to the utmost limit.

We respectfully request you, Monsign 
■pt, together with this address, the accom

panying inadequate testimonial of our gruti 
Mule, esteem anji love for you personally, and 
of our appreciation of vour temperance prin
ciples, and of your work for the glory of tin* 
'reator, and we earnestly wish that wo may

be permittee yet for many years to enjoy the 
happy advantages gained from the admirable 
ad mi nisi ration of our pious, learned, 
witty and revered pastor, of 
proud to say :
He stands a chief upon life'» highest plane, 

With men who worldly honors never s<
And who are famed for lives that be

And foi^

1 00
been blessed 

ouging to 
home, we

75
bel . 1 50lion . 50 I "()

MIDLAND.
........1 10On Tuesday, 

celebrated
12th inst., a solemn 
at St. Margaret'schur 

the souls of the late Misses Laura and 
ireelow,sisters of the respected pastor of 

ind. whose untimely death on tin- ill-fate< 
ier Burgognc we noticed last week. Tin 

-'it was Rev. L. A. Barcelow. I).
"U. Rev. Father Li bureau, P. P, Pei 

guishenv; sub-deacon. Rev. John MeEa< 
ren. I’helpaton: master ol ceremonies, Re 
J. Gibbons, Penetanguishene. The ser 

ached by Rev. Father Lahore au. 
ig clergymen were present in thesai 

tuary : Rev. Fathers Beaudoin, P. P.. Lafon
taine; Di, P. J. Treacy, St. Michael's cathedral, 
Toronto; M. J. Gcnrin, P. P., Phelpston and M. 
Moynn, P. 1’. Orillia. It was indeed ver; 
'oling to FatherRarcelow to have so many o 
clerical friends present to give practical ex
pression of their deep sympathy in his a til it-. 
t ion. and no less consoling was the very large 

tendance of his flock to join their prayers 
h those of the clergy for the repose of the 

uls of the departed. L. K.
July 11, 18118.

High Mass 
rcli for t he

In- Ma\ or. I)o. 1 10
Loyola, Vol. I.repose of 

Rem- Bar 
Midli

1 1 1 10
<

.......... 1 10
STORIES.

1 >. :eloquent, 
otn we are 1 Percy Wynn. By Fraiu is J. Finn. K. J.

Harry Dee. Do. .. ............................................
m I 'lay fair. D 

Light foot.
h|ly Boys. Do..........
ivlred Preston. Do ........................................ 85

That Football Game. Do.................................. 85
Linked Lives. By Lady Gertrude Dong-

85
85Si 85
85
85

To >u. .. -
Do( 'la 

Mowas pro 
f illowii

•ek.
E!1

the words of wisdom that they
?>

Passing Shadows. By Anthony Yorke.... 1 25 
The Monks Pardon. By Raoul du Navery 1 25
1 dois. Do............ .. .......... ....................... .. 1 1(1
Marcella Grace. By Rosa Mulholland-... 1 25 
Tin- Taming of Polly. Ry Ella Loraine

I lorsey........................................................................ 85
Wrongfully Accused. Ry Win. llorchon-
_ bach.............................................................................. 45

Armorer of Solingen. Do. ... 
Inundation. Bv Canon Schmid 

'I he Canary Bird.
Tho Dumb Child. Do. .
Tin- Black Lady. Do...
The Cake. Do............
Godfrey. Do ....................
The Rose Bush. Do—
The Hop Blossoms. Do 
The ( Ivorsoer of Marl hoi 

War Mule. Bv

>’ f 
ofSigned on behal fon the congregation of the 

Miureh of St. John the Baptist : Patrick Mc
Carthy. Thomas Gorman. Thomas Ritchie. 
Thos. L.Couglrian. Win. H. Coates, Patrick J. 
Mooney, John McGonagle, James H. Doody 
and Henry Spears.

When this had been read Mr. McCarthy pre
sented the ad dress; and two pretty littleMisaes 
—Agatha Gorman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Gorman,and Grade Doherty, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty—advanced and 
handed to the Monsignora floral basket, which 
contained $000 in gold—the gift of tho congre
gation.

The address from the Father Mathew Associ
ation was then read by Mr. Stephen H. Fry. Iu 
was in these words:

FROM F. M. ASSOCIATION.

his
Ch

Sarah O'Connor 
McManus. Teresa .30

50
15THIRTY LANGUAGES. TK30 ft, 45
1Catholic Columbian, 

were hoard at 
ays ag< 
liege ir

OBITUARY- 50
an entertain* 
minarians of 

the Propaganda College in Rome in honor 'f 
the Pope. An English student opened the pro
ceedings with an aanress in Italian and then 
followed essays, poems, etc., in Hebrew, Chal- 
daic, Syriac. Arabic, Coptic, Armenian, 
Chinese, Malabarce. Hindustani, Persian, 
Turkish, Zulu and Kaffir, being followed by 

ers in French. English. German, Polish,

Thirty languages 
ent given some d 2540Mus. Alex. Gunn, Lancaster.

It is our sad duty to record the death, on 
Wednesday, the 6th in?.*.. n? .Mrs. Alex. Gun:.. 
Deceased was a daughter of the lato Alex. Me 
Donell, (Ardnabie) of North Hastings, and 
was married thirty-two years ago to Mr. Alex. 
Gunn, of this place, who had, at, that time, ex 
tensive lumbering intereslsin Western Ontario. 
'1 W" years after lier marriage she carne xv 
her husband to Iris home on the 2nd concession 
uf Lancaster, where they have sineo resided.

For some months past Mrs. Gunn has been 
in delicate health, but until within a week of 

death, hopes were entertainod of her recov
ery. Her last illness was borne with the 
patient submission that characterized her 
whole life.

of Jesus to Penitents. By Cardinal1." 25a:; 40 V.Manning.................^ ............. :
Devotions for t he First Fiidaj

la Led from French of P. Huguet,. ............
Pearls from Faber. By Marion J. Bru-

nowo......................................... ...............................
Popular Instructions to Parents. By Very

Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. SS. R................
Popular Instructions on Marriage. Do.... 
Rights of Our Little Ones. By Rev. James
Conference's on the Little Office of tho 

immaculate Conception. By Very Rev.
Joseph Ranier...................................... ..................

General Principles of Religious Order. Rv
O., S. J............ •«•*•»......... ...................................

The Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.
Translated from German ..............................

The Catholic Father. By Right Rev. Dr.
Augustine Egger.................................. ...............

The Office of tho Dead. From Roman
‘ try, Missal and Ritual,................—

Manual of Devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Prepared for general use.................................

Sacred Heart. Do...................................................
Gone St. Anne Ry a Rodemptorist

Father .......................................................................
Month of the Dead. By Abbe Cloquet •. • 
Month of May. Translated from French 

of Father Dubussi, 8. J., by Ella
Mahon....................................................... ...............

y or. By St. Alphonses Liguori..............
our sad duty this week to record the Paradise on Earth. Translated from 

death of Mr. Jeremiah Sullivan, of the tenth Italian of Rev. Antonio Natale, S. J.. 
cimceeston of Ashfleld, which sad event oc- The Sacred Ceremonies of Low Maas. By
cuvrcd on Wednesday, July L3. Felix Qualdl, P. C. M........................................

Mr. Sullivan was born in tin; county Kerry, The Sacred Ceremonies of High Mass. By
land, about seventy years ago. and left the Rev. J. Hughes.....................................................
id of his birth to s- ek his fort une in Amer The Sacred Ceremonies of Low Mass. Do. 

ding in Nova Scotia, xvln-ro lie remained J Six Sermons on Devotion to tin- Sacred 
some time, then coming to St. Mary’s. Il t Heart. By Rev. Ewald Bierbanm, D.I). 
then moved to East NijKOuri. where lie re- Tho Life of Mary for Children. By An
in,uned for two years. While there he gained R. RvnnoUe.........................................  ..............
hi? first experience in farming in the New ! Spiritual Crumbs. By Mary E. Richard- 

1 XV vrld, Mr, Sullivan then came to Aghtiuld

‘ ’ Trail'd'
: £40

Ella Loraine Dor-Jet,. the
50

Grimm's Fairy Tales............................................... 45
The Outlaw of Camargue. Translated 

hy Anna T.
Lady Linden.
The Queen's

Spillman, n. .»..........................................
Fickle Fortune. By Christian Faber.
Th-- Boyne Water. By Michael Ba

Esq ......................
Australian Duke 

Address—

To the Very Reverend Monsignor Thos. 
nnlly, Vicar General of the diocese of 
John. New Brunswick:

Saint
Mr. Thomas Coffey, as I understand, left 

Ireland at an early age, and by sheer in
dustry and native ability, regulated by the 
pure principles of honesty and sterling in 
tegrity, lie rose to his present honorable 
position among the successful representative 
Irish Catholic men of Canada.

The readers of the True Witness as well as 
Irishmen and women generally will wish Mr 
and Mrs. Coffey a pleasant and safe visit to 
the land of their fathers.

.35oth
Poi ith

ion
35irtuguese, ancient and modern 

and Italian, Gaelic. Slav, Albaneae. Dutch, 
Roumanie". Norwegian and Hungarian. 
Truly the ('atholic Church is universal—the 
religious homo of all people and all

Greek. Latin or... .................................... 1 25
By Rev. Charles Fraser.... 15

Nephew. Ry Itcv. Joseph 
S. J

Sadli
Very Reverend and Dear Sir.—Whilst humb- 

nxnking the Giver of all good gifts, the 
of the Father Mathew Association 

o-day their sincere and 
on the occasionof the fiftieth 
ur ordination to the holy-

25ly U 50members
beg t o tender to you t 
joyous felicitations 
anniversary of yoi 
order of priesthood.

: is with great pleasure that we recall the 
fact that, you honored us by accepting t he office 
of chaplain at our organization on March 9, 
1871 ; and we are not unmindful of the valuable 
assistance then given by you to our first presi
dent and the other otlicers in the early days of 
this association.

We an? glad of the opportunity of publicly- 
testifying our high regard for the manner in 
which von have discharged tin- duties of your 
sacred "office ; meriting as it did your appoint
ment ns Vicar-General of the diocese bv our 
beloved Bishop, the Right Rev. John Sweeney, 
I). D.. and later on, the signal honor of becom
ing a Domestic Prelate of the Papal household, 
the gift of His Holiness, the illustrious Pontiff, 
Leo XIII., as a reward for your long and faith
ful services in the ministry.

When we consider tho trials, hardships and 
privât ions endured by the missionaries for many 
years after your ordination, v is a matter for 
general rejoicing to see, although half a cen
tury has elapsed, t hat you are so well able to 
perform the holy functions ; and tho members 
of the Father Mathew Association hope and 
pray that you may be spared many year 
continue to olfieinte in vour native cit y.

Stephen H. Fry. W. II. Coates and Timothy 
O'Brien, committee.

i.tongues !
50

85R. I. P. 30
I THOS. COFFEY.

Catholic Record Ofilco. 
London. Ontario, Can.

Her funeral, which was attended by a very 
ge number of friends from all oartu of tho 

county, took place on Friday, the 8th inst., to 
rit. Raphael’s church, whore Solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated hy the pastor. Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick.

Mrs. Gunn was universally beloved for her 
isilion and kindliness of heart ; 

gentle, blameless life was an édifient ion 
bo knew her. She leave» a husband, 

iiix sons and four daughters to mourn the loss 
of a faithful, loving wife and devoted mother.

Hie Lordship Bishop La 11 echo Dead.

Bishop Lafleche. of Three Rivers, died at, 
Montreal, at 1:35 on Thursday, July 11, in the 
eightieth year of his age. He was ordained in 
Quebec on January 7. ISH, and in 1,301 he was 
appointed Coadjutor Bishop of Three Rivers, 
and in 1870. on the death of Bishop Cooke, lie 
succeeded to the Bishopric.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, July 10. 
and a large concourse of distinguished prelates 
was m attendance The body was transferred 
on Friday, July 15. to the Bishop's Pi 
Three Rivers, where it remained in state until 
Monday afternoon, when it, was laid out in the 
Cathedral. May his soul rest in peace !

.eresling fact, brought out by the vener
able prelate's death is that, the dean of thi* 
Canadian Episcopacy, now that Mgr. Lafleche 
is gone, is Mgr. Sweeney, the venerable Bishop 
of St. John, N. B.. who was horn in May, 1820, 
and has been a Bishop since November 15. 130)0, 
The next in point of age is Mgr. Rogers, Bishop 
of Chatham, N. B., who was born in July. 1821), 
and was ordained July 1851, elected Bishop 
May 8. 180)0, and consecrated on August 15 of 

ctly three months before

25lar
75

Leaving London I penetrated into a rich 
agricultural district, Mooresville Post Office, 
Middlesex County, McGillivray Township, 
aot lar from Lucan, Biddulph.

As far as tho farmers’ comforts and inter
ests are concerned this may be called one of 
the favored portions of the Province, and 
correctly so, for the soil is first class, wheat 
grows in abundance, and other grains as 
well, and hereabouts the agriculturalist's 
labors do not go for nothing.

It is pleasing to find here well to do Cath
olic farmers who bear truly Celtic Irish 
names. The hospitable roof under which I 
am here resting is owned by Mr. Joseph 
Lolly, and his brothers William and Thomas 
own properties on the same line. Then Mr. 
Patrick Curtin, a very prosperous and re
spected resident, is close by, and scores of 
other Catholic Celts are grouped not far 
away. The Rev. Father Traher, P. P. of Our 
Lady of gMount Carmel church, Huron
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the true servent of God. Bat occasion
ally there appear men and women of 
inch lofty mind, of such clear percep
tion of soul, with such power of grasp 
In things supernatural, together with a 
strong love of God and a magnanim
ous love for their neighbor, that they 
seem possessed of a wonderful passion, 
unlike anything which this world 
knows or can understand. Their own 
remembrance of their Creator and the 
end for which He made them is so 
great, their own appreciation of the 
love of their Redeemer for them Is so 
strong that the world of their own be
ing becomes too small for them, and 
they burst the bonds of self with the 
vehemence of their desires, that others 
should know Him and love Him and 
give unto Him their service. The 
world to them is as nothing—the 
world’s smiles and lrowns are equally 
unheeded—they want to live and they 
are willing to die, for this alone, that 
through them God may be glori- 

The Itev. Father Grosch, preaching fled by Ills creatures. Greater 
at the Church of St. Anthony of Padua, than all the treasures to them is
How^smiu’ a placendiny the'minds of Blood. Home and family, friends and 

the majority of men, the thought of country, ease and comfort, nay, life 
eternltv occupies 1 How few there are itself, Is sacrificed and sacrificed cheer- 
who in the hurry and rush of life fully to the one end. Como toil, come 
Dause to consider their destiny. The suffering, come sickness, come sorrow, 
present life is so absorbing, its neces come, 0 Death, for you too should be 
Bittes, its cares, its ambitions, its sue- welcome if only souls may be saved, if 
cesses its failures demand so large a only God may be glorified. Such as 
share’of his attention that, as a rule, these, my brethren, are saints, and 
man centres his heart here, where all their passion is zeal for souls. It is hard 
is passing and unstable, forgetful of to understand, if the world is holding 
that which is hereafter, eternal and us. It is, however, the spirit of Christ, 
imperishable. The Giver is forgotten and if we have not the spirit of Christ 
in the possession of the gilt, and hav we are none of His. This 1'8p‘r** 
ins only what he has received, man of His first apostles, and this spirit has 
forgets bis Maker. This forgetfulness never been wanting in His Church. It 
of his God, of his own eternal destiny, has shone with greater or less bitlll- 
and this concentration upon self, and ancy all through the ages, but per 
that which Is temporal has been haps never was more than in 
man's crime from the beginning, the age which saw the birth 
It was at the foundation ofhisfall.it of St. Anthony. Heresy, schism, 
follows the footsteps of man along the indifference, were desolating the souls 
road of time. God's own chosen people, of thousands when God poured upon 
to whom was vouchsafed a certain sen- the soul of His servant the spirit of the 
=lh!e presence, forgetting Him who Apostleship which was to lead him 
dwelt‘in the cloud and in the tire, forth he knew not whither, in search 
turned to sticks and atones, and fell for souls bought with the blood of 
down before the golden calf. And Christ. It was a new baptism for the 
even when in the fulness of time God soul of Ferdinand of Bulhao—the bap_ 
sent His Son—the word made flesh to tism of the apostleship which came and 
dwell among men-to give His life clothed it with a new beauty and a new 
that the minds and hearts of men should power, and on that memorable day 
fix themselves upon Him for evermore when the relics of the five Franciscan 
— how soon men forgot Him. He had martyrs reached the city of Coimbra, 
pleaded for their remembrance of Him Only a short time before he had seen 
by declaring that Uls mindfulness of these holy men go forth to the land of 
them should be above and beyond the the Moors to preach the Gospel oiChriet. 
strongest and tenderest words of human He was already a priest, a Canon Keg- 

“ Can a woman forget her ular of St. Augustine, and as guett 
master of the monastry of Santa Cruz,

ts'Sir-FwSS.w
Is of itself enough to stamp him as an 
Incurable absurdity. How such great 
enemies of the Jesuits as Dollinger or 
Gioberti or Huber would have laughed 
at his performances and his titles. How
ever, for his own purposes, nobody 
knows better than Mr. Lansing what 
to leave out and what to put in. And 
then no doubt it is the duty of every 
pound Protestant to search his pantry 
every night before going to bed, to 
make sure there is not a Jesuit lurking 
in the coffee pot. So then, after all, 
there Is something to be said for the 
Honorable Richard W. Thompson.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Doctor Storrs or Professor George Park 
Fisher ? Not a word. This seems 

These two gentlemen are 
most eminent writers, and
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Bacrad Heart Review.
[To understand fully the bearing of the 

following paper by Rev. Mr. Htarbuck one 
should read hie feet week s article on the

strange, 
among our —
both of them are of the author s own 

. denomination. However, besides the

lntereettng a companion. They may where represents the Roman Catholic 
take comfort, however. I have merely priesthood as a body bent, under the 
nicked some principal plums out of impulse of the coarsest motives, on the 
this rich and variously compounded mere acquisition of despotic power 
pudding, which we will now proceed Doctor Storrs, on the other hand, has 
to digest more consecutively and at our shown, with more distinctness than 
leisure. There Is a fabulous profusion almost any other author I have known, 
of good things in “ Romanism and the how far the hierarchy, even in Its most 
Republic " to be disposed of yet. In high pitched claims, has been from 
the course of nature I shall hardly be being principally moved 
able to continue this serie-i of papers selfishness. No wonder, then, that 
to the year 1950, but if I should I Lansing turns away from him, al 
doubt whether I should have exhausted though ecclesiastically so near. He 
Its Inexhaustible supply of “ extensive might say of htm /“.^arV of
and various misinformation ” even by ported to have said in ‘he library ot
then. If Mr. Lansing will allow me Trinity College, Dublin, when he was 
to apply to him a compliment first offered a number of manuscripts giv- -TL a lady, I ma/ fairly |-g.e e-enuatlng^ide of the Insur-

1 have no use for them, 
what would Doctor Storrs

i™* «*» « »>■ I.*-*: I
took <whlch ! l“okJ O” '"V," ....y, ,he OConnore, the Hogan.», end 
have appreciated according to its 1 They would- fly
merits) assures me more convincingly o‘h« l8a“Vom before the face of It
that he Is predestined to be, as it were »h" M g aad feir
the federal head and representative of “e £„ face oi St. Gall,
popular Protestant controversy. As fropmro™ ^,her la by far the ablest 
Emerson says It » «™‘^ody a bush hl6torlan ever boru m America,

to defend the Catholics, that U, ol ^ of the ablest in the world,
course, from unreasonable accusations. b(ifore (h(, itburjei's spear of his
From reasonable accusations no up- 1 imn.rilalltv such a thlntr as
right Catholic desires to be defended, «bsoluto l™P»rt [ h reversing 
This office of reasonable defence ap we have to dea into R
pears to have providentially fal|en "n and lnathsome toad. Besides, he
me In especial measure, in h b „uilty of a special and inex-satssrcriinrs sssw 5Md.,»,! .«I. I -flSMtkwrsw
Mr. Lansing, even before he so much cQUat round about was ringing with 
as knew of my existence, ™®^e haste the clamor and chatter of the most 

,p.r0Jlhlnnders and slanders which senseless and ignorant controversy

SES5» Æ Slïïïîre*-
d”,.7,C........................ .I..

to my reverend colleague. Fisher to write a paper on the matter.
lngrreepr^ntsrthTîowist*Une of men Doctor Dexter Is to me the most odious 
ttonable IVotesUnt controversiallsts, ^t^^^Vto haVblen a truncated

Very ‘“.here A gentleman writes Torquemada. Yet his attitude towards 
means stop A a man ol Catholicism appears to me to have been
manvsld^d cu.ure, and*an eminent essentially and eminently Christian. 
“h«I has seen Ufe n Its most elevated As Cardinal Newman somewhere say ,

In whose wisdom and goodness they 
have hardly less interest than his 
adherents. Had this admirable exhor
tation been more largely followed, 
many

It was natural, therefore, that the 
Congregationalist should ask such an 
authority as Doctor Fisher to prepare 
a paper on Indulgences. He did so, 
and In It Indignantly protested against 
the assertion that the Roman Church 
has ever sold the pardon of sin. Even 
the venal and outrageous Tetzel did 
not do this, lu the sense in which the 
phrase is used by Lansing and his as
sociates, as we shall see when we come 
to Lansing s lucubrations on ihe sub
ject. I may remark that blunders 
were by no means merely the fruit of 
hostility. « la the contrary, Mr. Edwiu 
I) Mead, quoting Doctor Hedge for 
the defence (he personally did not pre 
tend to understand the matter), as 
much extenuated the usually accepted 
meaning of Indulgences as the other 
side aggravated It. The Christian 
Union, too, whose good will to the 
truth was perfect, after rejecting a 

zefully prepared paper of mine, used 
to put out occasional little explanations 
and allusions, of which, unless my 
memory entirely misreports, each one 

benevolently and ludicrously 
wrong than the other.

The authority of the Congregation
alist and of Professor Fisher daunted 
even the screaming Bostonian crowd. 
I did not see any direct reply. Yet I 
noticed some bated mutterings, charg
ing that some of whom better things 
might have been expec.ed had proved 

to the holy cause of the 
So thou It seems that
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Infant so as not to have pity upon the , „ - .. .
child of her womb ? and If she should I it had been a privilege to serve these 
forget, yet will I never forget thee ! future martyrs of Christ.
Behold, I have graven thee in my And now their work is done, they 
hands, thy walls are always before have given ti-elr lives for souls, and 
mine eyes." The mercy of redemption with royal pomp their sacred relics,are 

added to the gift of creation, and borne to Coimbra on their way to their 
_ forgot his Redeemer even as he last resting place. Was it the saint's 

had forgotten his Creator. Already it prayers that obtained that these sacred 
while He was here. He had relics should find a shrine in Portugal 

to show the wav to life by the to compensate that Catholic land for
the loss of the relics of her greatest 

This we do not know.

1027-10

WHEN CONFESSION IS IMPOS- 
S1BLE.as he himself did to the Ufe beyond the 

grave that the saint was made alive to 
the emptiness of all things here ! This 

the theme which awakened men 
from their sleep of sin, this which 
aroused consciences, which recalled 
man to a sense of right and wrong, to 
the realisation of the madness of living 
for thl, world alone. This it was 
which tired him with eloquence, which 
was the key to all the sublime audacit
ies of his zeal. My brethren, the crime 
of the world is ever the same, and the 
remedy is none other than that which 

It is not given to

was
man

Catholic Columbian.
Many a Catholic man now In camp 

awaiting the call to active service feels 
as does that member of the *!9'h, N. Y., 
who wrote Father Donohoe, ut Brooklyn; 
that his only regret was in having uo 
opportunity of going to confession 
Many, too, will still lack that opportun
ity, except in regiments that have a 
Catholic chaplain ; aud to such Father 
Donohoe's reply, setting forth the na
ture of contrition, will be a consolation.

Catholic soldiers are reminded that 
if, unhappily, they should fall into 
deadly sin aud have no opportunity tc 
make confession to a priest, they should 
endeavor to make au act of perfect 
contrition. If they make that act of 
perfect contrition and have the purpose 
to go to confession should the oppor
tunity come to them, God will forgive 
them without the sacrament of Penance 
If they should die before being able to 
receive It.

Now, what is perfect contrition f 
Perfect contrition is a sorrow for sin 
and hatred of sin because it offends 
God, who is Holiness itself and who 
deserves our levé and service instead 
of our wicked insubordination to Ills

was
lie says : 
papers on 
Roman Catholic doctrine 1 read with 
keen interest and profit. How full of 
ignorant prejudices 
Lansing seems to have differed from 
the rest of us In that ho ventured to re
peat these blunders In print, trans
gressing the obligation to verify be
fore doing so." We see, then, 
“ Romanism and the Republic ” may 
fairly be described as centrally repre
sentative. By a singular happiness 
of meutal shallowness, cheerful Impu 
deuce, aud illiterate Ignorance, using 
all their best opportunities, the author 
has gathered Into one great morass 
of malicious (inintelligence the infiltra 
tlons of prejudice from every social 
level.

I do not mean that there are no 
hummocks of dry land lu this vast bog. 
The human mind is not preconformed 
to absolute falsehood. Were the whole 
of this book as mendacious as the most 
of It, the author himself would have 
slipped through It

“ Fluttering his pennons vein,

was so
come
word of truth, and men would have

of Him because His kingdom was son ? 
not of this world and His teaching was, only know that it was not by mans 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of Gcd design but by God’s special providence 
aud its Justice." lie wished to raise that the precious relict became the 
men’s eves from the earth to help them treasure of the Canons Regular, and so 
to see If even from afar off, the the object of the particular veneration 
Promised Laud—the land flowing with of the young priest. Day by day he 
milk and honey the good things laid poured forth his soul to the Most High the saint used, 
unfor those who loved Him, aud His that he might share their faith-that many to boa St. Anthony, but U s 
success was but small. If it was so in he too might win the martyrs’ palm by given to each one according to his 
Ils dav upon earth, what else could we zeal for souls. Day by day he was power to become an apostle ol Chris . 

exoect from men when He had gone becoming more full of God and more To whom can we turn better than o St. 
back to IHm Who sent Him ? As men empty of himself. He had gradually Anthony to obtain for us ^spirit of a 
became more and more accustomed to been Increasing In the virtue of de- true apostle? We are living in an 
the bTessTngs of Christianity, they be tachmeut. Lisbon, his native city, he age which is remarkable tor its foiget- 

thH fees valued. Self and the had left behind lest his friends and fulness of God. We are living in a 
world still clamored for the first place, relatives should hinder his perfect coun ry where amongst the millions 
and men i hearts became engrossed service ol God. He had left her, but God is little known and little served, 
and their eves becams blinded. It his memory was dearly cherished, Then let us go forth not necessarily o 
would seem as 11 even God’s patience and it was fostered in the minds preach, except by our conduct but to 
mus be exhausted times out of number of his fellow citizens by the precious shed round about us the light of the 
with His sinful and forgetful people, piece of solid marble which yielded to spirit of Christ, that men seeing our 
But of His mercy there fs uo end, and the touch of his hand when he had good works-our works of zeal and 
time after time some new prophet, some traced on it the sign of the cross to ban- faith and charity, may glorify ou 
now apostle some new deliverer was lsh the tempter. Yes, home and family 1 ather \\ ho is in heaven, 
raised up by God for His people, had been gladly given up, and now in 
Signs of their divine mission accom- the presence of the martyrs relics the 
panted them and they not only raised resolution is made to give himself en- 
those of their day from the service of tirely to God in the work of the Apostle- 
sin and elevated their minds to the ship. Zeal for souls was devouring 
things of eternity, but they had left him, and under the guidance of God 
behind them an Imperishable memory the white robe of the Canons Regular 
powerful In itself to Incite to imitation, of St. Augustine is changed for the 
or at least to the praise of God, Who brown habit of St. Francis, the Angus- 
has given such gifts to men. Such an ttnian Canon Don Fernando becomes 
one was your glorious patron St. An- the friar minor Brother Anthony. In 
thony. Such was he who is worthily the a few months the friar apostle set out 
pride of Portugal and the darling of for the shores of Africa to spend his 
the Portuguese people. Prophet, life in winning souls for God, to lay it 
apostle, deliever of God's people was down If needs be as the holy martyrs 
that greatest among the great sons of of his order had done before him. But 
the Seraphic Father. Powerful for God willed that his labors should be 
good in all places and to all times must elsewhere. France and Italy were to 
bo the memory of him who has been be his fields of labor. Martyrdom, in 
justly called the saint of the whole fact, was never to be his.

Worthy of Imitation by all satisfied with the martyr spirit and the 
who desire the glory of God and who crown of the apostleship which includes 
love the salvation of souls is he whose in a sense the martyrs’ palm was to be 
one thought was the extension of God’s his glory. What his life was in the 
Kingdom for the promotion of God’s labors of the apostolate there is uo need 
glorv. What is it, my brethren, which that I should tell you. \ ou are lor the 
distinguished the children of light most part, I would believe, devout 
from the children of this world ' Is it clients of his. Here Is your magntfi- 
not their different estimate of the value cent church dedicated under the invo 
of the world, aud of all things in the cation of Ihis dear name, 
world aud the practical effect of that heard over and over again by those 
estimate In their difference of conduct ? host qualified to tell you—the friars of 
Those who are of God seek first the his own order who inherit his spirit to 
kingdom of God, believing Ills word gethor with that of St. Irancis-the 
that if they do so all things else should chief incidents in his wonderful lite. 
be added unto them. They are ever Let us pause if only for one
looking towards the end. Their eter moment to recall what was the

Is ever before secret which produced such won-
that there dors of charitv and of faith. Was it

which can fully not the thought of eternity ? Was it
human not by causing others to look forward

Ask your grocer îur
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own
WeDr.wo are ! none

evils would have been spared.

came

like the very father of lies, into some 
unknown vacuity beyond hope of re- 

Yet I do not wish It to bo under
commandments.

That sorrow should be in our heart 
and will, so as to dispose us to do pen
ance for past transgressions and to 
avoid the occasions of future sins, It 
should come from the grace of God 
and be founded on reasons of faith. 
It should be sovereign or supreme, so 
that we should grieve more for having 
displeased God than for any other evil 
that could befall us. It should include 
all our mortal sins, so that for each 
one of them we should be contrite and 
be resolved never to commit it again.

Having that sorrow, 
earned for us by the passion 
of our Lord, and hoping in the efficacy 
of His plentiful redemption, soldiers 
iu danger of death should recite the 
act of contrition, and bless themselves,

I „ r-r, foT-vT-" to tjjpjr rtntv vpl V(«,L.U gu IV'i u UiU fcXV WULi- Xi V»
and hopefully in the name of God.

If you have friends at the front it 
might not be amiss to remind them of 
th s lesson from the catechism.

Strength for the Aged, 
ge advances the recuperative power 

of the body decreases. Fatigue clings like a 
burr to the already depleted store of energy, 
still further wasting and dissipating it, and, 
in consequence, the elderly find it very 
hard to keep their spirits up to the " doing v 
point. An anchor of hope and safety is 
found in the energizing action of Maltine 
with ('oca Wine, which imparts, almost 
magically, strength and vigor to the failing 
powers, and through its nutritive and tonic 
properties renews those functional activities 
upon which depend health of body and 
mind. Maltine with Coca Wine rapidly re
stores appetite, improves digestion, imparts 
tone and vigor to the nervous system ; in a 
word is a strength-giver of unequalled ex
cellence. Maltine with Coca Wine is pre
scribed and recommended by physicians. 
All druggists sell it.

Take Only the best when you 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 1 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. Get 
hood’s.

car
turn.
stood that all which 1 pass over without 
remark is something with which I 
agree. 1 may pass it over because I 
agree with it, or because, though con 
vlnced of its falsehood, 1 have not the 
present means of clearly demonstrat
ing this, or because the author has so 
complicated truth aud falsehood that 
to disentangle them would be too tedi
ous a work for the popular character 
of these papers. If 1 omit anything, 
therefore, simply understand : “ Sent
ence reserved."

The work is made up, besides pro 
face and author's preface, and con
cluding note, of sixteen sermons, 
preached during the summer and tall 
of 18H8, in the Salem Square Congre 
gationa! church ol Worcester, Mass., 
of which the author was then pastor. 
They have now been somewhat con
densed into fourteen chapters, retain
ing, however, the form of address. 
The author apologizes for a lack of 
completeness of style, lie need not 
apologize. No revision would have 
given these sermons literary, any 

than intellectual or moral, worth. 
They have a smart, shallow vivacious 

that carries the attention along 
easily enough. They fully correspond 
to the level both of the speaker and the 
hearers, that is, the applauding hcar- 

lf the attention of the audience 
had ever been likely to Hag, there are 
not infrequent Interludes of vulgar 
vituperativeness to keep them awake 
Besides, there is one elaborate and sol
emnly Intended parody of Burke’s great 
peroration against Warren Hastings, 
which If the melancholy Jacques could 
have heard, I am certain that his lungs 
would once more have crowed like 
chanticleer's an hour sans Intermission

was more

treacherous 
Reformation.
Ignorance is the mother of devotion to 
the holy cause ol the Reformation, and 
that those who say the most and know 
the least are the best l’rotestants. 1 
had heard such charges against the- ... . y l.i ..... f r\iiQiwUatnoiica, uui a aau 
heard them gloried iu and adopted as 
the particular emblazonment of Pro
testantism. Live and learn. However,
Doctor Fisher and the Congregational- 
1st had evidently sinned against this 
principle, and It is no wonder that Mr.
Lansing docs not cite Fisher among his 
authorities We see here the dying 
wave of that temper which two hun
dred years ago raised a clamor against 
the great Protestant controversialist,
David Blondel, when he, as his broth 
rou reproached him, forgot his vocation 
and betrayed his sacred cause by being 
the first to prove that there had
been any such woman as Pope Joan.

However, if Mr. Lansing has not nal destiny 
admitted us to hear Doctor Fisher, no them. 1 hey 
doubt he thinks he has made ample is nothing ^re 
amends in favoring lis with extracts satisfy the longings 0 
from the honorable Richard W. Thomp- soul created by God to possess Himself, 
irom the minora , hatl not They seek what the world cannot give
s me seuse of humor ' He ïoavês out -the rest, the peace the joy, which 

. ‘ . t.v i ,. i hrinirs in such comes from the possession ot their God.

who it is true, has been in the Cabinet, lined them, which it thev oh ain hey 
The principal preface is by the Rev. but who Jo-U ^1 ^wcr.d at Urge los°e “ mTù T Y —

Leroy M. Vernon, I). D , a Methodist ltd fn ter what they gain. This Is the mind of For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
clergyman. Of this 1 say nothing at

which was 
and death

need a 
the best
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A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

liow to Get Rich.
We refer to the richness of the blood. It 

you are pale and thin, you are poor in 
strength aud nerve power. Scotts Emulsion, 
drives away thinness and pallor, and brings 
rich blood and nerve power.
The Mont Prominent are Fashionable.

Dyspepsia or indigestion has become a 
fashionable disease. There are very few in
dividuals who have not at various times ex
perienced the miserable feeling caused by 
defective digestion. No pen can describe 
the keen suffering of the body, and the agon} 
and anguish of mind endured by the Dyspep
tic. Dr. La Londe, of 230 Pine Ave., Mon
treal, says : " When I ever run across 
chronic, cases of Dyspepsia 1 always pre 
scribe Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver l ip *n 
m3' patients geuerall}' have quick rehet.

The Bent Pills.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : ' >\e na>e 
been using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best pills we ever used. ‘ 0
delicate and debilitated constitutions the^e 
pills act like a charm. Taken in .small dose 
the efi’ect is both a tonic aud a stimulant* 
mildly exciting the secretions of the bed} \ 
giving tone and vigor.

You have
more

livs-i

never

know

iby the dial.
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FIVE • MINUTES' 8ERK0

[Eighth Sunday After Penteeo

JUDGMENT,

BIT. ,n account of Ihy steward,hip 
v.net b, .(award no looser. Luke in, i

The significant comparison i 
day's gospel presents to our mint 
vividly, the severe judgment of ' 
death. The rich man Is no othe 
God ; the steward, however, to 
the Lord intrusted His goods, si 
man. The goods, whereof an a 
is demanded, are all the graces 
God grants the soul for its sal
aud also the temporal benefits 
with He blesses our earthly exi 
As for the steward, so,, also, 

or later the hour of reelsooner
will come, that momentous hi 
which It will be said : “ Give
count of thy stewardship, for tho 
be steward" no longer.” And 
the Judge who demands this ao 
The omniscient God, who si 
hearts and reins, before whom 
and dissimulation cannot subsl 
God of all sanctity, who will 
even the sinful thoughts and tl 
word, the just and omnipoten 
who pronounces a sentence whl 
decide for all eternity !

To be more explanatory, I si 
lustrale by an anecode. A 1 
sultan in Asia had only twe 
whom he tenderly loved. But - 
grates instigated a conspiracy i 
the life of the father, in order 
come masters of the throne; the 
enraged, ordered both to be ex 
A petition, how -,ver, was presei 
him, that he must at least pard 
of them, so as to have a suces 
his throue ; he consented that o: 
should be put to death. But wl 
the two? For both were equally 
Hereupon the sultan had two tab 
pared in a room, on one he pla 
emperor's crown, scepter and t 
perial mantle ; on the other chs 
the executioner's sword. Bo 
had to cast lots, and whoever » 
throw should carry away the en 
crown, but the one that lost, t 
the penalty of death should be e 
in the most cruel manner. Ni 
dear Christians, this was, inti 
fearful game, throwing dice I 
and death, casting lots for the 
or's crown and the fearful torn 
death. And yet it was a mere 
play compared to that which 
each of us in the severe judgi 
God at the hour of death ; for tl 
blind dice will be thrown, but 
finitely holy and just God will, 
iog to our life, pronounce a s 
which will decide without deli 
for an eternal Heaven or an e 
ing hell ; for an ocean of bl 
happiness, or an abyss of never 
torment and despair.

One of these two will certs 
our portion, and which of the 
ere long, be decided by the co 
In which the soul will be found 
hour of death. If you die in tl 
and love of God, then happy 
Christian, your soul is saved 
eternity. You may, Indeed, 
remain In purgatory for a 
atone for lesser sins and unpai 
ties, but Heaven’s eternal joys 
cured for your safe possession, 
you die, guilty of one mortal si 
out reconciliation to God, then 
a thousand woes ! Then the 
tune is yours which an oternitj 
cannot repair. For : 
dwell with devouring fire, v 
dwell with everlasting bur 
asks the royal prophet Isalas. 
13, 14. And the All-Holy will 
It is you, tor you did not wish 
wise, you, who during life des 
call of grace, and who by you 
itence deliberately chose eteri 
dition. O sinner, can you ri 
this and still continue to be a 
of your God, of that God who 
power, every moment, to cast ; 
and soul into hell ? Ah ! no, t 
passion on yourself and de 
longer the voice of God's grai 
calls to you in the words of He 
“ If you have sinned, delay i 
converted to the Lord, and de 
from day to day, for His wr 
come on a sudden, and in thi 
vengeance he will destro 
Eccli. 5, 8 and 9. Yea, defe 
but prepare yourself now, wh 
is yet time. The eternal . 
always near, and suddenly, 111 
flash in the heavens, He can 
to an eternal account. Awak 
fore, by true penance and a » 
ception of the sacraments, I 
death of your soul, so that si 
Lord come at an unexpected 
may find you awake and not 

In the court-house at Lue 
famous painting, called the 
death. There you see all < 
ages, children, youth, vlrg 
and women, the aged, ail dan 
j Dicing and exulting in full p 
life, and they do not percelvi 
angel of death, with the scyt 
behind them, to mow down 
the other, to lead them to h 
Here drops,as his victim, a ch 
an aged man, here a youth, a 
theless the dance continuée 
enjoyment. Thus it is in t 
man. Daily we see the angc 
walking softly in our midst, 
ing his victims, and we knov 
when or where he will call ui 
do know is, that he will not 
and behind him is the dlvl 
and the momentous etern 
nevertheless we live in blind 
frivolity, as if our stay here 
were everlasting. Oh, 
folly ! May we no longer be 
such forgetfulness of our 
Let us daily remember the 1 
in holy earnestness, and cer 
shall never sin ; we shall ne 
unhappy death, lose our imn 
Let us always repeat anew,
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A MORNING BLESSING*for particular pursuits nature may 
donate to her favorite children, she 
conducts none but the laborious and 
studious to distinction, 
have ever been men of thought as well 
as action, and their dominant Influence 
dates its hours of study resolutely em • 
ployed in efforts after self development. 
Unless, young men, you are deter
mined to dig after knowledge as men 
search for concealed gold, you may de
fer your dreams of superiority. Kvery 
young man has within himself the 
principle of excellence, and he may 
develop It If he will try.
The most Essential Hequtaltlee of Sue-

Oftentimes when we have marked 
out a career for ourselves, and even 
after we have launched out In efforts 
for Its achievement, the moat formid
able obstacle we have to overcome is 
our own Inability to concentrate our 
efforts To keep faithfully turning at 
the grindstone until we triumph over 
the monotony of regular and constant 
practice Is undoubtedly the greatest 
stumbling block on the road to success, 
and vet It is one of the essentials, if 
not the essential, without which success 
la never achieved.

If this fact were fully realized, no 
doubt there would be fewer failures In 
the world ; but the weariness that 
comes to us all, even in a much loved 
pursuit, Is generally taken—mistaken, 
one might say— for a lack of ability 
to reach the goal of our ambition, and 
so, becoming discouraged, we fall by 
the wayside and let the more persistent 
and less easily discouraged aspirants 
pass us in the race. This Is why there 
is always “ plenty of room at the top.” 
This lack of confidence which, at some 
or other time, besets us all In our 
careers, once overcome, the ladder of 
fame becomes less difficult of ascent 
and half the struggle is over.

If we are convinced that we have it In 
us to succeed, and If we are willing to 
work and wait patiently for the 
log of our efforts, success Is bound to 
come.

Someone describes genius as 11 an 
infinite capacity for taking pains 
this would seem to eliminate talent en
tirely from the requisites for success. 
Be that as it may, only those will 
attain the heights who persistently 
and untiringly laught at discourage
ment, overcome all difficulties, and 
triumph over the snares that betel the 
novice.

mi • MINUTES' SERMON. You know WIFE’S AWFUL,devout Thomas a Kempie says : “Very I the direction of the care, 
quickly must thou be gone from hence; I there's two blocks to go, ma'am ; and 
eee thou, how matters stand with thee? we were goin’ very slow, for it was 
A man is here to day, and to morrow warm, when Patty catches me by the 
he is vanished. Blessed, therefore, is hand and says she, tremblin’ all over : 
he that hath always the hour of death I 1 Maggie, there's the girl that stole 
before his eyes, and every day disposes my ring.’—* Where ?' says I, lookin' 
himself to die.” Imlt. 1, 23. Truly I all about me, up and down the side 
he will not die an unhappy death. I walk. ‘There,’ says Annie, in a 
Amen. I whisper, pointin’ to a ragged lookin’

imp goin’ down a basement steps. She 
had a dirty basket on her arm and a 
long shawl trailin’ on the ground. 
She had an old woman’s bonnet on her, 
so I couldn’t see her face, or whether 
she was black or white. The two 
children clung to me. They were 
frightened, the creatures. ‘ Are ye 
sure ?’ says I,—‘ are ye sure that’s 
she ?' They told me they 
They hadn’t seen her face, but they 
knew the clothes. ‘Very well,’ says 
", ‘Sit there on them steps, and 1*11 
watch for her till she comes up. 'Tis

Soft as the dewy ehine, 
Holy and sweet.

Love, in ita myatic sign, 
Pardon complete.

< iently it faileth
hi tear laden eyes ; 

Daily it calleth,
" Mortal, arise !

Ever thy future shines 
White aa the day ; 

Ever my grace retiues 
Sin 'drone away. 

Heav’n, it diacloaea 
Deeps glory bright 

Wake like the runes : 
Wake to the light !

Silent, the silver dew ;
Silent., my grace, 

Daily distilled anew, 
Palling apace.

Sinner, Omnipotence 
Aids thee within 

Holy, thy contidence ; 
(’rush out thy ain !

'Eighth Sunday After Pentecost. ECZEMAGreet men
JUDGMENT,

Give en eccount cf thy etewerd.hlp, for tbou 
tenet be etewerd no longer. " Luke cl, ». ij

The significant comparison of this 
day's gospel presents to our mind, very 
vividly, the severe judgment of God In 
death. The rich man Is no other than 
God ; the steward, however, to whom 
the Lord intrusted His goods, signifies 
man. The goods, whereof an account 
is demanded, are all the graces which 
God grants the soul for Its salvation, 
and also the temporal benefits where
with He blesses our earthly existence. 
As for the steward, so,, also, for us, 

or later the hour of reckoning

Mv wife waa In the most horrible condition 
of any human being, from Eczema. She could 
neither sit down nor lie down, her tortum was 
eo Intense. I tried all the doctors that I could 
reach, but she got so that I firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours If I had 
not been advised of CimcuiiA Remkuiks and 
got them. My wife went to sleep in two hour« 
after the first application, although she had 
not slept for seven days, ami with two boxoa 
of Cvticdka (ointment) and one cake of 
CuTinviiA Soap she. was absolutely cured, and 
is well and hearty today.

hricttiT Celt Trkaiiiint for Toittriwo, Iinria- 
VR.ww III nous, WITH I.iiae or IIaik Warm halhawith 
Vv i h i it* soar, gentle anointing* with Cvticvba, |>ur- 
eet of emollient wkwi curve, end mild U<>m-r of ft ti-iba 
1U.vi.vbn r, Krealist of blood purtfler. en,l humor curee.

Hold throughout the world. Pottbb P. cm C. Corf.. 
BoL Props., Uoeton. Howto Cure the Worst Lcscm*. free

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
!

THE LITTLE MESSENGERS.
'

A Story of St, Anthony of I'udOR.

BY SYLVIA HUNTING, IN AVE MARIA.

II.—Continued»
were sure. \r.u“Well, that was a sad loss Indeed,

Miss Patty. But, tell me, have >ou 
prayed to St. Anthony ?”

Patty confessed that she had not I _■
preyed to St. Anthony, and yet ! we** lor y«.’ aaya ‘tbat ahe didn,t 

have run away,
“ Well, the two children sat as quiet 

as mice in the shade of the big front 
steps. She couldn’t see them, and she 
cornin’ up the basement ones : and she 
wouldn't know me, nor what I was 
waitin’ for at the top of them. Twasn’t 
long till she come trapesin’ up, with 
some crusts in her dirty basket, and 
she just puttin’ a clean white baby’s 

• What’s that?’ 
“ Where

sooner
will come, that momentous hour in 
which It will be said : “ Give an ac
count of tby stewardship, for thou canst 
be steward" no longer.” And who is 
the Judge who demands this account ?
The omniscient God, who searches 
hearts and reins, before whom lying 
and dissimulation cannot subsist, the 
God of all sanctity, who will judge
even the sinful thoughts and the idle " And I say that if you will pray to 
word, the just and omnipotent Uod, St. Anthony with confidence he will 
who pronounces a sentence which will surely return you the ring. Begin 
decide for all eternity ! this very night. Make a novena.

To be more explanatory, I shall 11 Your mother will tell you what prayers 
lustrale by an anecode. A Turkish to say. Promise the good Saint some-
sultan In Asia had only two sons, thing by way ot gratitude, and see if I icecap in the basket^• 
whom he tenderly loved. But the in- he doesn t send that ring back to aaya 1 ’ and, ‘,,e,,!umped' 
grates instigated a conspiracy against you !” dld y° *et that ittle cap ye re stealin ?
the life of the father, lu order to be- Here Patty timidly explained that, U?lv® *t to me this minute, says I, y 
come masters of the throne; the sultan, while she wished to recover the ring, tkl®[ For 1 k“ew ab® took 11 tb? 
enraged, ordered both to be executed, she had no desire to have the thief pun-1 clothes horse where it was air n«
A petition, how ver, was presented to ished ; that, on the contrary, she had the girl gettin her some cold vlctuas; 
him, that he must at least pardon one been kept awake nights by the fear 1 k“«w 11 aa ™,“aal 1 T, LTk 
of them, so as to have a successor to that the policeman might arrest her 0WD ®y®8. Utt out, ye into tiling . 
histhroue ; he consented that only one and put her in the House of Refuge ; aaya abe' strivin topass me’ ,
should be put to death. But which of and that she would rather never see the tb® b®r ldtl® inger: and 8aya..’
the two? For both were equally guilty, ring again than feel that through its “‘5 .“f^here did vVgenh 
Hereupon the sultan had twotables pre- recovery the thief should be Impris- ln lt0”- “nd wker® d‘d y® ^ ’
pared in a room, on one he placed the oned. ye ‘b!ef rhVJnrn mil?
emperor’s crown, scepter and the im “ Bless your kind little heart !” said 8 tuQ0n,.kih£an U»L„id «h
perlai mantle ; on the other chains and her godfather. “But you must not "!^b tbat tbe Lhlldren coud
the executioner's sword. Both sons worry about it in that way. The best no l°nffer j and w ®u
had to cast lots, and whoever won the thing that could happen to such a child I ae® them Jumpui up she got aw y
throw should carry away the emperor’s would be to put her out of the wav of rom me with a terrible wrench leav- 
crown, Dut me une tutu lOat, uu film twiiipi&uuu. UjUL yuu tvuuW tuai, , „ „„„ Juail
the penalty of death should be executed Patty ?" aaw °f be„r ahe was boldi“
in the most cruel manner. Now, my “Yes, Father," said the child, *l(® t0 a beer «mnt»
dear Christians, this was, indeed, a though reluctantly. “But papa has down tb® ^f®®1 *Bb a P 6 ® , Py
fearful game, throwing dice for life promised me another ring. ” " ba"«la. and the driver wh.ppin at her
and death, casting lots for the emper- “ Never mind about the other ring,” t0 *eaJ? , But Fatty j*aa her ring, 
or's crown and the fearful torments of persisted her godfather. “Just make a,‘d 11 lsn 1 am^a^e 
death. And yet it was a mere child's a novena, and everything will turn «H »< » UU?b *1” w?* ,e“
play compared to that which awaits out well.’ I do"n- aDdI. boPe Job“
each of us in the severe judgment of Thus assured, Patty promised ; and ™ak® n0 d^ay . ” ,,,
God at the hour of death ; for there no that night, before they retired all the h°“°r °‘ God andH,i.s Ble89ed Mother
blind dice will be thrown, but an in- family united in beginning a novena, an* ™ tho HtH«
finitely holy and just God will, accord- consisting of the Litany of St. Anthony ^nd then Maggie too th 
iog to our life, pronounce a sentence with a short prayer of intercession for ®aP back, said Patty ; “ and the giri
which will decide without deliverance the return of the lost article. The aa>d “h® was glad. And then we came
for an eternal Heaven or an everlast- novena once begun, Patty had not the b05?,e ,
lug hell ; for an ocean of bliss and slightest doubt but that it would be The fame of S . Anthony s kindness
happiness, or an abyss of never ending answered. Day followed day and BPread far a°d wlde a™“nBftb ,
torment and despair. there were no tidings, but that did not and acquaintances of the fa™lly-tb«

One of these two will certainly be trouble her in the least. So confident ”p0S8“bU) I !m sure hit
nnrtinn and which of them will was she that her prayers would be everywner® posstaie. » am u eZ ,oPng be’decfded by the conditions heard that her mother, dreading ‘b® "ZlZLough this ^7. ft 

In which the soul will be found at the ®A®ct of a disappointment on her mind has been " Iritten down ” ac-
hour of death. If you die in the grace said to her one evening : ^ing to Maggie’s wish and bèhesï.
and love of God, then happy you, 0 Patty, >ou know l.od iloesi not these days when the devotionChristian, your soul is saved for all ‘ways a“a”" om'prayers ^VeVe.rLfnYof Padna is increasing
eternity 1 ou may, Indeed, have o ^ . mnt l rapidly and wonderfully, I think it
remain in purgatory for a time to noms what we ask only to grant us r nublie.
atone for lesser sins and unpaid penal something better. Now, if your no- adding my mite to his glory,ties, but Heaven’s eternal joys are se vena should not bring you what > th^ t of her promise made
cured for your safe possession But if ™ h ” 8 “'Hduri “ven, Pnty took the
you die, guilty of onemortal sin, with- t| mamma " was the reply ■ nam® of Antonia in coalirmatlon : and
out reconciliation to God, then woe and I bnf“”' “j Sf xnlhol?will t0 tbia day tbe members of the family, 
a thousand woes. Then the misfor- back mv riue Father G^a ao when desirous of obtaining a favor of
cannot Ca " FoV ' Who ‘Tan good,“and he" told^me to have coniid the saint, solicit Patty’s prayers to her 
dwell wlthPdevouring fire, who shall ®nce. I know it will come back. 11 special favorite and ene actor, 
dwell with everlasting burnings ?" don’t worry a single bit ; and the nine 
asks the royal prophet Isaias. Isaias days are not over yet, you know."
53,14. And the All-Holy will answer: The novena was finished. They
It is you, tor you did not wish it other aa‘d the prayers in the morning of tho i Qur lives are what we make them,
wise, you, who during life despised the la9t day« because their father and | an(^ man who has the possibility to 
call of grace, and who by your impen mother were to be absent that evening, 
itence deliberately chose eternal per- and all wished to finish the novena 
dition. 0 sinner, can you reflect on 
this and still continue to be a despiser 
of your God, of that God who has the 
power, every moment, to cast you body 
and soul into hell ? Ah ! no, have com
passion on yourself and despise no 
longer the voice of God's grace which 
calls to you ln the words of Holy writ :
“ If you have sinned, delay not to be 
converted to the Lord, and defer it not 
from day to day, for His wrath shall 
come on a sudden, and in the time of 
vengeance he will destroy thee.”
Eccli. 5, 8 and 9. Yea, defer it not, 
but prepare yourself now, while there 
is yet time. The eternal Judge is 
always near, and suddenly, like a clear 
flash in the heavens, He can call you 
to an eternal account. Awake, there 
fore, by true penance and a worthy re 
ception of the sacraments, from the 
death of your soul, so that should the 
Lord come at an unexpected time, He 
may find you awake and not sleeping.

In the court-house at Luebeck Is a 
famous painting, called the dance of 
death. There you see all classes of 
ages, children, youth, virgins, men 
and women, the aged, ail dancing, re 
joiclng and exulting in full pleasure of 
life, and they do not perceive how the 
angel of death, with the scythe, walks 
behind them, to mow down one after 
the other, to lead them to his realm.
Here drops,as hts victim, a child, there 
an aged man, here a youth, and never
theless the dance continues in mad 
enjoyment. Thus It is In the life of 
man. Daily we see the angel of death 
walking softly ln our midst, demand
ing his victims, and we know not how, 
when or where he will call us. 
do know is, that he will not forget us, 
and behind him is the divine Judge 
and the momentous eternity, and 
nevertheless we live in blindness and 
frivolity, as if our stay here on earth 
were everlasting. Oh, boundless 
folly ! May we no longer be guilty of 
such forgetfulness of our salvation.
Let us daily remember the last things 
in holy earnestness, and certainly we 
shall never sin ; we shall never, by an 
unhappy death, lose our immortal soul.
Let us always repeat anew, what the

'

S'l'ardon is over thee,
( aim aa the Blue ;

Trust in my victory,
I >eath won and true.

Heat in thy meekueaa !
Reudeth above 

Over thy weakness 
Infinite Love.

Thus, in all lowliness 
Daily increase ;

Growing in holiness.
Following peace.

My love, brimming over,
While angels adore,

Hover and cover 
Thy heart evermore !”

—Caroline D. Swan, in “Carmelite Review.''

you expect to recover that ring !”
The little one explained that she had 

thought of the ring only as Irrevocably 
lost.

guarantee that these 
Pgucers will relieve 
pa;o quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
y*rd rolls. The latter 
aVows you to cut the 
Piaster any sUc.

.

Every family 
should have one 
reedy for an emer
gency.

U

IOAVIS * LAWRENCE 60., 
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Beware of Imitation,

LUTHER AND THE BIBLE.
New York Freeman's Journal.

The Paulists have in their library in 
New York a copy of the ninth edition 
of a German Bible, profusely illustrated 
and printed in Nuremberg in 1483 — 
the very year that Luther was born. 
The first edition was issued in 1177 — 
six years before Luther’s birth. The 
fact that there were nine editions in 
six years proves that the Bible in Ger
man was extensively circulated. Per
haps it was a copy of this ninth edition 
that Luther found chained to a desk in 
a monastery, for convenience of those 
who might desire to consult it—just as 
hotels chain the City Directory to the 
clerk’s counter for convenience of re 
ference.

How many good, ignorant souls be
lieve that the Bible was never in the 
language of the people until Luther 
published his German Bible In 1530, 
that is, fifty three years after it had 
been translated by Catholic hands. 
The fact is, there were more
than seventy editions of the
Bible printed in the different
languages of Europe before Luther 
published his translation.

»
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Excursions to Ireland ■
i-

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations, 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

crown-

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.
1

’ !
AUGUST

Monuments to Tone and 
United Irishmen.

m
First Cabin ami expenses, $150 ami upwards 
Second Cabin ami expenses, 3100 <fc upwards. 
Steerage and expenses, $75 ami upwards/

Don't Overwork Heart md Lnnge.
The time of year has arrived when 

wheelmen who delight in taking long 
rides and rolling up big records are 
out early and late, appearing to for
get everything except the velocity of 
their machines. May and June are 
exceptionally fine months for cycling, 
and in order to be able to recount with 
satisfaction the centuries and double 
centuries of the year, champions and 
would be champions are now making 
the most of their opportunities to ride. 
Every new mile indicated by the 
cyclometer will help to increase the 
ftggregate mileage on the 31st of next 
December, when riders will compare 
notes to determine who has made the 
best record for 1898.

In the contest for the first place 
there are wheelmen as healthy and 
able bodied as one could wish to see 
anywhere ; their legs appear to be 
solid chunks of muscle, and in their 
faces all signs of physical incapacity 
are wanting. But, on the other hand, 
it is safe to assume that many of the 
young men desirous of astonishing 
their friends with the year's totals are 
poorly suited to withstand the strain 
that the task will impose, and to such 
a word or two of caution may be ac
ceptable.

Experienced wheelmen have learned 
that long rides should not be under
taken with too much confidence. The 
fact that one man is able to cover 
13,000 or 20,000 miles in a year does 
not indicate what another man can do. 
Last year one rider asserted that he 
had wheeled more than 41,000 miles 
during 340 days of the year preceding 
or an average of over 100 miles a day 
for that period. He declared that he 
hadn’t met with a single bodily acci
dent, hadn’t experienced a day's sick
ness, and was ten pounds heavier when 
the ride ended than when it began. 
Perhaps not one rider in a thousand, 
as wheelmen go, is able to duplicate 
that achievement with the results 
stated above, and few would care to 
make the attempt. For most persons 
the effects of such a performance would 
be anything but good.

Physicians who strongly recommend 
the bicycle as a promoter of health— 
and probably nine tenths of those in 
America do so recommend It—declare 
that the exercise of wheeling should be 
taken in moderation, and that no one 
should try to exceed his natural power 
of endurance. Five thousand miles in 
twelve months, If a rider completes 
them with his physique unimpaired, 
make a better record than many times 
that number traveled at the expense of 
wrecking the constitution.

;
;stall- when you wish to go anil how long 

you wish to stay.
For particulars address

G îeral Foreign Agency,
MEN AND THINGS. 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.

By Henry Austin Adams, M. A., ln Donohue's 
for July-

Some zealous churchmen are wonder
ing if, after all, Gladstone did not die 
a Catholic and the lact kept secret for 
State reasons, 
certain breadth of feeling and sense of 
justice compelling him to espouse the 
cause of Catholic liberties, the Grand 
Old Man, as far as I know, never gave 
the slightest sign of dissatisfaction with 
Anglicanism. He was a devout High 
Churchman, and as such his life and 
beliefs closely approximated to the true 
standards ; but it would he hard to re
concile some of his published opinions 
with any desire on his part to submit 
to the authority of the Holy See. He 
told me once (in an interview which 
chance procured for me), that he was 
a life long admirer and disciple of Dr. 
von Dolllnger. He had a magnificent 
portrait of the great German apostate, 
and while showing it to mu he launch
ed out into affectionate praise of the 
man, and, intcrentially, into condem
nation of Papal infallibility and the 
policy of the Homan Curia, which had 
forced so noble a mind as von I>ol- 
linger’s into revolt. Had this wretch
ed man remained a Catholic, who 
knows but Gladstone might have 
had tho gift of laith sooner or later ?

As it was, his noble life was a boon 
to a laithless age. His simple, unaf
fected piety, his child like d"pendonee 
upon God, even in little things, his 
great, pure, duty doing character, his 
stern devotion to justice and chival 
rous enthusiasm for humanity, all 
make him a great man. Such God 
will reward, lteiiuiescat in pace !
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Fudge ! Beyond a The D. A L. EMULSION

!• the beet and most palatable preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil, agrecinglwlth the most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. a L. EMULSION
I e^prescribed by the leading physicians ef

The D. a L. EMULSION
la • marvellous flesh producer end will give 
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P
ill

become great and does not, ia Ignoble; 
while, on the other hand, he who acta 
up to his standard, who is honest, who 

, , . . I is true to himself and true to bis God,
told Maggie that she wanted her to go I commands all praise and esteem.—Mae 
to the Convent of the Good Shepherd to | clairmont in Leaflets from Loretto. 
see about some sewing. When the lit
tle girls heard this, they begged to ac
company her, and their mother's con-

N U H
together.

After breakfast the children's mother 100r,!^MaFTe,ge8lHm,™,
price llNt puni lr«-c on application.

WKHTON STAMP CO.,
:*1 King Ntreel east, Toronto,

1
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Lost ! Lost !
Moments spent in idle gossip, 

sent was given. Although the convent I Hours in aimless castle building. Days 
was situated about four miles from I moaning, “It might have been I" 
their home—quite at the other end of Weeks in hopeless lilting. Months in 
the city—they could go nearly all the I waiting for a better chance. Years ln 
way in the street cars, and they joy- climbing without a ladder. Scores of 
fully made ready to set out. As they g0ijen chances to improve self. Hun 
bade their mother good-bye Tatty said, Ljreds 0f opportunities to “lift up" 
wistfully ; I others. Thousands of open doors

“ Mamma, if the policeman brings I passed by unentered. Power with 
the girl while we are gone—I'm almost men fortified because of separateness 
sure he will,—don’t let him take her to from God. Influence thrown overboard 
the jail, will you? Only make her by reason of a thoughtless misstep, 
promise not to take rings any more, The past is gone. Bury it ! The 
or anything. Maybe she will be good. ” I coming moments, hours, days, weeks, 

The mother promised, with a kiss ; | months, years ! Redeem them ! 
and as she looked into the trustful, 
innocent eyes she, too, became im
pressed with the confidence that ani-

I
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Dr. Chuee Cures Catarrh After Oper

ations Fall.
Toronto, March 16th, 18117.

My bov, aged fourteen, has been a sutlerer 
from Catarrh, and lately we submitted him to 
an operation at the (ieueral Hospital. Since 
then we have resorted to Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt and complete cure.

H. G. Ford,
Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

Our Alt 
recoin 
will ci 
por

address

Each Has Hie Work to do.
God puts materials into the hands of 

mated the heart of her child. She felt I every human being for one great 
that dear St. Anthony had not heard | work, and that is the highest develop 
those fervent prayers in vain.

About midday she was In the garden j Uke to do this, and make life illustrious 
planting some flowers when she saw in deeds that declare their importance 
Maggie and the children coming. I to men, but the materials with which 
Patty was In advance, tolling eagerly I we have to do seem meagre and mean, 
up the steps, her little hand extended ; I A dull brain, inherited disease, vulgar 
and as she came nearer, the mother surroundings, what, we think, can 
saw on the tiny first finger a ring, I the longing soul do with these ? It 
which had not been there when she may be that tho dull stone is given to 
left home that morning. The happy 1 us to paint, not the face of anarch- 
child gave her no time to ask a ques- | angel, 
tion.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can he Seen at our 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
ttanUary Plumbers ami lloatiug 

Engineers,
LONDON,

Sole Agents fo 
Telephone 538.

W a re rooms.

Cobbett’s " Reformation.”ment of his own life. Each of us would
sJust Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. (Jobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As It Is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United States, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

ONTARIO, 
r Peerless Water Heaters. ■

REID’S HARDWARE
iFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnoeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dunias St., (^iaeh) London, Ont.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s 
Anti-consumptive Syrup. It ia a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not re
fuse it, and is put at a price that will not ex
clude the poor from its benefits.

Chronic Eczema Cured.
< )ne of the moat chronic case.1- of Eczema 

ever cured is the case of Miss Gracie Ella 
Aiton, of Ilartland, N. B. < >n a sworn state
ment Mr. Aiton says : I hereby certify that 
my daughter Gracie Ella was cured of 
Eczema of long standing by using four boxes 
of I)r. Chase’s Ointment. William Thistle, 
druggist, of Ilartland, also certifies that ho 
sold four boxes of I)r. Chase’s Ointment 
which cured Gracie Ella.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ten corns from one pair of feet without 
any pain. What it has dene once it will do 
again,

■
PROFESSIONAL.

PR. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT HT., LONDON, 
U Out. Hpecialty—Nervous Diseases.

TXR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 queen's Avenue U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
u»tarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. G lasse Readjusted. Hours: 12 to 4

HARRIHTKRH, ETC., 
dou. Private lands to

God will not blame ua for the mater- 
“See, mamma!" ahe cried, throw I iala which He Himaelf haa given. He 

ing heraelf into her mother’s arma In l will take account only ol the way they 
the very spot where ahe had wept upon I are used. It waa Our Lord Himaelf 
her bosom a fortnight before. “ 0 who declared that It was he who had 
mamma, I have my ring—my own been faithful over a few things 
ring ! St. Anthony found it for me, | who was made ruler over many things, 
just as godfather said he would.”

Half crying half laughing, the joy
ful children danced around their as
tonished mother, both speaking at I promise, whose hope, purposes and re- 
once, till she playfully bade them be solves were as radiant as the colors of 
still for a moment and let her hear the rainbow, fall to distinguish them- 
Maggie’s account of what had oc- selves ? The answer is obvious—they 
curred, are not willing to devote themselves to

“We had just left the convent," that toilsome culture which is the price 
said the girl, “and were walkin’ in of great success. Whatever aptitude

1898All we

Our Bovs’mi Girls Annual if
OVE A DIGN 

4L8.Talbot8t1
For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of tho popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. J-, ami an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained In. and writt 
especially for Our Hoys' and Girls’ Annual 
IH',18). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls’ Annual for 181#8 a delight" 
fulbook.

Why not Develop Onreolvee ?
Why do so few young men of early
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JULY S3, lie*. -run CATHOLIC RECOftP
» MARKET REPORTS.A Cry of the Heart.

BY MARY GRANT (/SHERIDAN.

Let not your pity come too late ! 
Death will not know or eare- 
The prostrate form inanimate.
The closed eye,-Death will not
KCwmie you Ï™,' Disregard, 
Ho answer, every [.rayer.

sa» -vjBSMawa » “ 15-SSsSi iSSlraFiSisH

■fKrïïïKi.fisSrF'"hr-r Sfe^'is^aKriss

Iüüilïifl?
highly respected f i* ,il0wc loyctl to his I to rob her of her laurels. « 1 him wherever he appeared and mont ®xV;HPf
ties. He was a d loved nono the less the I i$ut this In not thu only discovery contained I (linary <.,,«,6* of cures were attributed to his

w& ''r-B a hr „r i?s« s,rr„ «

fri'£\BdÆiî.ra*ti«n» ïïï“.»ïn“ili!a7o.ïr*«*2mu \

H,« death was » beauuiu u flJftturos. 1,ration that nmd is ail and mattet is naught npuear in the advertisements of
weil-spent life, ®»foa.,iJ^n“ "ÏKg eloquently ?J-7h0 leading factor in mind-science. Here we *\[\™ with which we are fr«;-
SSSJSSt rS&S^gj.™ .*««*•.»,.»=«..«.>«. .

U°“m.:r May hi. «oui r.-.t hi peat-ti ! I this theory, ha. no real exlBtonce, Hie «.lid I are about mi a level Kitltor of tho Catholic Record. London, Ont. .
11 Marl in J. (.anon of 11,is Court is a.on of he ,,Kr.h bene.lh our feet i. m ““•"J11."/.!! |ïA“ African e.vagu. I remoliibercuae. of ptrsona Knowing the great Inlerosl which
rt;emKV"timK M ïMSKSïï ah‘‘nï IZ^JgW •„»ïo^he'-uli iTHS

w,^ -t£r e sssr.»»
Organ I /.«r K.Hackey at Partb. I ™ Bra^Hi le '£ 3irTU?%UiM SyT

Perth. July 16, WJW- I .Loi niions^ The résolut ion of condolence read I ,,uinige on common sense that I lull of superstition, should be somotiimj» { 1 '‘(iu'la 1 Minnie Hrannigan. Dorothy Boyd
On Thursday evening, the lith inHt.. XV.K. | - etary M F. Mogan breathed rlmnl) in I u taken in by it. And least of all co ild i I jlV lt fad which panders so well to theit » \m.n v.uiev Ftmni Parr, Nora Conkeran,

K iliac key !->«., UranM.Oi ganiz-r of the < . M. I J ’.'uJ. aa(j wa- a proof that fraternity and 1 have a standing in this age of P^vniu 1 se jcnc . I llf mjm). Th-n- are others again t|* whom > iV-Mmi-toe Lowoi v Agnes Curtin. Mary ltyan,

ssaaaffi23S^5 sKf-. . . .^.......

EiSSSfSE ' a._oh. —FSFHSrHjt: BESSmE^pie ^ÉÉSSSi

opening the ^meeting had arrived the large I h M0 1, Wayne Co.. Mich.. L. A. of A. I very instant on which an evlipse will oen I SlTipiiim produced a most beneflclal efleet, girls deiar ic prjm.iP„if Mr. J. T. I ;im iüc.jcorn is stronger at -We. artoat ; and i
town hall where the same was held was coin- I IX) invmbcrs, will receive Holy Coni- I chemistry tells us of the elements of \vhici I -|hvKe ci,t84 H can find m Christian buenc etlh t nt « . a8„i8uints of the boys’I u* nominal al 5U to ole. Y lour We»iuot<- M.

member» of Hraiwb ^______ >'• L' k Wg ® V*'SWSTXtt We ' f

.nd » tbe following programme wm render- | CATH0LIC TRUTH SOCIETY. .ha, SSSR'A. 'ÆK'ïid Mn.d.V; ;m m&rSti »?££ : I

| .. Chrut.an Science^— .t, AL.urd.tlo.  ̂ ïïn.Æ ^ ’l"l,B FEo K,S£WRBn:
to apply the name “Science to that which » ^.^xvas not done to manifest Hisulory and Kducat.on Departmental hx > ulirf(f fat «7 to $7.50, per ton in ear lois. \\ . qu
in flat contradiction to every branch of pb> si br7ng fIis aisciples to believe iri Him. IH» Subscriber. I Canadian pork. $10 to 8IO.0O : pure t enadui

mission on earth was 10 make God know to lard, in pails. 7i to Sic. ; compound refln.-d do..
ments or what-passes I . nP was a leacner and not ja kina ot I 5 to .V.c.: hams. 101. to 11 Je., bacon. H to 1 .<.

ments 1 w ill deal later on. I ulm ified m'dicine-man. At the pool or uetn Toronto Mail and Kmpire, July 15. I There is a fair enquiry tor box butt- r toi
,iœ-aœ 8^2’were’,e«3sen[bied'frütiïo, “rSi» oj "KIT’ HAS SAILED FOR SAHTI- WK"

rtibly that mind is all-in-all. I OIie to health. He healed the su 7 AGO- I ment in tone may ha noted juat now 1
uri^ tho divine mind and I nn(j rnisod the dead ; but these miracles w< re ______ I cb(.,.s(, market, an advance of Je. on pre

, ,.0 real ex,a,en,e XS.SnlMf Mr »„'£ °Æ ^ W«‘ t “he
as are simply tho workings of my mmd. His apostles. Their miss on was to teach, an CroM Steamer Lampasas f< tnc

I They are not. distinct from my mind. I he> I the power of working nilracKs was g Uattlegrooml.
; ^KnnMrr.eftLdTltaK-e K SK Kb —- XXD || xs
, I ideas as distinct realities slie is blundering 1 as Mr». Eddy asserts, that God »s Hie healer of was hoi nd to 00 tiikul. A6f

; ::rrr,a;,.2ly .tndzinvx r .™i^.fr^
I ..vjdonttv gets bevond her depth wnen I ,tmt the power of miracles ceased with tht , ;„Y,, ,md whose letters from l.unpa I unpickea,
I she touches on the simplest questions of meia- ap08tles. On the eonirary a ,md Key West sine- the outbreak u‘ [loaUl1:1^ j U,rtmduce!—Butter. 11 to IJJcper pound ; egg*

ir ,̂,,s 1 ,:r
"L.- g %rsrhed-,s ,o -,j "

t f"V,*rfî jsïïéæk»tu I and idea. Is it the divine mind and idea that I ,,lL, abundance of nonsense only a f‘_w w 1 days. The t'ol.owing telegram was rtcei\ea | the city (.™“a .atrnw g3 (Hi 10 $3.50 per o

x ;.(“,?!£ ™ *«*■ --
.... I nick, who is there to heal them since they are I for matter without mind is not painful, in 
„v I the only realities/ Surely a more crazy jumble I boil simply manifests your belief m pa 
..; I of ideas never emanated from a human head. I through iurtammation and swelling, ana y mi

a limit b" lievidvdï curi Â. Nor an- wv w »«aly« Ihl» ridu-ulnu» urm» Manor 
k I disappointed. She lays down very plainly that ^ TnviUerVith mind ' 1 deny that 1 am 
of I Christian Scien. e Ins nothing in common with aboil*; J'11 m i min.l wnhout mat'er.

I I Pantheism. Pantheism, as you are aware, is a matter without mind m mtn^ ^ f ^ ..s I SHSSîffH.SaS Ub f‘:E5E;Sï:==:

lb I !',‘,ifaCio'uJl""i>,virs mo°l bot 1 am mi aliogvtbor I when a pc-rson hJfife""itsïïf.

.....  I -hum. J.VLMMïïn'î’rï,™ !5m.& TXTtÜT^UI» £ -.me
he sunbeam! glitu rs in the stars, blooms in I truth, put, it in a f!a®J' SJ1m|xtUrehbo 
flowers. NowIMra. Kddy. wl.il.. -1 •.•taring it by ponr.ng ... wa t,;r ^ould ths, mMurem.
1-iiiilbt-is... bn» nothing to do wnh ( linn- loo strong iV"’.': “ hboil w- lï" soon disop-

EEIïiSSSrssSÊ

... . ... the divine Mind and Idea," in other words will ^«^"^l/adose o^nSsoniiswallowed by
S EE'SDSE^îÂâi

iress all." This is w.mderfuliv clear, almost as clear able results,.dots belief j-on ask, taAiso
er to as mud. * All u.-all!" This phrase is so con- Even so. ^ ^ know nothing of
, ami I veniently vague I hat it can mean anything. 1 it> who thoug ■ .? ..v . arsenic and

,k s'TiiüoT; mm«

ct.B'SHkS££ Ej^sC§A£m1ï
tî=ESS EEFEHetKMS

ring I spooks again : -God. Spirit, being all. noth- majority <rato.de "h<> knew nmh.ng abouche 
bien I mg is matter." The meaning of '.Ins jaigon is I oeeurienu . w.,= this fatal belief wliich caused 

could that God Who is a Soml is everything and p«»isonous--it was this fat at oe uei wmc e

s7ed. I "p\n nuilng^0rwere0,made b>-°hVlini GiVr I Thi, belief. But persons who ^ave taken

i its «««

■ V„, . %
d Ste o,1,’ œÆ = F sSr&ErES

V «bon, .he sun at the rate of e.ghteen miles a m.Uer^e.gefl^ ^ » ^‘‘S.ln'S.n.ent 
" 1 ‘“m™! Eddy's Pantheism again manifests it- I “Man is neither young nor old. Rehasneither

f'Vhe'ir I self whenshc eon.es m speak of the human soul, birth nor death. 'X Tt1"  ̂V word “ old^ "

Ü“%Sf,,,ï :,'.;:ïo gain Urn'S,!,, world ZT
• ddv s and lose1 his owl. soul i" How can a man lose I is that " matter has no more sense as a mm t l 

hcolog I his own soul if there bo no Unite soul, and only I man than as a treei ; b’,Vv^0 J»“are told that
Si -E Si^srg

,1,use I not .1,mi. words indienle us plainly nelnngnngn I uni of morn,I .mmj. }U JWJ1" .“JîlîîL Al,j 
able "an lhe exist, nee of a llnile, individual soul ,,, again we ave fold 'hn"«no'hing.,. Ana
"iîTlî
ofsîW“pm...
•» ;terrr:;S'«,ï! >.u"r,,b,£ “«$
1 1 -IVinityiri, u i'ie iu'm-d’tn ilis dVv ini'ly uh'mmn j rnrih""!'F* 'Pz' u“m froVn ihi Soripinre! AQUMIZIHU r AlliS.

Vfrom nu'n ïnmn'hm, ^nVm'u'i'i ""rosé glënoTâùd CnSidïtorn’p n'imnger tc™)tl®^J'0'‘on0?['tR“ Endured by Those Who Suffer From 

•“•-••Æ »MS,MV«"V^.I,,&mirnrlS ”{he''BciuMeu-A Victim T.H. How Obtain
ou will I especially. lie incontestably proved His divin- I Could there be a more striking Relief.Ste- ra^d-p0' Fr1»-' ">tfe£iï\S ,,».,«<, St

?%£ ,£?«' nLV™,'» vSlffi ^«Xiujj* ih, a.t- 's;irSmisl5^,ÿ^pS^'tSe .£X
f ‘ s,dentist. There is no Trinity of Persons ac- fl. ulty of making lersolf understood. All will moVt,m,.nt causing the most agonizing pains, 

oracle I cording to her. Life. Tru'h and Love .oust i- I appreciate the ditticulU, Nona» nso never -|'0 those who are suffering from this malady the 
lining I mte pu* Trinitv. What Trinity i Life. Truth I can be understood. Men the A,n *- j following statement from Mr. John liayes, of
•ovimiv I and Love i im lie found in any good man. and I not see sense whore thero is none. One tan H„yesvillo, York Co., N. B.. will point the

“inv I is he therefore the Trinity Î Jesus was I he idea I seo the bottom of a puddle half an imhdejp roa(1 to relief and cure. Mr. llayes says .—
•I d I of God and the idea of God presented by Jesus but the sands and rocks at. the bot^in of - For upward of twenty years I havo suffered 

1 was scourged in person. How an idea nf God crystal waters of Lake Huron can be seen for fmm w!-aknv89 and pain in the back. Some 
or of anyone , Ise could be scourged in person I a depth ot forty feet. Lvt. us thank Gi ‘I t four years ago mv trouble was in^.îî8l}®l;d„b/ 

ns I is a nroblem that Mrs Kddy does not explain. I wo belong to a ( hurvh whu Ii is the*“J® Sciatica settling in my right leg. XV hat 1 suf- 
,,'d I I,«sus did not raise Lazarus from the dead for I ground of truth, under v' 'f,1' ,,v rv fered seems almost beyond description. 1 vtn-

• I Lx/arua was not dead at all. and if he were I run no risk of being blown around by . pinyed three doctors, but all to no purpose. I
„ rcaiii dead our Lord could not raise him from wind of doctrine, and that will m ' h-1 ) 8 . had to give up work entirely, and almost des-

: I,!,. I the dead- How docs this harmonize with our I any crazy enthusiast, bihk in ham:I. tid pipK u puiro,i 0f life. This continued for two years-
-i.to.lMv l'ord-sow.. w„r,is : " i. izar.is is......tl ! Who., me with such a nwhtmaro », C hristian mk.d will, misery. A, this timo 1 was

„n;i llis diseinles believed Jesus dead in the sepul- | Science. advised to try Dr. Williams l ink Pills, and
w h,c is oh n re I lew as supremely alive. At IhsAsee.v -------------♦------------ after using six boxes both the sciatica and the

sion lie was exalted above all material eondi* THE POPE'S GIFT, weakness in the back which had t.roub ml me
tiens as of course , very Christian Scientist is. 1X1X1 m so long, w, gone. I was again a well man |

=ElEEI£&S;F: SHE 3s«SS L.... J111

.... ;:E;xj5iss::s:s;,:;,.iiie: p»as«a«htaAits ...............: £ StSSBs.HSSS| pflgil|S|s SSsaau® ... ......... ,

t’i’VlM. gam” Ot frauds anti .„„„„l.-b.,„kt. VI, v ,nd it ' d £ flf.y 7min& ami which Ksq . J. V.aml his stt.t,un, l uri hvr Asst. General Passenger Agent.
for,,me 'O-tyhheveWn^imr -«o^riw ^«Ta ctsldorabij sum iron, exhibition | vouched .or by Rev. J. N. Barnes, Stabler. i Kin« Sr.. Bast. TohontP.

m ^lay 7, appeared a very interesting lv-ttor from w» well*

LONDON.
London. July 21.-Grain per cental-Red 

winter. $1.35 per bushel ; white, winter. 
$1.35 per bushel ; spring. $1.35 per bushel 
corn, 80 to 90c per bushel ; oats. 92 to 95c. 

90 to 95 per bushel ; barley. 95c. per

C. M. B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 124, Bid-rion’wa. movea’by ife tiwlMMlï;

-BSS^SS Lhu'lirauch’iisving ,earned 
with regrol of I he li.clilen and unexpneu-d 
dealt, of Michael Tuobey. br.dl.er of our
M-, „an0ddMnrrod,.,eHrf,»er

Tooht y, a chartered member of our branch,
H<solved that we, the members of this

5!i£ brmbers b'ftheTe^i
mission to the will of our Master, we pray that 
Almighty God may grant eternal rest to the
"S&WTKTi.r charter be d,apod In 
mourning for tbe space of thirty dajs, inovi-
“^."'.bïCrSsm'.blnn be in«t,Ved in the

and one sent to the CatiiOI.k HkxoRD and 
The Canadian for publication.^,,^ pr(jg 

P. U'rillKA. HOC.

Produce.—Eggs, fresh. 11 to 13c. per dozen; 
butter, best roll. 1C to 18c ; butter, creamery, 
retail, 18 to 19c; hay. per ton. $5.00 io 
$G ÜÜ ; straw, per load. $2 to $:t ; cheese, pound 
wholesale, 8 to 81c. ; honey, per pound. 10 to
l2rtecds—Clover seed, red. $3.20; alsike, 
„inv„r a«Hd. *3.25 to $1 ; timothy seed, per

St. Joseph Court. No. 370.

•overer c
Wilt let Death kinder be than 
Host heard. Death cannot, hate f 
With loving touch upon the brow 
And lips close-kissed, he doth end 
With peace all hearts, doth consummate 
All blessedness, Act now ;
Lui nut your pity come too late.

clover seed. 1 
bush.. $1.25 to 

Meat.—Beef
$1.75.
by carcass, $5.50 to $0.50; mut-

Wiï1
’Miv'e'sinck.-Milch cows, 125 to 810: live 
hogs, 81.75 io 81.'.»; pigs. pair. 8-1 Vu 81 . fat 
beeves, $3.50 to $5.00. .. n

Poultry (dressed)—Jowls, per lb. G to ,c.; do.

puttfowls each,*00 Vo 05.TORONTO,
Toronto. July 21.-Cars of red winter wo 

arc tinoted at 71c. will, several holders askmv 
„s high us H0c.; new now on market. July 
shipitieiits, oiler, d around "tc. will, export, t., 
bids about ic. lower; Mi.mtoba gn.dee 
steady ; So. 1 hard. Toronto and west. :» 
e,luted at from 8I.GJ lo 81 ■11 * - 1-lout 'lull .1 , 
of straight roller ill bbls.. are limited :
from «3.86 to $3.80. M.llf. d quiet ; Meg-, 

and prices nominal ; bran quoted at i 
Corn (lrni; cars of Canada yellow w .-st 

are quoted at 34c. and American at 'loronio. 
at lie. Oats steady ; t ars of while west as.* 
,.noted at from 25c. to 20c. Peas Hrm; v;.,- 
n nil and west arc quoted from M to .1..

—Catholic World*

BR0CKVILLE SEPARATE SCHOOL

mr nice

IS! Part 1.
1 iano hoIo .. • j^Y^g Morrison.
V0CaMi»Ue and Mr/Ëdwani Conneliÿ;..........
Vocal solo*

Vocal solo

ami Fallacies.”

. 1 The regular meeting nf St. Mary's (Toronto) enl science.
I Catholic Truth Society was held on Monday I With some of her nrgu 
I evening the (ith nit., in Occident hull, Bathurst I with her for nrgu 

street. A line I , I At present I want
iugK was given 1 | sago I have been cr

I U Byrne 
I once of two
1 strongly. .'I 
I Hev. L.
I given above, at 
| uty. The loctu 

Mr. Cha 
not respemt 
am called up 
afraid that 1

Miss Jennie Connelly.

Miss Kdilh Fa:roll. 
Part 11. » inV>! reveal» incontrovertib 

that the only realities 
idea. Now an idea is h!!Vocal solo —

Miss Lee.
Song .Ddretrsim^^i^^-...........

Comic Hong.

some of the more in ; • 
i Western 7,c. and K «-

81c.hiei
PORT HURON.
ch.. July 21.—Grain—Wheat, 
cents : oatH. per 

per bush.. 34 to 36 
35 to 40 cents; buekwh 
unts ; barley, 50 to 60

Mr. M. Cameron. Port Huron. Mi 
per bush , 68 to 70 
30 cents ; corn, 
per bush.,
25 to 29 ce

isiblo
bush.. vAccompanists during the evening were Mrs.

Kdward Connelly. Miss Morrison and Miss 
Lamm., and each and every number on tho 
programme received un-;imed and well-me
iUB« tween 19I lie first and second parts the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Kilbtc.-ey. w»*»■ . rv|tl ,trod need by the President, who Un n a led up | Jfvt.njll|4>
Mr. < . J. J oy to read the following address . I H)inljti^a unil 

Perth, July 11. 1898. I | ,|j,i not dev 
To W. P. Killackey. Kk| , Grand Organizer t . I Science," tint. 

M. B. A., in Canada. I liver a lecture
Dear Sir and Brother Tho officers and | on the confine 

members of Branch No. 89 of the ( . M- B*
Perth, extend to you a most heart y "nd coi- 
dial welcome on this tho occasion of youi 1rs 
official'vihit in our midst, and assure you tliat 
they are delighted at the favor and the honor 
conferred on them by

cents^; rye, 

cents per
cents per bush.; bean-, 
•r bushel ; picked. $1.-

nS ■
calculated to , 
t he work of a 
vertising. At

theuity mu.kut : b„l,-d buy. |3.u0 to S.l 5u p. i- 

per CVM ; live weight. $3.2.) to $4.09 p r i ••

of its wo 
; lie cant o 

me io demon 
lunatic asyluii 
diKcussion tha 

the same. i well a case of
Your untiring zeal for the furtherance of the I ^^cHar, 

interest of our society and the mod. satihf itv I .OVv(1 lhal M 
tory discharge of the onerous duties "huh I , nroper 
have devolved upon you m tho various pusi- | , lr.llly |.,.rfa; 
lions you have oecupied in it claim our aUm I ( ( *|,ri.st i)hn
alien and gratitude in common with "iir I . ljvr(1 
Droitiers throughout, the Dominion of < anatia I 
who have shown due anpreeui! ion of your \*t> 1 uni|l,rlil| 
eminent talents and great nerviee by ••ley.it mg I , . ())l( ilsl)l
you to one of the musi honorable positions in I ^ |||i; (), ;l
lhOu fll'li:ilh<l,.y „ril, tob,T. IHt-H, s.-i.n-vly 1,-11 .If ( V,i i'al'bin 

:ars ago, our branch was founded. At its in 1 m
n-irely enough meinbei’.-s eould ht; found I ■...... ^, .,

m the n (itiislle number to enable a I H' ,.,Lul 
bill under the guidant ■ i 

instruction of the Ibv. I «-an U’Coiiunr. I ' 
was the first Spiritual AUvinter of Hie I 

ch. and who was always found ready and 1 
ng io assist. bot h by pi • eept and «’Mimplf I 
long width would further the inter» stsnt I 
ivople, ltie membership steadily inen as.’il. I 

tov. I lean < l Uonnoi ’s removal from I
here to oth< r field - ol I ibor his ucçi : w i 
the Hev. !■ at be. U'Donoh.ie, and he in turn »»«- I l, xs, x 
«sms tin, Spirii-.,t.l A.I.H'-r 11... bmi..-h »... 1 ; "
contlnuedin the good work so ably begun, un it 1 .|m ,,
called to his eternal rewanl by t lie Divine Ma - I ju,r
1er whom ho served so faithlully. During hH I S l|11(, | ii;ju 
pastorate our l»r nu ll made rapid strnl. s both I ■ ■
In inoinbeiH and influence. XX " trust that bis I J Jt tnat
memory will ever b- cherished with prolounrt I 
reverence and deepest gratitude by those who l 
owe more to him than feeble words can vx- I ^ ^
Prvv> MX, happy lb having tl," sa.,,,-snlb-it.i'b: raiajal aph! 
for our SUI-I'I SS cmtil.Ui-il Io ,, < b> "... pi.s-nt I ' . |
belovnl pasi nr. Ib-v. Fallmr !..ulus. «1,0 1»" ) »> ■' J;
I.......... us In a .si........g t »an.;- P"'» >•;■*; '""11 I 1,, | n
wlistv.vvr uf siu-t . -’S luis i.tli'iiiluti out bi11m -, I J .. . .
of lull- y,-Ill's 1-1 liui- I'llb'IJy l‘> h*s imv'-'lilB.l'g I J ( ,
Inlm-st III out- w.-lfi.rv. « - ......  .................» »*« ?»u, ^ „g[..
abb, to suit.- Un,I out ini',,,bi-i'slii), bus w « " ■ .

branch-is a whole i-s 0110 ol im mo., noun n ■ .(
ing in Ku--,t".u <>„' ,ri" 'mil »nly h»|a' anil J Ç»« y «

ami that we may profit b)i the great vdvantagi I jlu|)iin

...... - vi.it to....;Îig.....-r^^lK^ff'mMk'u'nrfüjÆu,,. U-boUis

•WZZnt Tri!» S
“TÏ'ài'G.aïnmy grant yuu many years nf »se- I ;'«»•«“’ 
fulness ami l.applness is the nr.lent prayor of I m> ™ J
out'll and every..... tuber nf Bruner, No. Sit V.

Signed on behalf of Brunei. No. 811 of the l . lf‘
M. ll A„ Forth. , „ . , , with Mrs

^'Yl^MvS.’rosid...... with n sr

ri " ■ W„y •-"d VlCC l',e“, m,L pRl*and t
to reply Mr. Killackey was re- I Sirs. Hon. 

; rnpl U. nus mud,,use. lie begun by I Kivu :till Id' 
expressing I ho ..lensnre be fell nl meeting Iho 
oflieers. numbers uml friends of Bmuet. Nu. I » ™

z rw a." Æ»rînrM’i;h. .S- p.
growU, from its inception, iwonly 0110 veins I on TO ^JSK.’iirh.M p'rogress' Sfe «b»^

I
deed and example to further tho good worn 
which had been so ably begun. 1 ho h avnuU 
lecturer was listened to throughout with un
swerving intcri-Ht, and rapt attention, amt on 
retiring received an ovation. Mr. Killackey is 
an eloquent speaker with a thorough grasp or 
his hubieel. and the earnest ness with which he 
enters into the same fills lus hearers with an 
impressiveness commensurate with the sub
ject, dealt with. „ , .

After lho lecture Mr. .1. <> Lough 1 in in a few

ly rvidivd. The singing of ’Uml i-nvv I he I 11 w - 
Gueeii bv the audience brought to a close m:« " ,lu‘>
of the most enjoyable and worthy meetings I , rA 
ever held by Branch No. 89. | t,tMtuu

A.. sonie o

Key West. Fla., July H.
^iirritnoSu=ras- I 10 “k

thua^tk. ggiF".. .
amieulties •*Kit.”encountered: . I vTeal—$7.50 to $8J0per cwt.I iaiM Barton has the Texas, permission, | ;»ounry—Chickens, spring. 11 toJGe. per m

nothing else from the arniy and na\ j. Hhe I per pound ; pigeons, lac P*t pan. '
take » Latest Live Stock Markets.

Wf^SÆ Toronto. July C,,ue

Secretary of Navy authorized the latter. Li vra I r.uig,. fIOm $1 to »t. p* i 1 x'.1, , .
smiled said she would consider t lie matter; I smekers ar* w oi t Ii from ÿ t to .... 

rf,e sailed sway to Key Wtlt without | Kx,,orl bulls felcb from 8u

"tII'-British subject was » woman: “Kit." I Bun lier entile is “ sliudc lirm.i.
„f The Toronto M lil anti Kmpire- 1 oor. dear, I prl, v, Iimg,. from ÿ.i ", -1--' ,P 1 1 " 
h-nvc Bit! Katnleon Blnku X\ alKins was the I extra chin,,- sold „
tlrst woman to reçoive ft paeapori ,s war cor- 1 while loads ol excellent cattle sob ,
ff&MrttSjs* i.M- ------------------

sst. “JtrJussx tsas e jrroe rage stronger. She had letters from Mr I |.;wes are wort n trom ç.) o c»_-■> \»> • ;;Julian I’auncefoto to army headquarters; sh*’ I Uucks sell at from $2 »0 to t-P;1 1 •
iïîtcardsof introduction to the British t on su L.mlbs are worth from $3 '<, 8 .2-m; .cl ■ 
at Havana She had a passport, a personal I halves are wanD’d at from ÿ<> to .. 11 ac. 
letter and various telegrams fronti Secretary I from $i l0 $2 more will be paid
\|ger to the generals in command of army and I cajve3> . 5.
fleets- she had letters from the president of the I n,,k,s are steady and unchangd al fc m • 1 -■ 
t'vnadian Red Cross Society and from Lady I to £ >.50 per cwt. tor singers ; ».j ior ligtit am.
Xbct-uJen to Clara Barton; she had all sorts heavy . 3t 7j for thick fat. 
ot Canadian backing hot every'»» V | Ea*T kvkfalo.
I ha* this capable, able, never-failing newspaper
worker, editor, writer, and author was a 
woman. The army would not be responsible 
for her and the one hundred and tlft> or inore I .nd, newspaper men would nfit have their glory I $6.<p 
dimined by a woman doing the same work t hey J choice \nrkeis,

•e doing-She in tame feminine apparel, and $4.10 to ?l-l.» : 
they in sombreros, duck, knives, belts, cari- I memum. $1.15
riï?d?aîrï!n7f #&w York correapo.

gond fi'Uow. good-worker, good-woman style | common ewes she, p. 8—eto Si..,.
Before, and did what they euuH to help kit.
^ aMr ^'fftiRÛÜ^ÏesG

ISEelHEiPeK^TÜej^dhïiie^iÆ:^^

her wonderful descriptions would tell them
^flUds,'l'Cw^r,^r'ii'lumiaidG-'^'ttfocf sav^usib 

and no attempt on the part uf their representa
tive to glorify herself to the sacrifice of news.
clHmcc.CashelbroughtrciuV her credentials and I Auction Sale Of ,COOlltIBII((l Militia

letters direct to Miss Barton. Miss Barton | _____
smiled and said sho had the best war corros- I

^,^n?r5Sp Msevi

Kit telegraphed to Washington, and Clara re- Mlutia Stores. London, certain condtninee

Mrs» ,5£ir :E “SH'beisisi.j;
' J * 1 ' ich may bo required.

ArticlcH purchased must be

Price
years ago 
rc.pt ion bi, 
to make up 
branch to b

his people, the 
AU* r Bov. 1

,;)0 per cw . 
1.80 per cwt.

ali I How many 
ml I ness of sic

rrupiîoie. j swe_. 
ml Being I boil, hve 

of I lief in pair

:qu
0 I. s obtaiuoi 

isiderahle
ghly
. few

did t $1.3.*
-of

i are c;noted ar from 825 to §19 each 
uni for th'- best grades, 

h frtX
! he same"

fur superlu.•

Y the: 
Chri-

IleceptEast Buffalo. July 21. 
r1.1 m:irk.• i ruled Stead

mcdirlm.VVl-'lVt'i) "$1 luf iv-ayy ^ ■7 ‘ ^

rood- jts; s^^rivïMwiïiç.
“V"A ”vth«rik $LM,t» $'^=al?,rK,a

ligl
l to

15;

8 to 
Mu- of l

mean every 
is evidently
sense ofH

itOj I pen.y's

TEACHER WANTED.

gram, I very c 
s Top- I fine Su

nsuvd I 
et era : j real

mforOn rising 
ceivcd with

Stores;

thorizc 
on steamsi 
Algor, Seer 

Did Kit go 
Kir. will gc, there, 
fails.—Town Topics.

with tIn- 
work to t 
ical and h 
in the nu 
absurd ill

whiButno. Kit is s'ill here. 
She is not of the stuff

noved within? Oh, purchased must be rei 
twenty-four hours after the sale. 

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms, cash.
And Kit did.
| Well done. " Kit 1” You have a bravo and 

Irish heart. May God bless you and

D. A. MACDONALD. Lt. Colonel.
Chief Superintendent of Stores,

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 12tn July. 1898.

strong
your work!—Ed. Record.]

1031-1

'vie j With 
Special 
Inducemert:

mankindView EASON ABLE 
IICGEST10NS1A"SC. 0. F.

Ontario Jurisdiction.
---------  I lowing i

To the Officers and Members of tlm Subordin I expn 
ate Courts of the Province of Ontario : I mort

Brothers In compliance with section 1, I ism ami 
article 3 of tho constitution and pursuant to I ihuugui 
the resolution passed at the last Provincial I 1-d up 
session held in the city of Cornwall the dele- position 
gates from the subordinate Ciurts ot the 1 ro\ as men 
ince of Ontario are called to meet at the city I Lan -eu 
of Brantford ut 10 o'clock in the forenoon I is all i
TuosiiiiN. the -'3rd day of August. X D.. 1898. I divine t 

Recording Secretaries will kindly forward to 
th.* Provincial Secretary, Bro. Arthur Morel,

», the credentials of

ruth and Love consti- l:\pprec 
t, Trinity l Life. Truth I can be

good man. and | not see sense 
sus wa.

1 presented by Jesus I but 
How an idea of God I cry 

nyone « ise could be scourged in person | 
iblem that Mrs. Kddy does not explain.

us was not dead at i 
dead our Lord could 

How does t 
words : " L 

es believed

..T' Offered :

LONDON tohe pro- 
inaught 

Chri . $14.50Sauit Ste, Narie and return 
Port Arthur or Ft.William and return 26.50 

. - 23,50
are the 
fact, is, rmonize with 

is dead ! " XX'
healing 
divine.

runnim

in its*

fesses I 
"Mort i

mortal . .
fhyiufvro unreal< auU .us the phrase is u

Duluth and return -;b";t> Urvighti i) street. Ottawi 
their delegat.-s forthwith.

A» business of 
erally, togetl 
fund will l

The route is via Canadian PacificRailway to
“AS^a“ or “ Man&a "

the Canadian Pacific Steamship Lino.
!Zimportance to the order gen- 

vii h i he quest ion of "a reserve 
ai this session, it is of 

the utmost importance that all the ( ouvts 
within tills jurisdiction be n iiresvntetl at the 
Provincial session. I would urge upon the 

ordinate Courts 
(Torts to increase

- will 
idieti.)«) taken up i-y

ike
ic mean

>rs and members of thOHutui 
lhev use their utmost efl'o 

the membership of the organization prior to 
this Convention both in the organization of 

( 'ourts and in the increasing of old nm-s so 
we may be present at Brantford with five 

thousand members in this jurisdiction.
Thanking the officers ami members ot 'he 

different Courts for their kimlnm «ml vout-

ofilv»
that
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A Pretty Good World.

wrEKEEn::::
Ir'SBbfov^-a
“ISiSSr

the
hopest 

mak<

of hi

’-«SSEE^.There Rr^if,°°lL,,v paVe sweet eoinmt
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A TliUE CAT 110LH

The sign of a good Catholic 
reverence for his Church. I 
is always the home of God. 
lets are the ambassadors of t 
and to respect them and to 
,he words of censure and ci 
as natural to him as eating or 
He has the Catholic spirit o 
able obedience, 
at the appearance 
tty. He is not one of the “li 
worldly Catholics who have th 
appointed duty to tell 
favored brethren when ai 
Bishop should speak, 
for his faith, and knows th 
but to protect it. May the! 
crease.

lie is not u 
of Churi

He tl

^ y. rx r. n p/") n -e Tf V T UUli Ui l L/AiA Uftii

The missionary scheme of 
lets is bringing many inti 
fold and inducing others to I 
plcion that Catholicity is n 
the thing described in tl 

of the writings ofpages
controversalists. They lay f 
on the importance of dis 
Catholic literature. Now 1 
opportunity for every Cat! 
Truth Society can supply 
leaflets and tracts, and by g 
to friends, etc., he can pla 
the great work of re-uni 
tians under one Shepherd.

A WORTHY JOURS.

We extend our congrai 
the editor of The Watchma 
hitter and loyal friend, a 
and one of the best jo 
America, he deserves m 
gratitude of his parishioi 
every
punctured many a wind- 
stroyed many a sham si 
upon himself the task of (J 
destiny of The Watchman, 
that he may be long apt 
again. ________

reading Catholic

RITUALISTS

We received a letter so 
taking exception to some 
ours on the vagaries of tt 
We say again that the Ril 
sents nothing. He is the ■ 
and his eulogies of what 

Mother Church ” are tl 
sickly sentimentalism. 
Presbyterian who bellev 
thing, than a Ritualist w 
jargon about vestments i 
Father Faber says of thei

I

They are a aect playing i 
ornaments before truth, sut 
ward by the outward, bewil 
instead of leading them, re 
olic sentiment instead of ont 
able sacrifice of hardship 
This is a painful, indeed « 
velopment of the peculiar 
times—a masterpiece of Sati 

The Episcopal bishoj 
gave some very salut 
Ritualists :

" If you don’t like the ref 
the unreformed Church has 
receive you. Go home, 
truth, sincerity and decen 
you lies, be wh$t you purpo

MUCH GOOD WOUL

We learn with pleasi 
a prospect of having Ci 
Circles established in di 
in the near future. 1 
aglne that Reading 
species of university, is 
light to guide us throu 
ignorance, but they c 
made productive of mu 
are a means to bring o' 
together. A young la< 
the convent or high si 
that a young Catholic 
as the ordinary Protest 
Some ot your female g 
taste for drawing a 
strange notions about 
the sterner sex. The) 
for a coronet, ducal, 
something at least tha

3

1
3

-

Canadian o 
^-çacific i\y.
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